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Residents tackle 
casino question 
About 130 people 
take part in mostly 
tame pub lie meeting 
By Lynn Mccuaig 
News reporter 

The lack of information about the 
casino proposal was the biggest con
cern th~ public had at an open meet
ing at the Sports Palace on Oct. 16. 

"We're being asked to vote on an 
worthwhile idea, but with ·a lot of 
information missing," said Gi Iles 
Renaud at the meeting that drew 
about 130 people. 

"It's a dream. We don't have 80 
per cent of the information," he 
added. 

Renaud, and the rest of the town 
will be voting on Nov. 5 to decide if 
they want to see a casino on Main 
Street. 

Ernie Sauer and his son Chris have 
proposed a 40,000 to 60,000 square 
foot casino adjacent to their restau
rant, the Hub of Glengarry, and are 
i,Jaying $5,000 for next month's ref
erendum. 

Ernie Sauer told Renaud he can't 
nave any answers now but said any 

, problems that come up will be 
~ solved. 
I "If there's enough money, 

we're going to solve _.the 
problem," said Sauer. 

"Everybody has growing 
pains and so do we." 

Paul Jean asked why the 
Sauers wouldn't do a feasibil
ity study first and then bring 
the issue back to town for a 
vote. 
"lf you want to win votes, 

you should come up with a 
feasibility study," he said. 
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firefighting, .parking, traffic, 
policing, housing and schools 
have yet to be looked at. 

"Obviously we don't want 
to have the rest of the town 
witho.it facilities," said Hart. 

Eric Dauner, owner of the 
White Rock Motel , said he 
was concerned that the new 
casino would mean higher 
property taxes. 

Sauer said he and his 
investors want to know 
they've got the town's sup
port before going ahead with 
an expensive study. 

From left: Mayor Grant Crack, chair Jaqueline 
Fraser', Chris Sauer and Ernie Sauer 

He asked the Sauers to 
guarantee him that taxes 
wouldn't go up to pay for 
new infrastructure the town 
would need to accommodate 
the 5,000 people per day 

" You won't get anybody to spend 
that kind of money on studies when 
the town is sitting there saying it 
may say no," he said. 

Town Mayor Grant Crack told the 
crowd the municipality would 
ensure the town's services co uld 
handle the casino before approving 
anything. 

The feasibility study and the plan 

Tell .us first 
about police 
information: 
deputy reeve 

Alexandria Deputy Reeve John 
Hope lashed out at Mayor Grant 
Crack at last week's council meeting 
for failing to tell members about the 
change in the acting Alexandria 
police chief before it was revealed in 
a newspaper story and a letter. 

Under the "new business" portion 
of the Oct. 15 council meeti;1g, the 
mayor announced police chief Paul 
Deveau now would not be returning 
to duty until Dec. 5 and as a result 
Ottawa-Carleton Staff Sergeant Guy 
Binet assumed the duty of acting 
chief of the five full time and three 
part time police force. 

He added the town has been told 
'by its police services advisor the 
. wn needs to have a second person 
in charge to "fill in the void"' when 
the chief is off. 

The board has posted the position, 
ji1ich will be instituted on a "three 
f1>onth trial basis ." It is a non-union 
position open to an) 111ember of the 
staff. 

But Deputy Reeve Hope didn't like 
hearing about the change through an 
area new~paper article. 

''1'111 ,cry, ,e,y di~appointcd ." he 
. said . 

"I really have to wonder what this 
is all about." 

Crack openly wondered whether he 
(Co11ti1111ed an page 2) 

als~ have to be approved by the 
province before it issues a license, 
which is another safeguard for the 
town. 

The vote is only a step towards the 
casino, said J .L. Lecompte. 

He urged people to give the Sauers 
permission to go ahead and study it, 
then get the investors to come in. 

Chief building official Terry Hart 
said the infrastructure like water, 

expected to come to 
Alexandria. 

Ernie told him there are no guaran
tees with anything. 

"If I sleep at your motel, will you 
guarantee I'll wake up in the morn
ing?" he asked Dauner. 

Sauer said he didn't expect taxes 
would go up because the casino will 
be paying the lion's share of munici 

(Continued on page 6) 

Help salute Alexandria's 
top citizens, youth, 
business and entployees 

The Alexandria and District Chamber of Commerce, the town and the 
Optimists are urging everyone to play a role in saluting the town's top 
citizen, youth, business and employees by nominating them for "Com
munitv Pride" awards. 

There's not much time to make a nomination though: the deadline is 
Friday, Nov. 1, ahead of the awards banquet which wil l be held at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace the evening of Saturday, Nov. 16. 

Spearheaded by the chamber and co-sponsored by the town, Alexandria 
Optimists and area businesses, the program seeks to "renew thes, com
munity awards as a means of recognizing outstanding community 
involvement and commitment, by those who make a difference in the 
town we call home," said chamber president Dean Picher. 

A nominee for Citizen of the Year has to be a town resident, have 
demonstrated excellence in community invol vement, enhanced the well
being of the community and must have provided their effort during the 
normal course of professional or business duties. The nominee cannot, as 
well, be a locally-elected politician and must have made contributions 
freely without personal gain. 

The successtul business ot the year nomination will have demonstrated 
an increase in sales, achieved work force growth. moved to new or 
expanded premises, demonstrated unique marketing success and demon
strated community involvement, either the business itself or through its 
employees. 

Companies are also invited to present their employee of the year 
awards at the banquet. The individual companies will be responsible for 
all aspects of choosing the recipient, and the expense of the award they 
choose to present. 

Nomination torms can be picked up at the town hall, Macdonald Clean
ers, Giant Tiger (ask for Doanne), Town and Country Flowers, Paddy's 
Casual Attire, the Atlantic Hotel, Uptown Hair Design and The Gle11gar
n · Neil's. 

1 ickets for the awards banquet can be purcha~ed at the ·ame locations 
including Titley Chev-Olds. 

For more information or to indicate your interest in participating, 
reserve your tickets for the awards dinner by calling the chamber office 
at 525-5422 and leave a message. 

Pumpkin partners 
Little Marshall MacPherson, 2, of Alexandria wasn't w:eekend. But as mom and dad picked out a pump
too amused by this fellow he bumped into at Arcade kin at the popular patch, he warmed up consider
Seguin's pumpkin patch outside of town on the ably. Staff photo - Joe Banks 

St. Raphael's.ruins declared 
a national historic site 
By Dane Lanken 
News correspondent 

The ruins of St. Raphael's Church 
have been declared a national his
toric site. 

Heritage Minister S)lci la Copps 
notified Colleen Kennedy. chair of 
the Friends of the Ruins of St. 
Raphael ·s. on f-riday that the tower
ing stone walls of the church, con
stmctcd in 182 I and destroyed by 
fire in 1970. were found to be ··of 
historic signi fi cance and should be 
commemorated by means of a 
plaque." 

The niins constitu te "one of the 
earliest Roman Catholic monuments 
in Engl ish-spcaking Canada ... the 
letter continued. and fonn "a signif
icant tc. tamcnt 10 the establishment 

of the Roman Catholic Church in 
Upper Canada." 

"It 's wonderful news,'' was 
Colleen Kennedy's reaction. "We're 
very happy and very excited.'' 

The announcement caps a lengthy 
and c laboralc process that began 
some 18 months ago with an appli
cation to the federal government by 
the f-ricnds of the Ruins for some 
so11 of national recognition. 

The Historic Sites and Monuments 
Board of Canada, an agency estab
lished by the federal government in 
1919 to advise it on the commemo
ration and preservation of ·historic 
buildings and locations, dispatched 
Ouawa archi tectural historian 
Jacqueline Huckcr to study the 
ruins. She vi. ited the site several 

times, and consulted with various 
Friends of the Ruins including 
Kennedy, Bernie MacCulloch and 
GlcngaITy Historical Society past
president David Anderson. 

Huckcr's report. underscoring the 
ruins ' historical, archi tectural and 
social significance, swayed a meet
ing earlier I.his Fall of the sites and 
monuments board, and the board, in 
turn, recommended to Heritage 
Minister Copps that the ruins be 
declared a national historic site. 

The designation is seen as a shot
in-thc-ann for the citizens' volun
teer group the Friends of the Ruins 
of St. Raphael's, which undertook 
last May to raise some $600,0(X) 
over a five-year ~pan lo strengthen 

(Contil!ued on page 2) 

New-look RRCA to lose conservation 
area operation, seek new reyenues 
By Dane Lanken 
News correspondent 

The Raisin Region Con. ervation 
Authority adopted a new plan last 
week that could make it a smaller, 
leaner and more cn,· ironmentally
focuscd organization. 

It is like ly now to reduce its staff 
from 11 to s ix. unload the Cooper 
Marsh and Gray\ Creek conserva
tion area . seek out new revenue 
source . and - if some board mem
ber~ have t'icir way - become more 
of a guardian of the local environ
ment. 

The nc\\' plan \\'a~ \'Otcd in by a 

slim majority of board members last 
Thursday at a meeting at the au thori
ty's e legant Gray's Creek offices. It 
follm\. s a series of debates and pub
lic meetings over the p,:tst several 
1110nth, to chart a new course for the 
RRCA in the face of much reduced 
provincial grants. 

B) last \\'eek\ 111ecting the authon• 
tv\ choices have been reduced to 
t~vo. the plan c,·cntually adopted, or 
an even more stringent stripping of 
the aulhority that would sec it do lit • 
tic more than check water levels at 
local dams. 
or the ,i, board members re pre . 

scnting Glcngarry municipalities, 
four voted against the plan, Charles 
Sangster of Lancaster Townsh ip, 
Charlottcnburgh 's Lesl ie O'Shaugh
ncssy, Lochic l's Run MacDoncll and 
Janette Abbe) of Lancaster village. 

Alexandria's Fern Seguin and 
David Filion, represent ing Kenyon 
Township, voted in favor, as did the 
City of Corn,.,.all represen tatives. 

The vote was six to five, though it 
translated into a 73 per cent majority 
based on a voting system ·'weighted" 
according to the assessed value of 
property ~in the member municipali-

(Co111i1111ed on page 2) 

Tendering begins for seniors' centre 
By Lynn McCnaig 
News reporter 

Tendering has started on the new 
seniors ' centre in Alexandria. 

Project architects, Rosemount 
Design Group Ltd., wi ll be accept
ing tenders until Nov. 6. 

The tender to build the centre 
where the Alexandria Legion now 
stands. is being advertised across 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

The project involves a complete 
demolition of the Legion to make 
room for the senior centre. 

Seniors' centre committee member 
and town Reeve Francine Riche r 
saiJ it's too soon to say when con
struction would beg in. but hopes 
things wi ll get off the ground thi s 
winter or ~pring. 
Tendering is the latest step in creat

ing the seniors' centre, a process 

that's been on-going s in ce May 
1993. 

After opting for a location change 
and sifting through many proposals, 
the county. lhe Ministry or Health 
and town a!.!reed on Ille 1\lcxandria 
Legion site in Nil\ c111her of 1995. 
/\sit stands now. the project is still 

in the hand~ or the county. province 
and town. hut alfrr 1hc construction 
it will he turned o,·cr Ill Alexandria. 

An annual subscription to The Glengarry News will save you $11.00 per year off the newsstand price 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
CNIB volunteer night 

The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind is hosting a volunteer 
appreciation night for all its 
canvassers on Thursday, Oct. 24 at 
the Alexandria Legion at 7:15 p.m. 

Hope for a safe Halloween 
A Halloween children's party will 

be held at G_lengarry District High 
School from 4:30 to 7:30 on Oct. 
31 sponsored by H.O.P.E. (Helping 
Other People Everyday). 

The activity's theme will be "feast 
at the farm" anct will celebrate 
sharing the harvest. 

Children are invited to participate 
dressed as their favorite animal. 

The evening will include a buffet, 
a puppet theatre, surprises, door 
prizes and games of all kinds. 

To register for more information, 
contact Celine Lefebvre at 525-
0919 or Sylvie Carriere at 525-
3659. 

The deadline for registration is 
Oct. 25. 

Legion youth group euchre 
The Legion youth group euchre 

held on Oct. 15 was hosted by Bev 
Fournier. 

The men's high score went to 
Garth Larocque, the second to Rene 
Poirier. 

The women's high score to 
Marion MacGillivray and the 
second to Anna Campeau. 

The 50/50 draw winners were 
Rose Campey, Georgina Russell, 
Marguerite Carriere, Claire 
Campeau , Jennie Cameron, and 
Beatrice Lalonde. 

The door prize went to Doris 
MacMaster. 

Club Fraternite news 
The Oct. 19th card party was 

hosted by Martha and Jean Guy 
Chenier with the help of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armand Paquette. 

The euchre winners were Guy 
Quesnel, Juliette Robinson, Marcel 
Danes, Violaine Lauzon , Donat 
Tilley, Robert Claude and Laurette 
Boisvenue. 

The skunk prize went to Aline 

Charlebois. 
The door prize was awarded to 

Lucille Faubert. 
The 50/50 draw winners were 

Real Colette, Doretta Trottier, 
Armand Paquette, Fernand Rozon, 
Jeannette Pilon and Germain Pilon. 

Other winners were Doretta Trot
tier, Violaine Lauzon, Marguerite 
Carriere and Rosario Lacasse. 

Winners of the bridge three tables 
played were Germain Pilon, Andre 
Colette, Gilbethe Girard, Madelaine 
Laporte, Yvonne Roussin and 
Rosario Lacasse. 

The next card party will be held 
on Nov. 14 at 8 p.m. hosted by 
Pauline Valade and Gilbethe Belle
feuille. Everyone welcome. 

The were will be no card party on 
Oct. 31. 

Alexandria bridge club 
The Alexandria and district dupli

cate bridge club held its games on 
Oct. 15. 

The north-south winners were I
Ron Allison and Gerri Tibbals, 2~ 
Les Atkinson and Viviane Camp
bell and 3-Jim Campbell and Eliza
beth Marjerrison. 

The east-west winners were 1-
Homer and Lorna Grant, 2-Robert 
and Krystyna Zacios and 3-Jean
Pierre and Clair Claude. 

The Alexander news 
Many exciting activities took· 

place at the Alexander School since 
the beginning of the year. 

The kindergarten students trav
elled to Muller's Orchard Farm in 
Ste. Justine on Sept. 24 . They 
picked apples, played in the leaves 
and drank apple juice. 

Mrs. Simpkin's Grade 2 and 3 
class made kites and flew them in 
the park on Oct. 11. 

Mr. Harrison's and Mr. Filion' s 
Grade 5,6, 7 and 8 classes played in 
the soccer tournament held on Oct. 
2. 

The Grade 7 and 8 classes went 
bird banding at Upper Canada. 
They held Black Ducks and 
Mallards then later walked along 
three different hiking trails. 

Ruins now an historic site 
(Continued f rom page 1) 
the ruins and ensure their long-term 
stabil ity. The first stage of the 
restoration work, under the direction 
of Ottawa engineer Heinz Keller 
and carried out by heritage stone 
mason Keith Kennedy of Brock
ville, was completed this summer. 

Fund raising for next summer's 
work, pegged at about $ I 50,000, is· 
well under way, said Kennedy. She 
said several projects, including the 
sale of reproductions of Stuart 
McCormick paintings, proved high
ly successful. 

It is not yet clear if historic site 
designation will Qpen up any 
avenues to government grants. 
"We'll certainly investigate that," 
said Kennedy, addin_g that in any 
case local fund raising must contin
ue. 

.. It was fund raising that got the 
church built and fu nd raising that 
will save it now," she said. 

111e restoration program, once 
completed, should ensure the stabil
ity of the ruins (even in case of 
earthquake) for at least 25 years, 
according to engineer Keller. 

6 lbs and up 

' Construction of St. Raphael 's 
Church began about 1819, and first 
services were held there in 1826. 
The church could seat a thousand 
people, and remained an important 
community centre (even if the c,om
munity of St. Raphael 's grew less 
than expected) until destroyed by 
fire ip 1970. J 

David Anderson said he disagreed 
slightly with the description of St. 
Raphael's in Sheila Copps letter as 
be ing among the most notable 
·'Roman Catholic monuments" in 
the area. 

"Tt is that,- too," he said. "But St. 
Raphael's has long since become a 
beloved monument for all Glengar
rians." 

Cornwall histori an Ian Bowering 
has called· St. Raphael's "the fi nest 
ruins and one- of the fi nest historic 
sites in Canada." 

The erecting of the red plaque sig
nifying national historic site desig
nation at St. Raphael's, with accom
panying ceremony, is expected to 
take place next spring. 

CARROTS 
or ONIONS 
5 lbs 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

89t 1~6 KIWI 

CHICKEN 119 262 3/99~ 
DRUMSTICKS lb. kg 

No Back 
CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

2s9 
lb. 

CHICKEN 
THIGHS 

991~ 2 1
~ 

Boucane Chunk 
BOLOGNA 

991~ 21
~ 

BeBREttoia l Sealtest 

2% MILK 
675 g 4L 

85¢ 329 

Heint: Atlantic 
TOMATO PAPER 

JUICE TOWELS 
48 oz. 

2 rolls 99¢ 79¢ 

BROCCOLI 
89¢ 

CABBAGE 

Heinz Squeeze Naturo 
KETCHUP WATER 

1L 18 L 279 399 

Old Dutc h 
KLEENEX BLEACH 

, so·s 5 L 

89¢ 159 

~~ 
~ 

Del M o n te 

VEGETABLES 
Peas, Cream Corn , 

Ke rnel Corn , 
12 oz- 14 oz. 

59¢ 
YUM-YUM 

CHIPS 
360 G 

149 

Prices in effect until store closing Sat., Oct. 26/96 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Mayor Crack blasted over 
not informing council 
( Continued from page 1) 

had to "run to council" every time 
an issue arose at police board that 
may or may no t be of immediate 
interest to council. 

Hope said no, but he didn' t want 
the mayor to "belittle" council's 
position in the town. 

"We are the ones who are account
able, not the board." 
"You put us in a hell of a spot." 
He added Crack should have had 

enough "respect" for councillors to 
at least phone and inform them of 
the acting chiefs appointment. 

Councillor Gail Abrames agreed, 
saying she found out through a letter 
given to her inviting her to a casino 
information night. 

But Crack defended his record on 
informing council of police board 
matters, maintaining he'd always 
been "forthcoming" in the past with 
information. 

Councillor Richard Lefebvre also 
questioned whether the mayor 
would be more forthcoming with 
announcements of this magnitude. 

The mayor said he would, provided 
he decided it was in council's inter
est. 

But that answer wasn't good 
enough for Hope, who angrily 
snapped: "You reap what you sow 
Mr. Mayor, you reap what you 
sow." 

The deputy reeve and mayor have 

crossed swords over the police 
department before, and the amount 
of information that gets to council. 

Hope has often been frustrated 
because the police department 
spends the largest share of the 
town's tax dollars, and yet council 
has no say over how it's run. 

Operations are overseen by the 
appointed Alexandria Police Ser
vices Board of which the mayor is a 
member. 

After the meeting during an inter
view, the mayor stood by his posi
tion. 

"It's not like we reinvented the 
wheel," he said. "It (Binet's appoint
ment) was a transfer of power." 

Concerning Hope's outburst, the 
mayor shrugged. 

'This is normal," he said, referring 
to the repeated complaints by Hope 
and other councillors that they don' t 
have any power over police-related 
decisions. 

'They (police board) meetings are 
open. If they (council members) 
want to attend then they're wel
come." 

In an interview two days later, the 
deputy reeve said he used to go to 
the board meetings but quit because 
"I felt they stopped being account
able." 

He pointed to a projected $25,000 
over expenditure in this fiscal year 
and other over runs in previous 
years as proof of that. 

New-look RRCA unveiled 
(Continued from page 1) 
ties (a change instituted onder the 
Harris government's Omnibus Bill 
last April). 

Most of the debate at last week's 
meeting centered not on the pros and 
cons of the business plan, but on the 
appropriateness of the weighted vot
ing system. 

As for the RRCA's next moves, 
General Manager Mike Lalonde cau
tioned that the authori ty "has only 
taken the first step" tf1 redefining its 
role, though water mah_agement and 
environmental planning would stay 
within its mandate. 

More' immediately, the authority 
must reduce its staff, and renegotiate 
job descriptions and salaries with 
those remaining. It must also tum 
management of the Gray's Creek 
Conservation Area and Marina over 
to the City of Cornwall , and Cooper 
Marsh to a private organization, pos
sibly the volunteer group Frie.nds of 
Cooper Marsh. 

It may also have to find w.iy~ to sat
isfy the board members, including 
four Glengarry representatives, who 
opposed the plan. 

"Our counci l thought the simpler 
plan fitted more with the req uire
ments of our municipality," Charlot
tenburgh Reeve O'Shaughnessy 
commented later. "Why not start 
with a basic organization and build it 
up as funds become available?" 

O'Shaughnessy was also unsure of 
the weighted vote. 

·'I don't think the option was there 
to use it," he said. •'We' ll wait to hear 
from the province." 

Lancaster Reeve Charles Sangster 
said he thought that environmental 
services offered in the plan could be 
done "more cost effectively at the 
local level." 

"Municipali ties can look after envi
ronmental safeguards, independently 
and with one-another," he said. 

• "Each municipality has its official 

plan that it has to follow, and it can 
hire expertise on a pay-for-use 
basis." 

Lancaster village reeve Jannette 
Abbey agreed. 

"Provincial grants have been cut," 
she said. "Our municipality can't 
afford to put money in to run these 
programs." 

On the other hand, Alexandria 
councillor Fern Seguin applauded 
the board's decision to continue 
environmental planning, which, he 
said, coincided with both Alexandria 
town council's wishes and the opin
ions voiced at recent RRCA public 
meetings. 

"It's important for the town 's water 
supply," he said. "The authority has 
the expertise and the experience to 
look after it. They follow the rules in 
the book, not political rules or pri
vate interests." 

David Filion, representing Kenyon, 
said he hoped that water qual ity 
would become the RRCA's main 
focus. 

·'No one else is doing it," he said. 
"And in Glengarry there isn' t a river 
or lake that is not in difficulty." 

He said he understood the concerns 
of municipalities overwhelmed with 
new costs and responsibilities down
loaded by the province. But he said 
only a comprehensive organization 
like the RRCA can take "a complete 
overv iew of the watershed" and 
make the required planning deci
sions. 

··w e ' re proud of our rural setting 
here," Filion said. "But we have to 
wonder how much work is being 
done to preserve that rural setting." 

He added that the RRCA has 
achieved many important accom
plishments, but that it had made 
unwise decisions, including building 
its fancy Gray 's Creek offices, and 
has been lax in maintaining a vital 
public profile. . · 

MAZDA ~ 

~IMSF 
1997 MAZDA PROTEGE 
SE (5 SPD.) 
48 month lease 

Taxes Included 

1997 626 DX 
(5 SPD.) 

48 month lease 

s3a2• 36 
· (month) 

Taxes Included 

· HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-4125 

The Glen~arry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Discover the Beauty of 
HANDCRAFTED SOLID WOOD 
FURNITURE 
Choose from Pine or Oak 
• Kitchen Tables •Cabinets 

' • Wall Units • Bedroom Sets 
ALL AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

,.t_;:;;;""1 ! Guaranteed Workmanship 

POULIN CUSTOM CABINETS 
Beaupre Road, South of Green Valley - 525-2645 

Doug, Connie and Kyle Howes invite you 
to celebrate with them on 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
Featuring: 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
and special guests: Beth Stanton, 
Ian Macleod and Edwin Sproule 

9:00 P.M. Everyone welcome! 

FREE ADMISSION!!! 
LUNCH SERVED 

Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 525-3078 or 525-4706 

, 

CHOLESTEROL DAY 
FREE 

Cholesterol Screening 
With a Registered nurse 

Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1 0 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
*Please call ahead to book time slot 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART/IDA 
5 Main St., South, Alexandria 

139 BAYER 

HALLOWEEN ASPIRIN 
Nestle bag of 
MINI Caplets, coated caplets, 

tablets, 325 mg - 50 
CHOCOLATE BARS plus tablets 325 mg - 50 

199 

NEO CITRAN299 L'Oreal 250l 
f31~;u~:u ~;:~!TUDE ;~ 
Gillette 
SENSOR EXCEL 

BLADES 
Men and Women -1 O 

Tame Plus 

SHAMPOO 
350 ml or 
Tame 
CONDITIONER or 

SHAMPOO 450 ml 

0> wewm Not ~ SENIORS DISCOUNf 
Knowingly Be 
Undersold On On all applicable items 

SAVE $2.00 
On .each eligibl~prug 

" Everyday Prices , " every day of the week , "Benefit Prescriptioh': 

~ HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-9; Sat. 8-8; Sunday: 9-5 ~~;: 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., AleHandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 43
-
1
c 
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A summer of Highland excellence 
It was a special 
year for Glengarry 
County's cultural 
ambassadors 
iy Joe Banks 
111.d Lynn Mccuaig 

Call it Glengarry's summer of 
.Highland excellence. 

With the outdoor -season wrapped 
up for Glengarry's Scottish events 
competitors, the tally sheet shows a 
level of achievement on the national 
and international scenes that, for 
local pipe band members and high
land dancers, bas been unprecedent
ed. 

The Grade 2 Glengarry Pipe Band 
ended its season by winning its final 
competition of the season at Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania. 

The band beat the City of Washing
ton which placed second in the 
world -competitions in Scotland and 
had edged out the Glengarry band in 

, the Maxville games last year. 
"We finished the year winning the 

big contest," said band manager 
,Bruce McCuaig. 
: Along with the esteem of winning 
•the invitational contest in Pennsylva
.nia, the band took home a $5,300 
:u.s. purse. 
• "It's the biggest prize for a pipe 
':band contest," said McCuaig. 

With its win in Pennsylvania in 
hand, the band closes off its most 
successful season yet. 

The pipers and drummers won the 
U.S. and North American champi
onships, placed fourth in the World 
Championships and earned the 
Championship Supreme title for 
winning the most Highland games 
competitions. 

The only title the band missed is 
the Canadian Champions at the com
petition held in Cambridge, Ontario. 

"You can't be 1 00 per cent all the 
time," said McCuaig. 

In light of their successes, the 
Grade 2 band, which wil1 be made 
up of the same members next year, 
will be moving into the Grade 1 cat-

Elizabeth Fraser displays some of the many trophies won during the 
1996 Highland dancing outdoor season. 

gory. · 
"It will be a lot harder, competition 

will be that much better," said 
McCuaig. 

"Hopefully we're ready for it." 
The Grade 4 Glengarry Pipe Band 

followed the Grade 2's winning 
ft)¥ays in September taking first prize 
I ~n Loon Mountain, New Hampshire 

and placing first in the optional slow 
march competition the next day. 

But pipers and drummers ~eren't 
the only Glengarry Highland per
formers to gain international recog
nition. 

The county's Highland dancers 
were making their mark in national 
and North American competitions. 

Elizabeth Fraser, a Highland danc
ing student of well-known teacher 
Ellen Cameron, had an extraordinary 
summer competing in far-away loca
tions like Kelowna, B.C. and Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania. 

Since her string of successes lead
ing up to the Canadian Interprovin
cial Championships in July, she con
tinued to do well in August and Sep
tember. 

She was the trophy winner at the 
Glengarry, Montreal an4 North 
Lanark Highland Games, and took 
home the North Eastern United 
States championship for her class in 
Altamont, New York. 

And then, to close out the outdoor 
season, she was the first runner-up at 
the Celtic Classic Championship in 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania on Sept. 
29, where the Glengarry Pipe Band 
also captured its final title. 

The grade 7 Elda Rouleau student 
reflected on her summer of excel
lence the day before competing in 
the SD&G meet at GDHS on the 
weekend. 

It was the same day she turned 12. 
"That was good,'' ·she said of her 

last outdoor win in Pennsylvania. "I 
worked really hard, tried my best. 
Practicing each day really helps." 

The young dancer, the daughter of 
Stanley and Jacqueline Fraser of 
Alexandria, has a good perspective 
on her success however: 

"It really doesn't matter if I don't 
do as· well; if I dance well and I'm 
happy with my dancing, then that's 

· From left, Sylvie and Gerry Beauclair Jr. with Lions Club memb~r 
Gaetan Ravary. 

·Tumor victim still 
needs help in fight 
By Lynn McCuaig 
News reporter 

Community support has raised 
more than $2 1,000 to help Gerry 
Beauclair Jr. in his fight with a brain 
tumor. 
ti3ut as quickly as the money was 
raised for the Glen Robertson man, 
it's been spent on two and a half 
months of expensive treatments 

~~ ng sent in from Texas. 

Beauclair only has enough money 
· in the account for one more month 
of treatment and he still needs about 
$30,000 to finish it. 

: "We're starting to run low," said 
'.Gaetan Ravary, a member of the 
:Lion's C lub who is managing the 
fund raising account. 

The fund raising effort began after 
Beauclair learned his only chance at 
beating 1he tumor was to undergo 
trea tm e nt in a Texas c lini c that 
would cost between · $40,000 and 
$50,000 U.S. 

Beauclair' s been taking the treat
ments for only a few months but 
said he's already noticed a differ
ence. 

·'It helped my speech a lot and my 
left hand side quite a bit," he said. 

·•1 feel good. Compared to two and 
a half months ago, it's pretty good." 

His latest x-ray shows the tumor 
hasn't grown, but he'll need at least 
a few more months of treatments 
before it's gone. 

"I want the tumor really shrunk 
out," he said. 

Beauclair' s still waiti nQ for a full 
report from his doctor. ~ 

Once he knows the effec ts the 
treatments are having and how long 
he' ll have to continue, he can better 
manage his financial situation. 

ThouQh he still doesn 't know how 
he's going to pay for the rest of the 
treatments, Beauclair's still confi
dent he'll get them. 

"When there's a wi ll , there's a 
way." 

when I'm happy. 
"Most of the time I do my best." 

. Maxville's Heather MacLeod, 
who's taught by Kathy Coleman
Spink, got her highlight of the sllln° 
mer winning the 18-and-over cate
gory in the North American cham
pionships in Texas in July. · 

In Kelowna, she took third prize in 
the Canadian championships, was 
named the top overall dancer in the 
Canadian open, topped the national 
dances competition and was third 
runner up in the Western Canadian 
open. 

-In August, MacLeod took the 
Williamstown Fair, North Lanark 
Highland Games and came first run
ner up at the North Eastern United 
States championship. 

Kelly Van der Burg represented her 
town of Apple Hill well, taking the 
trophy in the beginner classes at the 
Maxville Highland Games, in 
Alexandria and at the Williamstown 
fair. 

Her sister Christie captured the tro
phy in the 12 and over category in a 
Cornwall competition. 

Alexandria's Jennifer Quesnel 
earned the trophy at both the 

Municipal 
amalgamation 
topic of public 
information 
meeting 

The g roup which hosted the 
"Focus on Canada" forum in 
Alexandria last March has turned 
its attention. to municipal a1.1alga
mation and is inviting the public 
to attend a public information 
meeting next Wednesday, Oct. 30 
at St. Raphael's. 

This "may be the last opportuni
ty for public involvement in the 
most important changes in Glen
garry's municipal structure since 
Confederation," said group 
spokesperson Michael Cowley
Owen. 

The meeting, sponsored by The 
G/engarry News and Perfect 
Vis ions (Productions) Inc., wi ll 
be moderated by David Ander
son, past president of the Glen
garry Historical Society. 

Speakers will include Yves 
Drouin from the Ontario Ministry 
of Municipal Affairs, who will 
explain what is meant by amalga
mation, why it is necessary and 
what has happened so far. 

The seven current municipal 
councils in Glengarry have been 
asked to send representatives to 
outline the pros and co ns of a 
division of Glengarry versus a 
single municipal government for 
the county. 

Cindy Scott and Brigitte Lafave compete in the Intermediate (12_ and over) Slf.'.ord dance, while judge Pat 
MacMaster from Niagara-on-the-Lake looks on at the SD&G Highland Dancing AssocIatIon fall compe
tition at GDHS Oct. 12. 

. The pride of the county, the Grade 2 Glengarry 
Pipe Band, won its final contest of the season at 
Bethlehem, PA recently. The band beat the City of 
Washington which placed second at the world 
championships. The band has the distinction this 
year of holding the title of North American 
Champions, U.S. Open Champions and PPBSO 
Champions Supreme. Standing from left are Pipe 
Major Colin Maclellan, Ann Margaret Mccuaig, 

Ross May, John Hugh MacDonald, Shaw 
MacRae, Amy MacEwan, Bruce Mccuaig, · Innis 
Campbell, Dave MacPherson, Brian Will iamson, 
Kyle McIntyre, Tom Brown, Murray Bond, 
Campbell Crosbie, Robert Wilson and P/S Ed 
Bush. Kneeling are Jim 'Corrigan, Shari Lafortune, 
D/S Steve Lanning, Ewen MacMillan, Kahlil 
Cappuccino, Jason Hazzard, Dave Grant and Jane 
Mccuaig. 

Maxville Highland Games and the 
Williamstown Fair. 

On top of the awards and recogni
tion, the dancers are learning other 
valuable lessons like discipline, self 
confidence, sportsmanship and get a 
good aerobic workout, said 
Cameron. 

"You teach the kids how to be 
happy with themselves and that's all 
you can do," she said. 

Cameron said dancers get a chance 
to meet others their own age from 
different parts of the province or 
country by travelling. 

"They make foends that last forev
er because they' re sharing things 
they enjoy." 

Bernice Van der Burg, whose 
daughters have been dancing for 
more than a year, said the competi
tions have helped to bolster their 
confidence. 

"This is something that's going to 
follow them for the rest of their 
lives," said Van der Burg. 

With the job market getting harder 
and harder to break into, learning 
about competition young will pre
pare them for what's to come. 

"Everything in life is competitive," 
she said. 

The MacCulloch dancers, mavy of 
who concentrate on show dancinj!; 
rather than competing, also had a 
busy summer. 

The dance school had 170 dancers 
perform at the pre-Highland Games 
tatoo in Maxville and sent dancers to 
World Fest and the Multi Cultural 
Festival in Cornwall. 

In the last year, the MacCu1Joch 
dancers have taken their show on the 
road, performing at Disney World in 
November, in Sarasota, Florida last 
January and at Cape Cod on Labor 
Day weekend. 

School founder Rae MacCulloch 
?aid the group is planing to go back 
to Disney World this winter, but has
n't booked any dates yet. 

Also spreading Highland culture 
throughout the county i's the Glen
garry Gaelic choir. 
At the end of the week, the group is 

planning to record a tape a t the 
Kenyon Presbyterian church in Dun
vegan and has been practicing inten
sively for the last month. 

The choir, now in its sixth year, 
performed across the province, in 
Quebec and in New York bringing 
people a taste of the ancient Scottish 
language. 

"It brings back the old memories 
of a time when 90 percent of the 
people spoke Gaelic," said Ken 
McKenna who founded the choir 
with his wife Anne. 

But with so many Glengarrians 
excelling in Highland events, Scot
tish events won't likely fade into a 
memory. · 

As long as the pipers, drummers, 
dancers and singers have more sum
mers like 1996, Highland culture 
will be a big part of Glengarry. 

Final summations expected today 
By Dane Lanken 
~ews correspondent 

Prosecution and defence lawyers 
are scheduled to make their final 
summations today and tomorrow in 
the Jason Horvath murder trial. 

Horvath, now 21, is on trial at Unit
ed Counties Courthouse in Cornwall 
for the March 1994 shooting of 
Alexandria resident Gerald Cuerrier, 
54. 

Following the summations, Judge 
Colin McKinnon will likely charge 
the jury. that is. instruct them in the 
decision or decisions they must 
make. The even-man. five-woman 
jury will then be sequestered until it 
reaches a decision. 

Crown prosecutors David Algie 
and John Campbel l are expected to 
press for a conviction of murder in 
the first or second degree against 
Horvath. A first degree 'rnurde; con-

viction carries an automatic 25-year 
prison term with no possibility of 
parole. 

Defence lawyer Lawrence Green
span will probably seek a reduced 
charge of manslaughter. 

The crown called 57 witnesses dur
ing the five-week trial. 

The last, at the beginning of last 
week, was fom1er Bainsville-area 
resident Wade Barkley, who had 
great difficul ty remembering events 
surrounding the murder. Even when 
a statement he made to police at the 
time of the murder was read to him 
in court, a statement in which he 
recounted a conversation he alleged
ly had with Horvath in which Hor
vath admitted shooting Cuerrier 
twice, in the back and in the face , he 
said he could not remember. 

Following Barkley's testimony, the 
crown rested its case. Defence 

lawyer Greenspan declined to ques
tion Barkley. 

After that, Judge McKinnon took 
the unusual step of calling nine wit
nesses on his own. 

These included Carole Ouimet, 
who was working at the time as a 
receptionist for Dr. John Edgar in 
Alexandria. She told the court that 
she spoke on the telephone to Cuer 
rier on March 25, two days after the 
crown alleges that Cuerrier was mur
dered. 

Eight of the nine witnesses cal led 
by Judge McKinnon also said they 
spoke to or saw Cuerrier after March 
23, including Cuerrier's neighbor 
Rhea! Theoret, who said he saw 
Cuerricr working on his car and dri
ving back and forth on East Bound
ary Road on March 25. 

The trial resumes this morning at 
10 a.m. 

Council ponders child care programs 
By Joe Banks, 
News Publisher 

Alexandria should tie together pro
grams for children to help ensure the 
future of the Glengarry Child Care 
Centre. 

That was the view expressed by 
Mayor Grant Crack and other mem
bers of counci l in response to a pro
posal to the town by Margie Dewar 
to offer year-round children's recre
ation programs. 

Dewar, who ran the successful arts 
camp at Island Park this past sum
mer, has asked council if it would 
agree to a survey to "see if there's a 
need over and above'' what the town 
is delivering in terms of children's 

programs now, coun ci llor Gail 
Abrames told council at its regular 
meeting last week. 

At the moment, two programs for 
young chi ldren are run out of the 
Glengarry Child Care Centre on 
Industrial Blvd. 

"She (Dewar) thinks she can offer 
programs the day care centre isn't," 
particularly for o lder children, 
Abrames said. Schools are available 
fo ur nights a week for program use, 
she said. 
Mayor Crack, who recently wrote a 

letter to the editor of the News urg
ing community support for the facil 
ity, said any new programs would 
"drastically affect" those already 

offered by the child care centre. 
"The centre has already laid off a 

person," he said. 
The centre has room for 22 chil

dren, but only 19 spots are occupied. 
Councillor Archie McDougall 

noted the town has paid a lot for the 
ce ntre and wou Id not want to do 
anything that would jeopardize its 
ex istence. 

The mayor agreed, and advocated 
joining the two progr~ms together, 
with the centre hosttng the pro
grams. 

Reeve Francine Richer also agreed. 
The mayor suggested "holding off' 
for a couple of weeks to explore 
these possibilities. 
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Glengarry ill-served 
by centralizing 
Aside issue to the amalgamation story is the obvious 

relationship between the City of Cornwall and most 
of Glengarry county. There has been a growing trend 

by government and non-profit agencies to entrench their 
offices and services for SD&G in the city, and this has had 
major implications for residents here. 

They are implications that have been largely ignored. 
The people here, especially in the north-east part of the 

county, are ill-served by this kind of centralizing to 
Cornwall. Residents of Lochiel and many parts of Kenyon 
find themselves dealing increasingly with institutions, agen
cies, even charities whose headquarters are a 50-minute 
drive away. They deserve better. 

The most recent and obvious example of this has to do with 
the fate of the Alexandria court house, which at the moment 
is in the air. Already, though, first appearances are being 
transferred to Cornwall which suggests the province intends 
to draw more cases out of Alexandria. 

Mayor Grant Crack told town council last week that essen
tially the fate of the courthouse has come down to two 
options: (1) it will be closed, with all provincial court cases 
sent to Cornwall (though there is a serious space problem 
there at the moment) or (2) the status quo, which is unlikely 
unless all federal charges are processed here, with all others 
being sent to Cornwall. The lease is up for renewal in 1998 
so a decision will have to be made by then. 

A complete pull-out of the court's presence in Alexandria, 
as we've pointed out before, would place a serious cost and 
convenience burden on both local lawyers and their clients, 
to say nothing of the impact on town businesses such as 
restaurants. 

But the province has not been alone in the push to set up 
shop in Cornwall. Name any non-profit organization serving 
Glengarry and there is an excellent chance its headquarters 
are in the city, even while Glengarry residents donate a dis
proportionately higher amount to causes than most jurisdic-
tions around the province. · 

It seems the only way local residents can bring these insti
tutions and services into their own backyard is to support the 
push by the Harris government to give local councils more 
autonomy. 

All of this drives more forcefully the case for an amalga
mated municipality of Glengarry, or in the least, a Glengarry 
divided. 

Oct. 27: A date. to 
be remembered 

One year ago this Sunday, hundreds of Glengarrians 
including scores of teenage students took part in the 
most memorable outpouring of Canadian sentiment to 

have hit this country since Expo '67. We remain convinced 
they helped play a key role in keeping-the country together. 

Others disagree. Some claim the rally provoked Quebecers 
and almost led to the break-up of the country. 

But that's not the point. 
Our belief is that this rally did as much for those who came 

to Montreal from across the country, as it did (or did not) do 
to influence the outcome of the referendum. 

Prior to that cool and windy day last year, Canadians out
side of Quebec were feeling collectively useless to watch the 
fate of the country being drawn down to a single question, 
which ha.d been composed by people beyond their influence 
and already dedicated to breaking the country up. 

Thinking Glengarrians, knowing how close they were to 
Quebec, felt a special sense of frustration. What could we 
do? 

The challenge was answered by a small handful of MPs -
including our own Don Boudria - who got to work organiz
ing transportation in their respective ridings to bring anyone 
and everyone to Montreal. Boudria himself contacted school 
bus companies here to see if they woulci donate transporta.:. 
tion to and from the rally. Pick-up points were arranged. 
Other calls were made. 

Best of all, people showed up in the thousands. Especially 
young people, who seemed to grasp better than others how 
precious this country is, how fragile its fabric. 

The rest is history. 
The fallout hasn't been nearly as sensational, but certainly 

fascinating. The Quebec electoral commission laid charges 
against several Ottawa-area business people for illegal elec
tion spending (paying for or subsidizing travel for rally sup
porters). This Sunday, the first anniversary of the Montreal 
rally, MP Boudria has organized a benefit concert in Ottawa 
to raise money to help pay their legal bills. 

In Glengarry, the result led to a local group organizing a 
day-long "Focus on Canada" forum at the high school, 
which has proven to be one of the best-attended of these 
kinds of citizens assemblies in the country. A follow-up is 
planned. 

Politically, the country is no further ahead. Both the federal 
and Quebec governments are far apart on serious issues. But 
if Oct. 27 proved nothing else, it showed us all how it is pos
sible to remove politics from the equation of national unity, 
and to place power in the hands of Canadians everywhere. 
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That ping pong game of casino 
J, November of 1995. Charlottenburgh, with double the 

After Tho ht f , population, is second at 99. It appears from the perspec-
_____ .....;.i\ __ u__,..;g~ __ s ___ ~ .,,, :;. ' · tive of getting individuals off welfare, the casino would 

by Joe Banks · .- be best situated in Alexandria in the three counties. 
Unless you have a serious read of-the Ottawa Sunday 

A lert readers are beginning to drop in various ;;e:f S~n 's Oct. 20 edition :,vhi~h puts a major _dent in!o the 
paper clippings and other paraphernalia related to view that_ the Hull Casmo 1s the greatest thin~ to ~it that 

casinos. And a pattern is beginning to emerge. c~mmumty. Three reader~ broug~t the article in, b~t 
The pattern amounts to kind of a law of physics, that Lion~! ~ustgarten of Dorme Road m Kenyon township 

for every point in support of a casino, there seems to be got his m front_~f our eyes firSt -
an equal and opposite counter point. It says t~at_ several H~ll bars and ~estaurant_s have 

For every statistic that indicates casinos are a net bene- closed, claimmg the.y can t co~pete with the ghtz and 
fit to the community, there is another that tells us it's glamor of the gamblmg palace. _ 
not. Newspaper articles contradict newspaper articles. And Hull coroner Dr. Guy Monssette told the Sun ~t 
Quotes from so-called experts fly in the face of other ]east t"':? ga1!"1blers hav_e been _s~ de}astated by their 
so-called experts. Truths abound, but whose truths are ?sses, they ve committed suicide. Oh, the human 
· ht? , side. 

n[et 'aie demonstrate. But _w_hat's this? He_re is ~n article fro_m the Oct. 5 
On this side of my growing folder marked in greasy ~di_tion of The Finan~i.~I P0st wh,_ch quotes a 

red letters, "Casino", there is a note from longtime and Stat1st1cs Canada source . Th_e ga~bhng industry 
loyal reader Donald G. MacDonald of Ancaster, appears to spawn a work force with a h1gher~than-aver
Ontario, who very kindly enclosed a copy of the latest age,percentage_ of "."omen, youths and part-time :,vork
Probus Club of Hamilton Newsletter. Seems that one ~rs. In 1995, it said, 56 per cent 0~ employees m ~e 
John Celantino, an OPP unit commander of the intelli- rndus~ry we:e women compared with 45 .per cent m 
gence unit formed for the Niagara Falls casino (expect- other mdustr1es, the study says. It also says six out of 10 
eel to be open by the end of the year), spoke to the club workers were under the age of 35. 
and told them, among many other things, said there has What about the effect on rroperty val~es? From 1991 
been "a 20 per cent decrease in direct social welfare to present, property values m Alexandna have dropped 
assistance in Windsor as a result of the number of jobs an average of 10 to 15 per cent for an average 1,100 
developeo by the casino, resulting in a savings to the square-foot bungalow. In_ some ca~es, there ha~ been a 
province of $1.4 million." 25 per cent drop, accordmg to ~st1mates supphed by a 

0 the 0th h d th t . 1 t on to sa " a local real estate company. The mdustry folks say, that 
n er an , e ar 1c e wen y, as k' d f - - · J'k Al d · 

result of an increase of the number of people moving to any_ m O mveStment m a coi:rimun~ty 1 e . exan na, 
Windsor to secure employment there has been a tremen- casmo or n~t, a_lways _result~ m an mcre~se m values. 
dous increase in people using the services of the Unless y_ou h~e m a neig~bormg commumty. . 
Salvation Army which has resulted in an acute shortage The Fmancial Po~t article says some r~cent studies 
of S.A. beds." ' "have suggested casmos_ i:riay not _necessarily be _a boon 

S h t I ean? to surroundmg communities, argumg they draw mterest 
eew a m . d h fr h . h d . . h 

Further down, it says the number of criminal acts and an cas a~ay om,,t eir o~t ~owns an ,cities rat_ er 
accidents "have increased by 83 per cent since the t~an attractmg more. 1:he Onl)ia chambers managmg 

opening of the casino" .which spurred the hiring of 25 d1rect~r says they haven t experienced that. . 
additional OPP officers who are financed entirely by the Here ~ a bo~owed copy of the KPMG one-year review 
casino. In the area around the casino, which is patrolled of_ Casmo Wmdsor. It _eva)uated, among sever~! other 
b the additional officers the actyaJ crime rate has th!ngs, the commu_mty impacts ~~ the _casmo on 
d~creased by 1.7 per cent."' Wm?s?r and foun? _,t h~s been pos1t1v~ "1~ terms of 

• • • • - f - public image and c1v1c pnde" and "negative m terms of 
Cnme 1s not ment10ned liberally many o the matenal k' t ff • d rtt " p 'f · t f 

enclosed, except this passage from the Probus newslet- par_ mg, :a JC, n_oise an . 1 er._ osi ive m erms 0 
ter: "Some of the crimes noted at Windsor and as a soc!al ass_1stance impacts mcludmg employment rat~s, 
result of Casino operation in other parts of the world is social ass1stan~e case lo~ds a_nd demands on commumty 
an increase in drug traffic, illegal gaming, prostitution, ~?port agencies; negative m terms of problem gam-

money laundering, police and political corruption and cm?t -11 - t · d t h · 'Id! 
corporate espionage." 1 y counc, . ors m erv1ewe . or t e review, wi y 

, . . . pleased with what the casmo has brought to the 
Here s an article from a September Ottawa Cttizen that ' t 'd th -.- • t ... ff t h t b 

says the casino openings have "hurt charity bingos in ci Y, sai e posi ive l~pac is O se som~w a Y 
other Canadian cities, such as Windsor." But that is off- concerns over the potential for_ long- term social prob
set by news in the same article that says "over time !ems. For example, some councillors are c?ncerned that 
however, the bingos have seen their players come back the numdber of problemt_ gambblerts hmay rnc

11
rethase and 

· I I " M f d f . expresse some reserva ions a ou ow we e com-to ,near pre-casmo eves. ore act an counter- act. •t - bl t d 1 ·th bl bl" " 
Here, Bob Philips, a Cantley writer and former pub- mum Y IS a e O ea WI pro em gam 1!1g: 

lisher of the West Quebec Post, says the two casinos in And 0 ~ and on they go, so many contradictions, some 
Montreal and Charlevois "promised much outside substantiated, some not. . . 
wealth, but last year only about nin e pe r cent of About the only asp~ct of casmos that hav~ ~ot sur
Montreal' s clients were from outside Quebec, and the faced (yet) are the ,disagreements alon_g rehg10us or 
fi · Ch I · th t " moral grounds. We ve yet to see, for mstance, facts 1Tguhret m ar etrvms wt atsh ree pe_r cen · . 

0 
.

11
. h from a learned clergy whose premise of moral decay is 

a runs con ary o e expenences m n 1a, w ere ff b • • h h · I · · 
d . t th p b art' 1 th · " t • - o set y a umvers1ty expert w o s ows socia stat1st1cs accor mg o e ro us 1c e, ere 1s a ram service h' h h 1 - h f I 

every day from the Union Station, Toronto and return. ; IC s ow unemp oyment is t e worst root O mora 

In one 24-hour period they had 26,000 people attend the epcat t - th - f t · b k. b th ·d f th 
· Th t k th t d $ 3 · ii· I om 1s, e m orma 10n ac mg o s1 es o e casino . e a e on a ay was m 1 1 on. n Al d • f d · h · b d If w· d d. t th KPMG · b t 80 exan na re eren um 1s t ere m a un ance. you, 

mt sfotrh, accot r mg 0 A e . freview, a otuh . per like so many others, are wavering from one side of the 
cen o e pa rons are mencans rom across e nver. h h h · b I k' 

A ff f th f Id d I f th 199" 95 argument to t e ot er, t at com toss must e oo mg 
ip o e o er an see a copy o . e -- pretty good right now. 

welfare caseload for the town of Alexandna. It has che A d t th I b th b t t I f thr 'll t 
highest of any municipality in SD&G at 103 cases in n at a' may e e es wo ou O ee wi ge 

your voe. 

Hopes cabinet will rethink funding cuts 
Editor's note: The following is a 
copy of a letter sent to MP Don 
Boudria, reprinted here at the 
request of the undersigned. 
Dear Mr. Boudria: 

We strongly protest the latest dra
conian cut to the budgets of the 
CBC radio and te levision especially 
as it comes on top of a long series of 
them. 

Although Mr. Perrin Beatty rightly 

Letter 
states that everybody and every 
institution has to bear a share in the 
putting to rights of Canada's fiscal 

state, this cut can only damage 
severe ly the one institution which, 
in its autonomy, speaks for the 
whole of Canada and which plays 

such a part in the attempt to foster 
unity. 

We hope the cabinet will rethink 
this withdrawal of funding in an 
effort to restore confidence in a gov
ernment that stood by and watched 
la3t October. 

Yours truly, 
John and Ann Strudwick, 

Dalkeith, Ont. 
) 

Guelph etc. 

Highland 
Paths 
by Ken McKenna 

The School of Scottish Studies at 
the University of Guelph was 
started in 1969 under the leader
ship of Dr. W. Stanford Reid, Pres
byterian minister and historian. In 
1976 Dr. Reid edited "The Scot
tish Tradition in Canada" 
(McClelland and Stewart, Toron
to), and, over the years, con
tributed a great deal to the study of 
the Scots in Canada. A cousin, Dr. 
Allana Reid, taught history at 
Trafalgar School for Girls in Mon
treal in the 1940s and, according 
to my wife Anne who was one of 
her students , was "the finest 
teacher I ever had. She made his
tory come alive". Allana's father 
Allan was also a Presbyterian 
minister. The members of the Reid 
family have always been particu
larly proud of their Scottish her
itage. 

Dr. Hugh P. MacMillan has been 
trying for years to get me to come 
to Guelph to address the School of 
Scottish Studies Colloquium. He 
almost succeeded this year, but at 
the last minute I had to bow out. 
"Would Sine come in your place 
and give one of her Gaelic song 
workshops?" said Hugh. Sine 
agreed, and asked three members 
of her Gaelic song and language 
classes to assist her. Calling them
selves "The Daughters of Glen
garry", Sine, Muriel Aitken, Julia 
Danskin, and Judy Macleod trav 
elled to Guelph on the weekend of 
Oct 5. Sine says she expected that 
about twenty people would take 
part and was amazed to find sev
enty interested adults seated in 
the classroom when she arrived. 
By the time the workshop ended, 
everyone could sing a few Gaelic 
songs and speak a little Gaelic. On 
Saturday evening the Glengarry ' 
group was the star attraction at a 
ceil idh, sing ing some of the Gael-
ic songs that they had learned at 
previous song workshops. 

Judy MacLeod reports that the 
response to Glengarry 's Gaelic 
tradition was "overwhelming -
- we have seldom had a more 
enthusiastic audience". Julia Dan
skin says that many suggested that 
they would like to come to Glen
garry next year to learn more 
about the Canadian Highland tra
ditions here. On Sunday, Oct. 6, 
Hugh P. and Muriel MacMillan 
hosted a brunch at their home in 
Guelph which, according to Sine 
McKenna, was "the high point of 
the weekend". 

On Saturday, Oct. I 9, _Sine he ld 
her regular Gaelic language class 
at Maxville Public School in the 
morning. In the afternoon she 
conducted one of her popular 
Childrens' Workshops at Lochiel 
Township Hall. Those attending 
were Lindsay Fraser, Lindsay, 
Michael, and B.J. Coleman, Jen
nifer and Kasey Connah, Christi
na Gunn, and Gwynydd and Rhi-
anon Cowley-Owen. After an hour 
and a half of Gaelic language, 
song, and dance, Sine was 
exhausted, but the young people 
were still raring to go! They all 
left the hall singing and chatting in 
the old language of Glengarry. 
More childrens' workshops are 
planned for the future as Sine 
finds time from her busy schedule 
of teaching Gaelic and English as 
a second language in Montreal. 

When the Highland Society, 
founded in 18 18, was revived here 
in 1988 we never dreamed that it 
would result in a prize-winning 
Gaelic choir, an annual Gaelic fes
tival (Feis-Glengarry, scheduled 
for June next year), the yearly cel
ebration of St.Andrew's Day in 
Glengarry District High School 
(where Gaelic songs are featured), 
Gaelic language classes for adults, 
Gaeli c song classes in 4 local 
schools, and children's workshops 
on Saturdays. Highland heritage 
classes are also he ld from time to 
time to discuss the Canad ian 
Highland traditions of Glengarr , 
where about 90% of the first set
tlers had Gaelic as their first lan
guage. Because o f the hard work 
and . enthusiasm of everyon,li. 
involved in these activities and i"ir' 
the Historical Society, the Piping 
School, the Highland Games, the 
several Highland Dance Schools 
and the wealth of fiddlers and 
ceilidh bands, Glengarry is now 
more famous than ever for its 
Celtic heritage. 

It has just been announced that 
St.Raphael's Ruins have been des
ignated as a National Historic 
Monument by the Federal Gov
ernment. Congratulations, Friends 
of the Ruins! 
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Letters to the editor 

Casino would tum Alexandria around 
To the editor: 

I have recently returned from a hol
iday in Las Vegas. Las Vegas is a 
booming city with cranes dotting the 
skyline, building even more hotels 
and visitors' entertainment facilities. 

There are 100,000 hotel rooms in 
this city - the highest number of 

.i rooms in any city in North America! 
, Occupancy of these rooms is 93 per 

cent year round. In other words, 
93,000 visitors are in Las Vegas on 
any given day. New residents are 

.,_moving to Las Vegas at a rate of 5 to 
"5,000 people per month. Las Vegas 

has an employment rate of 97 per 
· cent - the highest rate in the U.S.A. 

Why is Las Vegas such a happening 
place? Because it's a fun city. The 
core of the entertainment is the casi
nos. 

The majority of the tourists are 
seniors between 55 and 75 years of 
age. This is the age group who are 
retired and who are travelling. The 
people in the hospitality industry 
were all ages, from youths to seniors: 
hotel clerks, housekeepers, bus dri
vers, maintenance and construction 
workers, tour guides, taxi drivers, 
dealers, cooks, valets, store clerks, 

managers and the list goes on. 
I know what you're thinking -

that's Las Vegas, this is Alexandria. 
However I can see our little town 
becoming vital and energetic again 
with a warm inviting 22-room inn 
with a small casino. Alexandria, 
could be a destination for an evening 
or a couple of days stay. Imagine if 
you work in either Ottawa or Mon
treal, how inviting it would be to go 
away for a weekend to Alexandria to 
play in the casino, enjoy fine dining 
in our local restaurants and relax in 
the ambience of a rural setting. You 
wouldn't even have to drive, you 
could catch the train. Small business 
conventions and business meetings 
would be a natural with our location 
half way between Ottawa and Mon
treal. 

The effects would result in jobs in 
the inn and the casino and spin off 
jobs in numerous other industries. 

. First, the building of the inn and casi-
no, then the support industries of 
construction materials, furnishings, 
carpeting and decor. The staffing of 
both these enterprises could result in 
many more jobs. Then there are the 
spin-off jobs affected by increased 

tourism. More stores, more retail 
clerks, more restaurants, more wait
ers and waitresses and cooks. Taxis, 
maintenance, plumbers, electricians, 
printers, all elements of our popula
tion would benefit. 

To you "nay sayers" - walk with 
me down a couple of blocks of our 
downtown Main Street. See all the 
empty store fronts, the run-down 
buildings, the cracked sidewalks? 
The empty store fronts are because it 
is not economically viable to go into 
business in Alexandria at this time; 
the run-down buildings are because 
owners are not making the money to 
maintain them and the cracked side
walks because the town doesn't have 
the tax money to make new ones. 

When I was looking for a location 
to open my business in 1984 there 
were no avail.able stores. I had to buy 
out an existing gift shop in order to 
have this space! Alexandria was a 
going concern. We have been experi
encing a steady economic decline 
over the past years with little likeli
hood of anything except continued 
lack of opportunity and resulting 
neglect. 

To you who object on moral 
grounds, why say gambling can be 

addictive, alcohol can be addictive 
too, but only a few who drink 
become alcoholics; most people 
drink in moderation. 111e same is true 
of gambling. Most people gamble for 
fun. Who has never bought a 
"scratch" or a "lotto" ticket? That's 
gambling. With a lotto ticket pur
chase there is no economic infra
structure for Alexandria resulting 
from this purchase - all the money 
goes to Toronto. If the same dollars 
went into a slot machine in our casi
no we will have created any number 
of jobs for our town. 

To you who say you could lose 
your pay cheque at the casino: Let's 
be able to let that person earn a pay 
cheque instead of a welfare cheque. 

The economic realities of this pro
ject far outweigh any negatives. We 
have a unique opportunity that is 
available here in Alexandria; let's not 
allow it to go elsewhere. We need 
your "yes" vote on Nov. 5. Say " yes" 
to Alexandria's economic future. Say 
"yes" to jobs for our residents. 

Sincerely, 
Sheila Olson, 

Alexandria 
Editor's note: the author read the 

above at last week's public meeting. 

Amalgamation: We need all the facts 
, To the editor: 
: What is amalgamation about? As I 

understand it, the "logic" goes like 
this: as part of their cost-cutting mea
sures, the province is reducing trans-

' fer payments or "grants" to munici
palities; in order to provide the cur

' rent level of municipal service to tax
payers, tax rates must be increased; 
to keep these increases as low as pos

, sible (particularl¥ in currently small 
• municipalities, where the cuts will be 

relatively greater) assessment bases 
must be enlarged; therefore, the 

; number of municipalities must be 
: reduced. Or, at least, that's the theo
. ry ... 
: We are fast approaching the dead
: line imposed by Queen's Park for the 
• tabling of plans to accomplish this 
: "restructuring" and, despite some 

ally "consulted" as required by the Is a single Glengarry government 
municipal act. more than just an historic ideal? And, 

So far, the options seem to come under this model, is counties even 
down to but two: a division of Glen- necessary? And who would be 
garry into two municipalities (north included in that body? 
and south) or a single municipal gov- The point is that a detailed indepen
ernment for all of Glengarry. We dent analysis must be undertaken 
have also been told that "the status immediately to determine the best 
quo is not an option." local government structure to serve 

But what is the basis for these the ratepayers. And that information 
options? What are the costs, benefits, must be made public. Municipal and 
savings, and efficiencies of each? counties staff should be used to pro
Doing nothing (i.e., keeping seven vide the relevant infonnation, but 
municipalities) may well be too they all have a potential conflict of 
expensive for ratepayers, but how interest and, therefore cannot make 
much is too much? ... maybe Glen- the final recommendations. 
garrians would be willing to pay I note in a rcc'e,it Auld Lang Syric 
extra to maintain the current levels of ,section of The News that, even a 
access and representation ... at least hundred years ago, when considering 
they may want the choice... a reorganization of Glen-garry, facts 

Focus on Canada group is hosting a 
"Citizens' Forum on Amalgamation" 
at St. Raphael 's Parish Hall, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m. It is 
now up to our political leaders to 
share with us the information that 
they have and identify what is still 
needed. Despite the pressure from 
Toronto, this is not something which 
we should rush into J,ightly and unin
formed. We must have ALL the 
facts! 

Sincerely, 
Michael Cowley-Owen, 

Maxville 
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Reader upset with 
advertisement on casino 
To the editor: 

I am disgusted with the full page 
ad on the back of the first section of 
the Oct. 16 edition of The G/engar
ry News. In find this promotional ad 
in favor of the proposed casino to 
be in very poor taste in that it sug
gests employment at any cost is 
worthwhile. 

I believe the community has an 
obligation to promote an environ
ment where our young people have 
career opportunities as far removed 
from employment in a gambling 
casino as possible. I believe your 
newspaper, by running this ad, have 
crossed the line of acceptable 
advertising and you should cease 
from any further promotion of this 

venture. 
If your child were in the photo

graph in this ad, would you still 
have printed it? Shame! 

Sincerely, 
Jonathan Oxley 

Williamstown 
Editor's note: This was a paid 

advertisement, not an endorsement 
of the casino by The Glengarry 
News. The photograph in the ad was 
provided by the advertisers, a group 
of Alexandria business owners. The 
Glengarry News has no opinion 
relating to the wording in the ad 
itself, provided it falls within the 
standards of acceptable and ethical 
advertising generally applied by the 
publishing industry. 

"New Home" located at 
443 Main St. North, Alexandria 

Featuring 
Over 30 Good Used Cars and 

Trucks for You To Choose From 
Tel: 525-2727 or 936-6202 

CHI tD 1' to]U/i?:...-B _ 

43-2c 

erR.oJffB" o" 
1' ertG ?t.~"! 

C1',u__ 7~~-8"{::)~~ 

activity by the seven municipal 
councils of Glengarry, the public has 
yet to be informed on what the issues 
being considered are, let along actu-

Is the best option a North-South and figures were considered impor
split? Or is this model simply the tant. We must know the facts and fig
smallest possible configuration that ures behind each of the options fac
will justify the continued existence ing us now. WE'RE OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT ON H ALLOWEEN! 
of Counties? The challenge has been made. The 

P! Casino may brin.g pro·blems with jobs 
To the editor: . 

I would like to have the opportuni
ty to comment on the proposed casi-

11. no for Alexandria. 
l'r Many comments have been made 

as to why this is not a good idea, and 
I do not feel the need to repeat them. 
I would though like to raise a Cbuple 

of points. First of all I still cannot 
figure out how a town of 3,300 peo
ple will be able to accommodate four 
to 5,000' people every day of the 

year. It is sometimes difficult trying 
to get up and down Main Street now. 

I would also like to raise the point 
of the social problems casinos bring 

Thank you to Glengarry 
1b the editor: 

Canada World Youth would like tu 
thank Glengarry county for its hos
pitality in hosting the Thailand
J\lexandria exchange group. 

P.S. If anyone would like more 
information about Canada World 
Youth orhow to apply, sec the Glcn
garr;y high school guidance council
lors or call ( ~ 16) 922-0776. 

to a town. This past summer a casino 
was opened near Ori Ilia,_ Ont. On the 

first day many young children were 
found wandering around the parking 
lot because they were not allowed to 
go in with their parents. Has this sort 
of thing been considered? 

To be sure we need more jobs in 
Alexandria, I d not question that. We 
need something that will benefit 
Alexandria. We will decide soon on 
what the answer will be. 

I hope that whatever the answer is 
that it w~II be the right one for the 
majority of people in the community. 

Yours truly, 
Rev. Allister Rose 

Minister, Alexandria 
United Church 

ON ALL ITEMS! 

THE 

r• FOOD 

All.Ages 
Welcome! 

'-

58 Main Street South, 
Alexandria 

, REFRESHMENTS 
• ENTERTAINMENT 

All Day! 

(Across from Bank of Montreal) 

525-2052 For the past three months, the 
group - composed of eight Canadi
ans and Thais respectively - had 
had the opportunity to appreeiate 
the generosi ty of Glengarry's com
munity. Its support has been para
mount to the success of one of 
CWY's 25th anniversary 
exchanges. 

LEFEBVR.E'S FOOD MART 
The community has helped facili 

tate education-and growth through 
its support and commitment to 

CWY. Tlicrc arc many people who 
have helped the group and in many 
different ways. So, from host fami
lies and Alexandria town hall to 
individua ls and iJ1dividual organiza
tions; a great "Kop Koon Mak!" (as 
-we will be snying in Thailand for 
the second half of the exchange) is 
extended to you! 

Thank you! 
Canada World Youth 

Alexandria-Nan 
Group 1996 

JEANNE LAPIERRE 
Accountant/Broker 

Masson 
insura~ce 

Brokers Ltd 
For all your insurance needs 1 

8 St. George St., West f 
Alexandria 

525-1836 -·::::~::~~ .... 
1-800-641-4405 

SOSO BUCKS FOR 
SO YEARS 

WAS NOT GOOD 
ENOUGH!!! 

Happy Late Birthday 
"LOVEYOU 

ORDERS NOW BEINQ ACCEPTED 
AT 110TH LOCATIONS! 

Ask us about our lay-away plan and 

~'itby~;· 
Custom rran,ing ~ Callery 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 

613-34 7-7257 

(formerly Food Town) 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 
Offer expires Saturday, Oct. 26/96 

c:;~mpb;Jl•i :/i; . i' \ ··.·· Lt .•.•.·. · 

;r:ptpij~g,1:;§eYe;I~§t;m1, 

,., ¢ ·.'.rg g·· ... , . .,.. 
·~ .· . .. , 

r 
Puritan Flaked 

'-
Ham or Turkey 1s4 g 

Kfeenex 9 9 ¢ :•::: 

Facial Tissue 1so;s 

" Fleecy 349 Fabric Softener 3.6 L 

No-Name Smooth 

Peanut Butter f kg 299 
... 

:Beef Stew "'' 
[ co,don Ble a 149 J 
r 

Beatrice 

Orange Juice 1.s9L 169 

Hostess 
269 Halloweeen Chips 10x16 g 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

Sunday: 11 :00-5:00 
FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 

Fresh 

119 Pork 
Shoulder Roast I~. 

Cul from Can. Gr. A,AA,AAA beef 

Boneless 219 
Stewing Beef lb. 

Fresh Lean 

Ground ·179 
.... ·.... . lb. 

Beef 

Cut from Can. Gr. A, AA, AAA Beef 

fromhip 329 Tenderized 
Steak (minute) I~. 
Cut frorif Can. Gr. A: AA, AAA Bee( · 

r-eJne > 
Steaks 

Taillefer Old Fashioned 
or Black Forest 
Store Sliced 

Ham 389 
I~. 
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Man killed in car/moose collision 

~~ 
·•. ;~&iff:YH!t 

etis, IMdnttEHV 
.·.·.····=::::::::::::::: 

···· Tijese,Jq.c;aJ.·•projectfiricl~~e 

···~l~rt:~rfup~sifs~~f f1u~il~~•••· 
eratu:re. the medi~a1 re~burc~ &m~ .. 

··tre Stippoit serviceSand otherMh@· 
. Canvassers are needed . in?:i:if: 
<;ome.is o(the coµnty, $he ~,i~( •> 

· This year riiai:ks the . 75th 

Police Briefs 
A man was ldlled instanly on Hwy 

4 I 7, when his car struck a moose 3 .2 
km west of Hwy 34 at 7:45 p.m. on 
Oct. 17. 

Jacques Carriere, 47, of Ville 
d' Anjou was driving east on the 
highway when the moose crossed in 
front of his 1997 Volvo. 

Charged with assault 
An Alexandria man was arrested 

and charged with assault causing 
bodily harm on Oct. 18. 

Anthony Rouillard, 20, of Main 
Street, was charged after a 17-year
old female was assaulted during an 
argument at a residence. 

Interim Chief Guy Binet said the 
incident was not I! domestic dispute. 

Rouillard will appear in court in 
Cornwall on Oct. 21. 

Wallet thefts in schools 
Three wallets were stolen from 

purses in Alexandria schools on Oct. 
15. 

A wallet was taken from a purse at 
each of GDHS, St. Joseph's and 
Perpetuel Secours. 

All the thefts were during the day 
and at least two were taken during 
class time. 

Each wallet contained a small 

Help solve area B&E 

amount of cash. One was recovered 
the next day. 

Police were provided with a 
description of the culprit and have a 
suspect in mind. 

Car smashed at garage 
Vandals damaged and stole the radio 

from a 1988 white Pontiac Firebird 
parked at an area car dealership 
overnight on Oct. 20. 

The driver 's door was smashed and 
the passenger's window broken. 

Damage is estimated at $1,200 and 
the radio is worth $800. 

Car/coon close call 
A car plowed into the guard rails 

one ldlometre west of Dornie Road 
on Hwy 43 after hitting a raccoon at 
6:30 p.m. on Oct. 21. 

The driver had lost control when it 
hit the raccoon. 

The car sustained major damage, 
and no injuries were reported. 

llf1;Jf!i: 
:ci 

More budget reports called for 
to help town control expenses 

Alexandria's 
Royal Bank 
branch to 
mark 110th 

• anniversary 
Alexandria's Royal Bank marks its 

ll0th anniversary with a Customer 
Appreciation Day this Friday, Oct. 
25. 

By Joe Banks, 
News publisher 

Alexandria's department heads 
should provide council with ongoing 
year-to-date reports so any potential 
over-expenditures could be caught 
before they become a serious prob
! em, some members of council 
agreed at their regular meeting last 
week. 

Reeve Francine Richer suggested 
the clerk and department heads go 
over their respective budgets with 
an eye to monitoring and identifying 
potential problems as they go,. and 
report their findings to their council 
liaisons. 

Mayor Grant Crack thought it was 
a good idea. 

"It's a good point," he agreed. 
"The department heads could pro
vide written or other solutions." 

But clerk Leo P9irier thought 
reports might be too time-consum
ing and suggested a meeting may be 
better. Staff will be dressed in period cos

tumes from the late 1800s and there Reeve Richer, however, said it 
will be various historic articles on wouldn't be a matter of bringing to 
display Jinked to the branch's past. council's attention every item, just 

The celebration continues on Hal- the ones where over or under expen
loween, Oct. 31 and on Friday' Nov. ditures are flagged. 
8, the branch will have its birthday Deputy reeve John Hope wondered 
art if that meant that "every department p y. 
Cake and coffee will be served and head has to come in and explain 

again staff will be dressed in period why they're over or under budget ... " 
costumes with various paraphernalia "And what about the police chief? 
on display. Do we get him in or do we have to 

Previous staff members will also ~et t~~(police services) board in," 
be present. e as . . 

For more information, contact Sue .. Mayor Crack answered m that case 
Labelle at the branch at 525-3903. it ~ould be the board. 

New administrator for 
non-profit housing corporation 

The Alexandria Non-Profit Hous
ing Corporation has a new adminis
trator. 

Maryann Danaher, also property 
manager with the Lancaster and Dis
trict . Non-Profit Housing Corpora
tion, will be taking over the daily 
managem_ent of the town's municipal 
non-profit housing corporation , 

effective Nov. I . 
The change in management comes 

after Sandra McCormick, the admin
istrator for the past five years, sub
mitted her resignation to the board of 
directors at their October meeting. 

McCormick has decided to pursue 
a career in the financial services 
industry. 

But Councillor Archie McDougall 
maintained that, like a small busi
ness, the town should make the 
expenditures fit the purposes council 
intended for them, rather than the 
other way around. 

"We shouldn't be so concerned a 
department head has gone over bud
get, but that there was good reason it 
was done," he said. 

"We sometimes make the car to fit 
the garage rather than the garage to 
fit the car:-'\ 

The mayor said it was important 
that councillors have "some control" 
over spending without interferi ng 
too much with staff. · 

A compromise could be reviewing 
the budgets every two months 
"instead of waiting right to the end" 
of the fiscal year when it's too late 
to do anything, he said. 

"I don't disa,gree," iritoned 
McDougall, "but with all the time 
spent in the Spring (on drawing up 
the budget) why .wasn't this done 
then?" 

He believes the department heads 
should be told at the beginning of 
the year of council 's policy and 
direction of council, that there is a 
finite amount of dollars. 
"You can't move around ... or go 

over (budget)." 

Maxville library 
re-opens at 
St. Bernard's 

The SD and G County Library and 
the SD and G Catholic School Board 
invite the public to the official re
opening of the Maxville Branch 
Library at St. Bernard's School. 

This new partnership will provide 
library materials and services both 
to the Maxville community and the 
students of St. Bernard's School. 

The official opening will take 
place on Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. 
at St. Bernard's School in Maxville. 

Public speaks out at casino meeting 
( Continued from page I) 
pal taxes. · 

The Sauers estimate the casino will 
pay $2 million in taxes, which is 
more than the $ 1.5 million the entire 
town is paying right now. 

"How can your taxes go up unless 
somebody takes it (the money) away 
and plays with it - in my casino I 
hope," said Ernie Sauer. 

from the province. 
"There's room for expansion," he 

said. 
Raymond Rochon asked the Sauers 

why they wouldn't build the casino 
outside town so it wouldn • t have 
problems with parking and traffic. 

Ernie Sauer said he wanted the 
casino to combine with his inn and 
restaurant on the lakefront and 
hoped the project would spruce up 
the downtown. 

downtown Main Street. See the 
empty store fronts , the run-down 
buildings, the cracked sidewalks." 

Olson said it's not viable to go into 
business in Alexandria anymore 
which means no one has the money 
to fix up the town. 

"To you who say you could lose 
your pay cheque at the casino - let's 
be able to let that person earn a pay
cheque instead of a welfare cheque," 
said Olson, sparking thundering 
applause. 

But the mayor maintained he'd still 
be happier with "periodic reviews" 
to ensure "we remain accountable." 

Reeve Richer stressed this desire 
for reporting did not reflect a "lack 
of confidence" in the staff, but that 
"we want to, know what they've 
done" when an item previously bud
geted was over-spent. 
. The town has had problems keep
mg the budget within originally
planned estimates in recent years. 

Council took no further action after 
the discussion. -
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Help more of your cows 
become top producers. 

With Mycogen's Totally Managt'd Feedstuffs• :!WI• 
(TMF) program, you can make both your 
cropping program and ret'ding operation more • 
efficient. You grow more of what you feed on 
your own farm, and your animals utilize it more 
completely. 

Mycogen 
SEEDS 

For more information on TMF silage hybrids and 
. high-qual ity TMF alfalfa\ ~rr or rail: M LUCIEN BERIAULT 
(613) 347-2930 39-41-lc 

,...,, .............. 

Bringing You -Agriculture's Future-

and 
Human Resources Development Canada 

are providing training to 

A Self-Employment Assistance Program 

El igible recipients will benefit from 8 weeks of coaching on basic business 
skills and receive up to one year of mentoring. Work with experienced 
entrepreneurs who will provide guidance for your new venture. 

You may qualify if you: 
are currently receiving employment insurance benefits; 

or received unemployment insurance in the last 3 years; 
or received maternity/parental benefits in the last 

5 years and want to return to the workforce. 
Classes are scheduled to begin November 18 at St. Lawrence College Cornwall 
campus. An information session is scheduled for Friday, October25at 10:30 a.m. in 
Room M264 at the Cornwall campus. 

For information or to register for the information session 
please contact Louise Boulay at 613-933-4693, ext. 2153 

l • I 
This program 
is funded by 

e,OLLfcr 

!'"'- d ~'b 
~ .,.,. s: 

Human Resources 
Development Canada 

\. ; C 

-<'s~~\.'t'I 
-t,Ncs1otl 

BRING YOUR CAR TO 

HE EXPERTS 
For Your Winter Tune-Up 
237 Years of Combined 

Experience and 
M·echanical Knowhow 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

Minimum One Year Warranty 
on GM Parts and Our Labour Later in the meeting, Clerk Leo 

Poirer said a developer is responsi
ble for paying for any infrastructure 
nyeded because of the project. 

The town 's small police force was 
a concern for Peter Bellware. 

Bellware said he had gone to Las 
Vegas in the 1980s and was proposi
tioned by a prostitute. 

But restaurant owner, Hein z 
Kaswurm was worried the casino 
wouldn ' t spruce up the downtown, 
but would cut into his market. 

He said that restaurants can' t keep 
up with casinos that hand out free 
drinks to gambling customers. 

Linda Seguin, a waitress at a local 
restaurant agreed with Olson. 

"All I've seen is a decline in the 
people coming to this place." 

Many members in the crowd ques
tioned Sauer about who his silent 
partners really were. 

Goodwrench 
"Is the unemployment rate for our 

young girls going to drop because of 
prostitution?" he asked. 

Crack said the town would have to 
have at least the same standards it 
has now. 

"There's a minimum standard of 
service," he said. 

Chris Sauer said that in Windsor 
there are nine OPP officers in the 
casino to prevent c heatin g and 
crime. 

"I don't see any restaurant that ca:i 
compete." 

Kaswurm pointed out that in the 
Gatineau-Hull area, 40 res taurants 
went bankrupt from June 2 1 to the 
end of August. Only two had gone 
out of business the year before. 

"It can't go into two pockets at the 
same time," he said. 

But Sauer maintained that there 
would be enough business for every
one in the town. 

"I can' t feed all those people in my 
restaurant," said Sauer. 

Sauer said he didn't know who 
they were and said he's only met 
with Rose Wilson, a financial broker 
out of Massena. 

"I find it hard to believe you don't 
know who these people are," said 
Lorna Picher. 

"I'm sorry, that's a ll I can tell 
you," Ernie Sauer responded . 

Andrew Russell said the money is 
likely coming from a consortium, a 
group that invests money other peo
ple have trusted them to invest. 

jJ THE 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 

One man said he was was con
cerned tha t the town's problems 
with water and sewage, which 
prompted the province to s lap a 
development freeze on the town, 
would only be made worse by a 
casino. 

The town' s chamber of commerce 
has thrown its support behind the 
casino after it conducted a survey of 
its membership. 

The money could be coming from 
200,000 other people through mutu
al funds. 

"For all you know some of the 
money co uld be y0urs," said 
Russell. 

I PR ESIDENT'S 

(IJ TRIPLEi~ 7 Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

Crack assured him that the sewage 
system is being improved, the town 
is now under its water-taking limit 
and was awarded 30 new hookups 

1 

Chamber member and business 
owner Shiela Olson said the casino 
would bring money into the area. 

"To you nay sayers, walk with me 
down a couple of blocks on our 

"The fear is of di sappoi ntment. 
"Let's not be afraid of that, let 's take 
the risk." 

r.i\ YOUR TRIPLE CROVN 
~ l't'INIIINC DEAU:11 

Green Valley 

We treat you 'f<gf.illlY Nous vous 1rairons ~~lmenz 

525-2300; 1 ·800-267-7173 
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Cou.:ri.cil Briefs 

The following are among the items dealt with at the regular monthly 
meeting of Alexandria town council on Tuesday, Oct. 15. Councillors 
Fern Seguin and Roger Lemieux were absent. 

Lochiel resident has sewer woes 
A resident of Lochiel township living along East Boundary Road has 

been told remedies for faulty sewer services have to be taken up with her 
own municipality. 

Clerk Leo Poirier told council the Lochiel resident made claim against 
the town as a result of sewer problems. But as roads superintendent Jean 

• Guy Levert pointed out, the sewer pipes which "seven or eight" people 
are connected to is a private sewer, and thus is not the town's problem. 

Council agreed the complainant should go to Lochiel council for possi
ble remedy. 

S~rvice upgrades progressing well 
The town will be soon be advertising for $500,000 worth of sewer 

upgrade work along Gauthier and Park streets. 
M.S. Thomson engineer Bill Knight told council that after the work 

along those streets are done, manhole grouting and sealing will com
mence. 
That means "we'll have six contracts under way," Knight told council. 
He said he was expecting to hear "any day" from the Ministry of the 

Environment with a recommendation on where to go with the next phase 
of the upgrades. 

Knight added that the projects have been going well and he hoped 
McCormick Road where a new sewer line has been installed, would be 
paved this fall. 

"There's a few minor problems but Jean Guy (Levert) is handling 
them." 

Levert happily reported the town stands to save up to $300,000 -
maybe more - by "re-lining" the Gauthier sewer instead of replacing it. 
That decision was as a direct result of the town employing a civil engi
neer, Bill Knight from M.S. Thomson. 
"I have to prove rry point Mr. Mayor. I worked hard to get him here." 
Council applauded the news from Levert. 
The province is paying 66 per cent of the cost of the upgrades, which is 

part of the town's infrastructure master plan. 

Insurance review for town? 
Council is looking into the possibility of spending $2,000 on a risk 

analysis to advise it on how much insurance it needs. 
"There are a lot of questions in insurance we don't understand," said 

Clerk Poirier. "We are sort of going about it blindly" when purchasing 
insurance for the municipality, he said. 
The town's insurance is due in March of 1997. 
"They'll tell us where we're being. over-insured or under-insured," he 

added. 

Lochiel asks for a vote 
Lochiel township has asked the town if its voters can take part in the 

Alexandria casino referendum. 
The township "respectfully" requested in a letter to let Lochiel residents 

"join" in the referendum. While council did not send an affirmativy 
reply, Clerk Poirier noted that there is a lot of misunderstanding that 
council has already approved the casino. 

"We haven't. All we've done is approve the referendum." 
And the result, he said, does not automatically mean a casino would be 

built right away due to licensing provisions. 
"The results mean they've got this one extra card to go to Toronto 

with" to lobby for the license, he said. 

Town saving on road salt 
Joint tendering with the City of Cornwall ·and other municipalities on 

coarse road salt has saved the town $3,900. · 
Roads superintendent Jean Guy Levert told council that by going with 

the combined tender for salt, the savings ad,ded up to $43.94 per tonne. 

Brennan approved for PAC 
Alexandria businessman Garry Brennan was appointed to the town's 

Planning Advisory Committee which makes recommendations to council 
on anything from zoning to signage. 

Exchange program 1996-97 
application deadline Nov. 8 

Canada World Youth. an interna
tional exchange program for young 
Canadians and landed immigrants 
between 17 and 20, is now accept
ing applications for its seven month 
Youth Exchange Programs begin
ning m the summer of 1997 .. 

CWY facilitated the visit of 1hc 
Thai students to Glcngarry last sum
mer. 

Participant groups spend three and 
a half months living and working in 
a small community in Canada and 
th ree and a half months in a small 
community in the exchange country. 
Currently Canada World Youth 
operates exchanges with countries 
in Latin America. the Caribbean, 
_Africa. Eastern Europe and Asia. 

Any youth _interested in develop
ment, volunteerism and travel is 
encouraged to apply. An application 
and more information is avai lable at 
the Ontario Regional Office. Late 
applicants will be considered as 
back up candidates. 

• Participate in group community 
work and in volunteer work place
ments; 

. ¥-~ ILTITI'· 
SHELTERS Rf";· I,/ CAR ·• !. \,-

~ L1 v / ·· 
• 15-gauge Gaivalume heavy-<luty frame 
Fabrenne high standard cover' 

•Extra strong anchors 
•Reinforced roof structure l '/i ft. door clearance 

. EASY INSTALLATION 

ROY'S 
POOLS 

36-1c 

FOR FARM NEED~• 
Check Our ' • . 

CLASSIFIEDS · 

• fncrease your skills in social ser
vice, agriculture or small business; 

• Learn cross-culturally and travel 
in Canada and overseas. 

For more information, call or 
write: Canada World Youth, 386 
Bloor Street West, 2nd floor, Toron
to, Ont. M5S lX4 (416) 922-0776, 
fax 922-3721 or E-mail: 
cwy@wcb.apc.org 
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Town councillor opposes 
change to provincial riding 

Good Value . 
It's not in Alexandria's best inter

ests to be "shoved" in with Prescott
Russell in the new provincial riding 
-boundaries, Councillor Gary Shep
herd told council at its monthly 
meeting last week. 

lumping Glengarry into Prescott
Russell "almost assumes we'll never 
have a local provincial member," 
due to higher voter numbers in 
Prescott-Russel I. 

Auto. Insurance 
If you renew your policy elsewhere 

As it stands, Glengarry county will 
join Prescott-Russell due to a gov
ernment realignment of ridings after 
the ne_xt provincial election in l 998. 
The changes come as a result of a 
provincial initiative to reduce the 
number of ridings and realign them 
to match federal ridings. 

But Councillor Shepherd said 

But Mayor Grant Crack said he's 
heard there is a "great deal of oppo
sition" to the boundary changes and 
has heard the matter is not over yet. 

"I think we should state our posi
tion," the mayor said, "so if you 
want to (propose an official 
response by council) then go ahead." 

Council took no further action in 
regards to the matter. 

without getting a quote _fr~~. 
The 

Co-operators ,. 
You are probably, 
paying too much! 

Call today for a no obligation 
telephone quotation! Alexandria expected to host 

Ontario soccer championship Jim Chedd 
Agent 

Robert McDonald 
Agent 

Alexandria will host the Ontario Hope told MacDonald that since the 
provincial high school girls soccer field behind the arena is owned by 
championships next June. the Glengarry Sports Palace, that 

Home • Auto • Life • RRSPs • Farm • Business • Group • Travel 

aO the co-operators 0 Insurance/Financial Services . 
ALEXANDRIA 

Roughly 400 athletes, coaches and board would have to be approached. 
officials will descend on the town But he added the town's field at 
June 5, 6 and 7 in 1997 to compete . Island Park would be "looked after." 
for the Ontario Federation of Sec- A further complication comes from 
ondary School Athletic Association the fact that the sports palace's hall 
(OFSSAA) giris soccer crown. The had already been booked for a bingo 
event was announced at last week's the same night of the awards ban-
regular Alexandria town council quet. · 
meeting. "We may have to look at moving 

Anne MacDonald who is working the banquet out of town," MacDon
with Brian Filion, both teachers at aid said. 

431 Main Street South 
Monday-Friday: 8:45-6:00; Saturday: 8:45-12 Noon 

Glengarry District High School, told Hope congratulated MacDonald 
council that with 16 teams arriving and Filion for bringing the provin
from all over the province, the tour- cial finals to Alexandria. 
nament would require the use of all "Eight hundred people in Alexan-
of the town and area fields. dria over two days is quite a bit" of 

She said the town fields are in economic activity, he suggested, and 
"quite good condition" but asked the would benefit the town. 

Tel.: 525-5545 Fax: 525-4522 
Des Valeurs Sures, Des Gens De Confiance® 

Good Value From People You Can Trust® 
35-37-tf 

town to allocate some money in next 
year's budget to· " top dress" them 
and to repair a net. 

Parks and recreation liaison John 

Students, seniors 
linked by program 

<<~ Alexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce 

f~o~ 
7~~ 

ALEXANDRIA 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 1996 
A unique and exciting intergenera

tional program has been introduced 
in Alexandria called Interlink. 

Citizen, Business, Youth and Employee of the year awards! 
It brings t()~ether seniors and chil

dren through' the magic of words and 
music. Children from Alexander 
Elementarv School and seniors from 
the Fair - Weather group have 
embarked on a rich and rewarding 
expeiience that crosses age, cultural, 
religious barriers. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 ' 
TO NOMlNATE,SOMEONE 

(Deadline for nomina,tions: ftj~y,. Nov~~ber 1, 1996) 
~f you know of someone <Je,serving of such a:JJ honour, p,lease let us .I,<now. Your. lett~r should 
include the name, address a1t;d phone number of the person thatyou 'are .nommatmg,and a 
detailed description of the nominee's contributions. Please include your ownJ1ame1 address 
and phone number with your nomination. · ,, , . '' The program features a linking of 

two groups - children and seniors. 
They form their own chorus and 
rehearse separately µnder the same 
music director - eventually to come 
together in song. Rehearsals go on 
until May and then. comes the big 
public performance. 

SEND YOUR NOMINATION TO: 1 ' 

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 'CIUZEN OF TFJE YEAR 
Alexahdria & District Chamber of Commerce . - c/o Leo Poirier, Clerk 

P.O. Box 1058 ~ ' ~ m1· Town of Alexandria 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO Alexafidria, Ont.ar'io KOC lAO 

ff you are a senior and would like 
to discover the joy of an intergener
ational program the next meeting 
date is Nov. 13 at the Community 
Nursing Home dining room from 2 
to 3:30 p.m. 

For further information please call. 
Karen Paavila at 525- 1399 or 
Joanne at 933-5845. 

Halloween 
party to be held 

The Sunday School of the Church
on-thc-Hill will be hosting a Hal
loween party at the church on Satur
day, Oct. 26 from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Refreshments will be served and 
costumes are requested. 171e party is 
for the young and the young at heart. 

Sec you ghouls there! 

"Citizen of the Year" 
A NOMINEE WILL: 

•Bean Alexandria resident 
• Have demonstrated excellence in community 

involvement 
• Have substantially enhanced the well-being of the 

community . 
• Have provided their effort during the normal course of 

professional or business duties 
• Have made the contributions freely and without 

thought of receiving any financial or personal gain 
•Not be an elected Federal, Provincial or Municipal rep

resentative, who is still holding office 

NOMINATION FORMS 
CAN BE PICKED UP AT: 

Town Hall 
The Glengarry N ews Ltd. 

Macdonald Cleaners 
G iant Tiger (ask for Doanne) 

Town & Country Flowers 
Paddy's C1sual Attire 

The Atlnntic Hotel 
Upto~n Hnir Design 

"Business of the Year" 
A NOMINEE MIGHT: 

• Have demonstrated an increase in sales 
• Achieved workforce growth 
• Moved to new or expanded premises 
• Demonstrated unique marketing success 
• Demonstrated community involvement. 
Either the business itself or by virtue of its employees 

Reserve your tickets for the awards dinner 
by calling the Chamber Office at 525-5422 

TICKETS FOR THE AWARDS DINNER 
CAN BE PURCHASED AT: 

The Glengarry News Ltd. 
Mncdonald Cleaners 

Giant Tiger (ask for Doanne) 
Titley Chev. Olds . (Rejean Boulanger) 

Town & Countrv Flowers 
Paddy's Casu ~l Attire 

The Atlantic Hotel 
Uptown Hair Design 

Come Celebrate With· Us! 
Savings, Values, Winnings All Week 

and Join Us For Our 
· Annual Brookdale Mall/CJSS/CFLG 

JELLY JUMP CONTEST 
This Sat., Oct. 26th - 1 p.m. Sharp 

PARTICIPANTS IN JELLY JUMP CONTEST THIS SATURDAY AT 1 P.M. 
ARMAND RICHER, CORNWALL 
BARBARA BENNETT, CORNWALL 
BLAIR OIKLE, CORNWALL 
CAROL TERRIAH, CORNWALL 
CAROL ROULEAU, CORNWALL 
DARLENE LALONDE, GLEN WALTER 
DEBBIE RAYMOND-TOLTESI, CORNWALL 
DIANE NIXON, CORNWALL 
DIANE PAQUETTE, CORNWALL 
GARRY POWER, CORNWALL 
HENRIETTE CADIEUX, CORNWALL 
JAMES HUTCHINSON, CORNWALL 
JEAN-PIERRE WALTON, CORNWALL 

,IOHN ELDERBROOM, CORNWALL 
JOHN QUENNEVILLE, CORNWALL 
KATHY MITCHELL, CORNWALL 
LIONEL TESSIER, CORNWALL 
LYNE DION, CORNWALL 
RICHARD GORDON, CORNWALL 
ROGER DUFRESNE, CORNWALL 
RON LEMIEUX, CORNWALL 
SILVIO FAULKNER, CORNWALL 
SUZANNE LALONDE, CORNWALL 
SYLVIE LAFLECHE, CORNWALL 
VINCE LYNCH, CORNWALL 

This Saturday 
MEET OUR MASCOT "BROOKY" 

FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE & A&W ROOT BEER. 
CLOWNS & BALLOONS 

~·~···~~ RD • .-• • ,.'BRCX>KC!)flLE ~ 
•-• . ~ .,. Cf4flll BrookdaleAvenueallht ~ ~ Intemalional Brtd&t I~ 

(:ornwall, Ontario v 
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Raisin· River Country 

Flora's story 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

A startling bit of information came out of the St. Lawrence Valley 
Agricultural Association's annual dinner meeting last Friday night. It 
had nothing to do with budgets, buildings or bulls, and everything to do 
with what someone can do to overcome a phobia. The revelation came 
in the after-dinner address given by Flora Grant Dumouchel. 

Ev~ryone here knows Flora, the auctioneer who has made 
Williamstown a household name among West Islanders and Stittsvil
lites. At her auctions Flora is in command - tossing off jokes, silenc
ing the chatterers, and charging through the selling of never-ending 
boxes of "stuff' at a gruelling pace. Never in a million years would one 
have imagined the truth: Flora almost turned down the opportunity to 
become an auctioneer because she had a phobia about standing up and 
speaking in public! 

I'm sure there are readers among you (Liz Taylor did you get this iss
sue?) who can empathize. In fact, I'm sure there some of you who not .~ 
only have a fear of standing up and speaking in public, but are too afraid The pioneering spirit 
to even BID at auctions. I've seen you cowering behind your little white 
cards, frantically signalling your friends, husbands, daughters, who are 
bidding on-your behalf. I've seen you, because I am one of you! 

But enough of this unsolicited publicity for Toastmasters; back to the 
fair board dinner. After telling us how she got into auctioneering; the 
different styles people use to bid (every one is different), and the high
lights of some of her more memorable sales (Katie Gill's and Donald 
Shaw's, for example), Flora proceeded to demonstrate her abilities. 
Donations from Fair Board members, which had been collected by 
Betty MacDonald, were auctioned. 
And when the little group of motley goods - everything from home

made bread, to a giant clown, to a mass of writhing sausage links - had 
been sold, Archie Robertson, chair of the South Glengarry Branch of 
the Canadian Cancer Society, was presented with a cheque for $185. 

* * * 
Jay Woollven is the new president of the St. Lawrence Valley Agri

cultural Society, taking over from Ray Howes. Cheryl Wightman, as 1st 
vice-president, is in line to become the society's first ever female pres
ident. 

Rounding out the executive are Clarence Robertson as 2nd vice, and 
Beverley Runions, secretary/treasurer. 

Pat Durio is the new president of the Home and Garden Division 
(responsible for the exhibit hall), replacing Joyce Madden. 

* * * 
There were lots of MacDougalls and lots of MacLachlans at this year's 

fair board dinner, giving rise to rumors that "something was up." 
And so it was: Garnet MacDougall, former president of the board, was 

presented with the St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society Merit 
Award, fo.r his many contributions over the years. The presentation w.as 
made by Jay Woollven. 

Lyall MacLachlan, who operates a cash crop farm, and who is retired 
after many years of working at the Experimental Farm in Ottawa, was 
the recipient of this year's Ontario Agriculture Society Service Award, 
presented by Jerome MacDonell. 

Margo Patrick, who had the highest number of points in the exhibit 
hall at this year's fair, was presented with the.Premier Exhibitor Award 
by Joyce Madden. 

* * * 
The Board of Directors for 1997 includes George Alguire, Nancy 

Beaudette, Jean Marc Boisvenue, Rodney Craig, Sue Derochie, Ralph 
Dixon, Angela Dorie, Pat Durin, Ron Earner, Mac Edwards, Ralph Gor
don, Ron Graham, Brian Greer, Ray Howes, Glenn Jurchuk, Bruce 
Kennedy, Carolyn Laing, Martin Lang, William Lang, Alex MacDon
ald, Jerome MacDonell, Jim McDonell, Garnet MacDougall, Bill Mac
Naughton, Joyce Madden, Ken R9bbers, Clarence Robertson, Gary 
Robertson, George Runions, Amy Ward, Cheryl Wightman, and Jay 
Woollven. 

Retiring from the board this year are: Duncan MacArthur, Garry 
O'Connell, Rhea Noseworthy, and Flip Flockton, who were thanked for 
their many years of service. Tribute was also paid to the late Dorothy 
Cumming for her dedication to the fair board. 

The Williamstown Fair will be hel<;!.on August 8, 9, and IO in 1997. 

* * * 
It's a double-clubble. For those of you not familiar with Williamstown 

News lingo, that means two groups holding a joint meeting. 
In this case, Picnic Grove WI will be joining with "The quilting group" 

(apologies if this name is not exactly right) on Tues. Nov. 5 at 11 a.m. 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in S. Lancaster. 

Picnic Grovers, who are asked to bring their own lunches with them, 
will be showing slides of WI centennial quilts. 

As with all WI meetings, all area women are invited to attend. 

* * * 
Hallowe'en night is approaching and Williamstown residents are 

advisyd to save their small change for local children who will be strung 
about with UNICEF boxes. 

Sunday School members from St. Andrew's United, as well as 
Williamstown Brownies and Sparks, will be collecting for this good 
cause. Your support would be appreciated. 

* * * 
Many thanks for your comments (strangely enough, a ll from women) 

on the Thanksgiving column of last week. I now know that I am defi
nitely not alone! Special thanks to Jean Menard who assured me that 
there IS a light at the end of the tunnel, i.e., the day does come wnen the 
children return bearing food, or invite you to their places. 

Can't wait! 

* * * 
Williamstown's roster of new grandparents grows. Recent noviates 

joining this prestigious group are Elspeth and Brian Greer and Brian 
and Yvette MacNaughton. 

Yes. a baby barstool prophet was born Oct. 16 to Graham and Lori (nee 
Hope) Greer. Sporting dark hair and dark eyes (remember these birthly 
attributes can change). baby Liam is a very welcome nephew for Uncle 
John and Aunt Ruth. 

Rumors that say the newcomer was born clutching a guitar string have 
yet to be confim1ed. 
Meanwhile. out in Victoria. it was a girl for Becky (nee Mac Naughton) 

and John Traverse. Grandmother Yvette is reported to be on the scene 
to help with little Autumn Melissa. who is a niece for Aunt Jennifer. 

Congratulations to all. and especially to two fine great-grandmothers. 
both of Williamstown: Elizabeth Brown (Liam's) and Eleanor Mac
Naughton (Autumn's). 

* * * 
The next meeting of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society takes 

place Monday. Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Cen
tre in Williamstown. 

Guest speaker will be Diane Lunan of Marlin's Orchards who will tell 
all - about apple trees, apples. and vegetables. Wendy Wert will 
demonstrate the art of making winter and holiday decorations. 

As usual. anyone interested is invited to attend. 
* * * 

In what is rapidly becoming the New York extension of this column. 
it seems there was an ad on CBS Radio there this morning for .. David 
Orcck ·s (spelling may be wrong) famous vacuum cleane;:-s.'' Included 
was a testimonial letter from .. Mrs. Cochrane.'' an 82 year-old from 
.. Lancaster. Canada.·· 

Arc you real. Mrs. Cochrane? In this unscrupulous age. it would be 
reassuring to know that people like David Oreck. at least. have some 
integrity. Of rnursc. there arc probably several Lanca~ters in Canada. 
but I have a feeling .... please let me know! 

The Grade 6 students of S. J. McLeod P.S. recently participated in 
"Live-in" Adventure program at Upper Canada Village. Here dressed 
as pioneers are, from left, Meghan McLeod, Mallory Werely, Katie 
~unro, Christi Bauck and Jenna Charbonneau. 

Annual craft and bake 
sale to be held in November 

Martintown 
daughter Barbara of Winchester. On 
Oct. l 8, Dan MacArthur of Calgary, 
Peter MacArthur of Richmond, 
George Toller and Douglas MacDer
mid of Ottawa also visited Mrs. Ross 
and toured the graveyard and the 
United Church. 

by Martha Merchuk 
525-4177 

The 13th annual Martintown craft 
and bake sale will be held on Satur
day, Nov. 16 from 11 a.m. till 4 p.m. 

There will be approximately 20 
vendors and you should be able to 
get a head start on your Christmas 
shopping. All welcome. 

\ . \ * * * 
Visiting .Onagh Ross for 

Thanksgiving . weekend was 

5-M,;,~JLEAsE . · . · ·.•.•. PVRCHASi;. ··•···· /WJl)"' ,.., t ~r;:~i~f>IU>4 ~• ~··· ···••~· • .. . zfvl)·.•···.··· 0 / Q • 
f V u dtl~ pay.-nen-l (Jf - .· 
, 13,2•0 t>t oq.;;,ia.. '!J 

.~ l0nt !<a&, ,t<..,,ty ·· ~<is h19ht SS4.S. 
. •• . <H!f"!'rt J. 350 and 

, -~- . 
· air conditioning • 4•wheel ABS · duat air bags · sliding side door child safety 
locks · daytime running lights · side.guard door beams · deep tinted glass 
· deluxe chrome grille · AM/FM stereo cassette · single tooe paint · tilt/cruise 
· lumbatsupport seating· 8 passenger }eating. 1 SA shown. 

SMARTLEASE ~mm 
· air conditioning • side,guard door beams• locking differential • electronic 
shift interlock • 4 speed automatic transmission with overdrive • single tone 
paint· AM/fM stereo c~sette • driver's side air bag• daytime running 
lights. 1996 1 SD shown. 
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

EARLY CHRISTMAS SALE 
STARTING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 

1 0 % 50% ON ALL ITEMS 
OFF - OFF IN THE STORE 

Picture frames, fine china, linen and lace, 
buttons, quilts, jewellery, books, furniture, 

vintage clothing, lamps, pine furniture, etc ... 

LOCATION: 3 km east of Lancaster Village 
on Old Highway 2, Property #20749 

STORE HOURS: MON - FRI. (by appointment) 
SAT - SUN. 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

\;~ 

Corr,wall Co5b,n,,~ 5bop 
has recently purchased Lise's Costume Shop 

of Alexandria and now carries 

Over 2500 Costumes and Masks 
Full Adult Costumes $18 to s45 
Over 150 children's costumes to choose from! 

3260 McConnell St. N., Cornwall 
(Between 401 and South Branch Rd.) 

OPEN: Mon.-Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Bev Cote (Maville), prop- 933-8923 

------------------------------, ·1 O)l COSTUME RENTAL • : 7C with coupon : 
: 0 Corr,wall Costume Sbop : ' OoFF 3260 McConnell St. N., Cornwall• 

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9~~-.?~~~ - - - - - -

YOU'LL GET A 
REAL GOOD DEAL 

When you advertise in 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

SMARTUASE 
t ~r=~p~ijJ 

~ ~~r:=.:-
~ l<rnll'•di,ms.~W 

· d,pc~t 1300:a"'f 
l~gfn. f81{< ..; 

• 4 speed automatk transmission with overdrive• driver's side air bag 
· 4-wheel ABS · side.gvard door beams · steel double side wall • , 
and tail ~te constroction 8' pkkup. box · heavy duty · · · 
7 lead trailer wiring harness · doth seats .··• ' 
• chrome plated wheels. 199~ lSl-j shown. 

0GRADUATE 
PROG RAM 
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Ruins national 
historic site 
St. Raphael's 
by Serge Dreimanis 

347-2353 

Our small community of St. 
t Raphael's received last week a very 
' important piece of news. 

From the office of our Heritage 
Minister came a communication stat
ing that upon recommendation by the 

• Istoric Sites ' and Monuments' 
'T!oard of Canada the Ruins in St. 
Raphael 's Roman Catholic Church is 
of national historic significance and 
should be commemorated by means 
of a special plaque. 

Sheila Copps, the minister, also 
stated that the board's decision was 
based on the fact that the church was 
one of the earliest Roman Catholic 
monuments in Upper Canada. 

* * * 
On Oct. 19 of this year our good 

friends and neighbors, Rudy and 
Anna Szeplabi, celebrated their 53rd 
wedding anniversary. This is an out
standing accomplishment, and all of 
us in and around St. Raphael's con
gratulate them and wish them contin
ued happiness and health together. 

To further commemorate this occa
sion Rudi and Anna's son Rudi came 
from Toronto to be with his parents 
for a couple of days and on Oct. 19 
Rudi and Ana travelled to Ottawa 

where celebrations continued with 
their daughters Rose and Petosa and 
Anne MacNab and their families. 

* * * 
I was very pleased to receive a 

phone call from margery (Mac
Donell) MacGillis, residing at the 
Bishop's Palace in alexandria. 
Margery recently celebrated her 91 st 
birthday. 
On Oct. 18 two nephews and two 

grandnieces of the family of Mary 
and Lee MacIntyre came to celebrate 
with Margery this memorable day. 
They brought with them a b irthday 
cake (91 candles?) and sang with the 
aunt and great-aunt happy birthday 
songs. 

Margery wants all of us to appreci
ate how thoughtful young people can 
be. She feels that they deserve a lot 
of credit for remembering genera
tions that came before them. Please 
accept our congratulations and best 
wishes as well, Margery. 

* * * 
On Thursday, Oct. 17, the official 

launch of the partnership between 
Cornwall Aviation and St. Lawrence 
College took place at Summerstown 
Airport. 

Upon completion of the two-year 
program, students will graduate with 
a Business Diploma and a Commer
cial Pilot's License with Multi IFR 
qualification. 

Ron Graham, son of Larose and 
Ross Graham of Glen Roy Road, is 
the Chief Flight Instructor at Com-

1~0 
. 

l . 

' 

Auctioneer Flora Dumouchel accepts a bid at the Mount Carmel 
House auction held Oct. 17 which sold off all the contents of the old 
convent building in St. Raphael's that belonged to the drug and alco
hol addiction centre. The treatment centre closed lasts summer. 

Staff photo - Lynn Mccuaig 
wall Aviation. maintenance of the ball field. 

* * * 
I n·eglected to report on the ball 

tournament that was held on Labor 
Day weekend. The amount of $750, 
the net proceeds, was divided as fol
lows - $400 was given to the Friends 
of the Ruins St. Raphael's Inc., $100 
to the Parish Centre, and the balance 
of $250 was placed in a fund for 

* * * 
Did you know that the Roman 

Catholic Church of St. Raphael's 
was built of limestone from a quarry 
right here in Glcngarry and that it 
once boasted a congregation of 6,000 
worshippers from what was then 
Upper Canada? 

Soccer league gives cheque to cancer society 
Dalkeith 
by Jean Maclennan 

874-2385 

Ryan, Fournier born on Oct. 19. this 
is their first granddaughtt!r. Lloyd 
Howes is great grandfather. 

* * * 
Isabel and Thomas Fraser, Glen 

Andrew,· will mark their 50th wed
ding anniversary on Oct. 26. On the 
following day Oct. 27 a special 
church service in their honor will be 
held at the East Hawkesbury United 
Church at 2 p.m. 

* *'* 

tion and can submit a coupon with a 
lower price than offered on the sheet, 
they will honor the lower price. Stu
dents have until Nov. 1 to return their 
orders to the school. 

played Oct. 4: 
Highest game - men, Yvon Paque

tte, 8250; women, Juliette Quesnel, 
6890. 

Highest single - m~n, Yvon Paque
tte, 4930; women, Juliette Quesnel, 
4240. 

Highest square - Men, Yvon Theo
ret, 1300; women, Juliette Quesnel, 
1,300. · 
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ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES,CONTACTLENSES 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

Lochiel St. W. 27-tf Alexandria J.M. DIGUER 
C.C.L.F.(M)O.C.L.A. 

WATCH REPAIRS GUARANTEED 
AVE .YOUR WATCH FIXED BY A PROFESSIONAL 

We Also Do Repairs To 
Gold and Silver Jewellery 

Repajrs are completed within 10 to 30 days. 
L-111-"'---"--- Repairs to all gold and silver Jewellery 

requires 10 days. 
$ubjecl 10 ava,l~ofp,,,1', 

We carry batteries for 
WATCHES, CALCU.LATORS & 

HEARING AiDS 
·All this and more at 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWeLLERS & GIFTS 

Use our convenient Lay-away!•::~ .. ,.:., 
There are only 64 days 'till Ch~ist~a_st 

CUT YOUR 

Models 
on 
display! 

• Advanced wood burning technology 
• Clean non-polluting combustion 
• Thermostatic controlled 
• Assortment of colors 

SALES 
SERVICE 

and 
INSTALLATION 

The Rev. Scott, Pam, Graeme and· 
Brendon Campbell of Scarborough 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
with Jean and Ken Campbell, Gail, 
Terry, Luk-:: and Tanya Roddick, 
Breadalbane. Wendy (Campbell) and 
Wayne McArthur, of Scarborough 
were in the area for the weekend. 
Wayne's parents Eileen and Perley 
McArthur of Lachute also visited the 
Campbell's. 

During May and June the Glengar
ry Soccer League sponsored the Ger
ald McDonald Memorial Soccer 
Tournament with games played at 
both Father Gauthier Recreation 
Centre, Lochiel and at Laggan 
school. Now with the accounts set
tled Bonnie MacLeod, secretary
treasurer of GSL has given· a cheque 
of $1,835 to Eileen MacGillivray, 
co-chairman with Donnie Vallance, 
Maxville for fund raising for the 
North Glengarry Cancer Society. 

School photos have arrived and 
were sent home with a return date of 
Friday, Oct. 18. All photo packages 
must be returned to the school in 
order for students to receive their 
class picture and R allow for a retake 
pf unsatisfactory ,photos. We are 
expecting a date to be set for retakes 
shortly. Parents will be ,notified of 
this date. . 

Results for the Qct. 11 game: 
Highest game - men, Alain Piche, 

971 O; women, Pauline Piche, 7980. 

/ Roger Jeaurond 

GlENGARRY WOOD PnlET STOY.Eli Sandbag league 
Here are the results for the game 

* * * 
~ Sandra (Lothian) Stott and son 

Christopher of Garfield, New Jersey 
spent Thanksgiving with Jean Lothi
an and Wayne, Lochinvar. Other 
weekend visitors ,vere Joan· and 
Sylvia Lothian, Gert MacCrimmon, 
Ottawa, Helen and Ross 

~ MacGillivray, Elaine, Amanda and 
Brandan McNaughton, Linda, 
Heather and Rose Marie Huxted. 

* * * 

It will be p.it in the special events 
fund. • 

Laggan Public School 
The parent committee has selected 

a fund raising campaign for students 
to participate in this Fall. The "Qual

Nicole and Floyd MacDougall are 
proud grandparents of Christian, a 
son to Monique Sa·Jve and Eric Mac
Dougall, born Oct. 11 in Hawkes
bury hospital - a brother for Kayla 
and also grandson of Annette Sauve, 
Alexandria. 

ity Giff Shoppe" booklet has been • 
sent home with students to circulate 
among their family and friends. The 
committee tried to select something 
which they felt would offer a variety HAPPY &IRTHf/AV 

* * * 

of items to help people with their 
Chrisimas shopping. Also included is 
a magazine subscription sheet. This 
company will also honor the lowest 
price rule, whereby if a person wish-

. ALFIE 
Lillian and Murray Howes are 

proud grandparents of Margaret Sara 
Ryan, daughter of Kathy and Danny es to subscribe or renew a subscrip-

October 24 
From Patsy, Grace and 

the Farley Gang 

This is your ticket to a bonanza of values! You'll get retail financing as low as 
1.9% APR for 36 months on the following equipment: 

· Round Balers · SP Windrowers 
· Square Balers · Mowers/Rakes/Tedders/ 
· Spreaders Windrow Inverters 
· Pull-Type Forage · Compact Tractors 

Harvesters (15 & 20 Series) 
· Mower-Conditioners · 10 Series Tractors 
· Grinder-Mixers · 30 Series Tractors 

· 40 Series Tractors 
· GENESISN Tractors 
· 80 Series 4WD Tractors 
· Commercial Mowers 
· "D" Series Industrial 

Tractors 

Better hurry! Because at this rate, the deals only last from October 1 through 
October 31, 1996. 

*Offer avai lable to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. El 

N:W HOLLAl'D 
Hwy. 43 Alexandria ~25-3120 

43-1c 

Highest single - men, Alain Piche, 
5340; women, Pauline Piche, 4050. 

Highest square - men, Alain Piche, 
1470; women, Gabrielle Meloche, 
1100. 

Roger ~eaurond • 527-3028"·:_·,,e.-_?i 

S IOI FOR SAYINGS 

c,ON'J"ol, 
OJ~ 33,000 km ~ 

fully equipped, 
exterior green. Balance 
of Ford Warranty-U237 

-(~UR(l8 
o,~ 35,000 km Q< 

fully equipped, 
exterior blue. Balance of 

Ford Warranty-U273 

-tE-MPo 
o,'>- 55,000 km Q,( 

automatic, air 
concitioning, exterior 

grey. 1 year Powertrain 
Warranty-U202 

Euclide 
St. Denis 

Donald 
Cote 

Score big points with these 
great used vehicles and these 

SPECIALS RATES! 
·, ~ 24 MONTHS 4.9°/0 

_J-:,1,\, 36 MONTHS s~9°/o 
~:1; , 48 MONTHS 6.9°/0 

--~ 
Take advantage ~sCOlf~ 

~ < of the 
savings now! 

.a.O~N Vic>-. 
CJV' OA 
~ 34,000 km 7; 

O} fully equipped, -f 
exterior green. Balance 
of Ford Warranty-U309 

~o"ACCo~ 
+0 75,000 km i, t 

o,4 fu lly equipped ~ 
exterior green. 1 year 
Powertrain Warranty-

6-032A 

\tlDSt• 
~ ~ 35,000 km 'IQ 

0, automatic, air '( 
conditioning, exterior 

red. Bal. of Ford Warranty 
U315 

0, 2-door, ~ 
45,000 km, automatic, 

air cond., exterior green . 
Bal. of Ford Warranty

U330 

i-1'0S t• 
~ ~ 38,000 km /I+_ 

O} automatic, air ( 
conditioning, exterior 

blue. 1 year Powertrain 
Warranty-U 160 

\60 CIJs 
~ i 65,000 km ~0 

0, automatic, V8, air~ 
conditioning, exterior 
red. 1 year Powertrain 

Warranty-6-057 A 

cfl:lexandtia 
FORD-MERCURY Ill~:~ 

Ge rry 
Miner 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 
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Kenyon Township 
Council Briefs 

Th~ following_ are among the topics discussed by Kenyon township 
council at a meeting held the morning of Wednesday, Oct. 9 at the Apple 
Hill Community Centre. 

No support for adult ed 
Council de~l!n~~ to support a resolution forwarded from the village of 

Mornsburg cnt1c1zing reduced provincial support for the T. R. Leger 
Alternative School. 

In speaking against the P:oposal, Councillor Kent MacSweyn suggest
ed !h~t cuts to adult ~ducauon were a means of reducing the provincial 
def1c11. He and Counc1llor Norman MacLeod voted against the resolution. 

Only Deputy-Reeve Don Besner voted in favor, sayino adult education 
could be "an avenue to get off welfare." " 

Reeve Gwen Morris did not vote. 

Resolutions supported 
Council did give its support to two other resolutions forwarded from 

other municipalities. 
. 9ne, also from the village of Morrisburg, declared Canada to be in<li

v1s1b_le, while the other, from the town of Fergus, criticized that pan of 
provincial. law that d_isqua!ifies a person who has declared bankruptcy 
form holding township office (though such persons arc not disqualified 
from the provincial legislature). 

Severances approved 
Council did not object to four applications for severances, for Lee and 

Dale McIntyre (Cone. 3, part Lot 5), Richard Vaillancourt and Catherine 
Anne Love (Cone. I, part Lot 4), Pardo and Antoinette Primvera (Cone. 
5. part Lot 19), an_d Leo De~e~ntigny (Cone. 3, part Lot 30). 

The DeRepenllgny apphcat1on was approved on condition that the 
entrance i~ made fr~m Highway 43_ and not the adjacent Boy Scout Road 
North, which council appeared hesltant to add to the township roads sys
tem. 

Dump deal awarded 
. Greenfield scrap cle~ler Andy Belair was awarded a contract to pick up 

llres and scrap metal from the two township <lumps. at Apple Hill and 
Dun vegan. 

Council received two virtually identical tenders for the job from 
Belair·s Glengarry Auto Wreckers, and from Rene Ladouceur's Kenyon 
Auto Centre. 

Dump day Saturday 
Kenyon residents will be able to dump one load of rubbish per proper

ty owner at the Apple Hill dump between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturday 
Oct. 26. ' 

There will be no cost for more refuse, though there will be a charoe of 
two to six dollars for tires, and a $50 charge per load for constru~tion 
waste. _unwanted refrigerators must have a freon-free tag. 

Residents should be prepared to present proof of residence. 

Lisa Macisaac, sibling of famous 
fiddler, to perform at Bonnie Glen 

The sister of Celtic rock star Ash
ley Mac isaac will be performing at 
the Bonnie Glen. Alexandria on 
Nov. 8. 

On Nov. 9. she will be at The Old 
Orchard in Montreal and on Nov. 10, 
The Celtic Cross in Ottawa. 

Lisa Macisaac is an accomplished 
·'up and ·coming .. 18-year-o ld tep 
dancer and traditional fiddler. She 
comes from Cape Breton. No, a Sco
tia and has been playing the fiddle 
~ince she was 9 and step dancing 
since age 8. Lisa has pc1forn1ed on 
many . tagcs across the Mari times 
and the the New England States. She 
has also pe1i"orn1cd with her brother 
o n several of his concert tour. . 

For further information contact 
Tartan Promotions at 527-17 40. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
AND INVESTMENTS 

During the 1996 summer her per
formance pace has stepped up con
s iderably. playing with a very talent
ed band called ··ceilidh Glen" at 
many festivals, benefits and con
cert/dances. 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off.: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 

Ricbard L. Quesnel Res.: 525-2322 

On Friday, Nov. 8. she will be per
forming a concert/dance at The Bon
nie Glen, Alexandria, with her piano 
partner Mac Morin also from Cape 
Breton as we! I as ··The Briga<loons .. 
from Glcng,m-y. 

For the Best Party In Town! 
THURSDAY, OCT. 31st 

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
CASH PRIZES 

For Most Original Costume 
1st -$100 

. 2nd -$50 
LUS-WIN CASH 

(MEGABUCKS!) 
by' singing our mystery song! 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
R.R.S.P. • R.R.I.F.-G.I.C.'S 

MUTUAL FUNDS 
AGF Trimark, Templeton, etc. 
Professional lnveslments Inc. 

Music by Diane and the "Gang" 

ARE YOU INSURED 

FOR LIVING? 
LIFEADVANCE will provide you with a 
TAX-FREE lump sum benefit of up to 

SSQO 000 to help you maintain and 
, rebuild your lifestyle 

following any one of these life-altering illnesses: 

• Heart Attack • Stroke 
• Cancer (life threatening)• Coronary Artery 

Bypass Surgery • Paralysis • Blindness 
• Deafness • Kidney Failure • Multiple Sclerosis 

• Major Organ Transplant 

43-1c 

For more information call 
this toll-free number 

INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

m:i,1,~-/$1141:r:J 
OR 

(613) 347-7600 
and ask for the 
life department 

·200 Main Street, Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1 NO 3&-1 2c 
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Former Alexandrian 
wins firefighters' award ~O~ruME A1EXANDRlA co~• ~HOP 

The Village that Maceranas 
together, stays together. That was 
the scene Saturday night, Oct. 12. as 
the Limoges Fire Department host
ed its annual Firefighters' Dance. 

Both firefighters arc gratefu l that 
the outcome was positive but they ' ll 
tell you that they were just do ino 
their jobs. " 

Prop, AJine & ~lauae Hebert 

Held at the new Limoges Recre
ation Centre, the event opened wi th 
an introduction of all firefigh ters 
and conti nued with a Maccrana 
snowball. 

When the dust had settled, Fire 
Chief Aurclc Constantineau, prc
ser\ted a l0-year service plaque to 
firefi l!htcr Florcnt Bertrand fo l
lowcll by Reeve Denis Pommanville 
who paid homage to seven former 
firefighters by presenting them with 
a ··certificate of Appreciation··. 

--we just happened to be the first 
ones on the scene," said Clark. ·'Any 
one of the firefighters would have 
done the same thing," says Joe 
Levesque. Both Clark and Levesque 
were presented with the -- Ernest 
Brisson Exemplary Service Tro
phy.·· 

But it's not a job. There 's no pay, 
no security, no pension. It's a volun
teer position, a position that is high
ly respected by the Limoges com
munity and everyone that supports 
their fire department. 

The li re chief and "alumnus" Mr. 

formcrt11 AC.CJ. COSTUME & 
KRYSTAIS COSTU!-1£ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Deputy Fire Chier Richard Legault 
1hcn read a very touching letter from 
the parents of an IX-month-old baby 
that was recently the rec ipient or 
Artificial Respiration performed by 
firefighters Richard Clark. son of 
Lucille and Robert Clark of Ale xan 
dria. and Joe Levesque. The baby 
had stopped breathing and el\ peri
cnced some kind of sei1.ure . but 
thanks to the quick pe rformance of 
both men. she is back ho me from 
the hospital and doing fine. 

Dave Laurence also had the honor 
of presenting the "Fircl"ightcrs of the 
Year /\w,1rd."' For ou tstand in° and 
commendable performance ov~r the 
past year. Richard Clark also took 
the trophy. 

M. BOURDON LIMITED 
R.R. 1, MAXVILLE 

Just another fall dance? No, it was 
a celebration of life. Congratula
tions Rick Clark. Joe Levesque. l·"lo 
Bertrand and al I the members or the 
Limoges Fire Department. 

LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR 

Dunvegan WI celebrates 
15-year anniversary 

Seventy dicnts. staff and Dunvcg
an Womcn·s Institute members cele
brated a 15-ycar anniversary togeth
er on Oct. 16 at the ARC workshop 
on Macdonald Blvd. 

In 1981. ARC was in need of a 
microwave oven and for their ·Year 
of the Handicapped· projec t. the 
Dunvcgan Women's Institute held a 
bake sale and donated the profi ts. 

and served everything from turkey 
and helm to macaroni casserole 
accompanied by vegetable d ishes, 
coleslaw, rolls and homemade pies, 
which always elicited second and 
third helpings. 

This year, before the catered dinner 
was served, Executi ve Direc tor 
Robert Grantier wplcomc<l fi ve Dun
vegan WI members, presenting each 
with a volunteer recogni tion certifi 
cate and a gift of flavored honey, 
packed in little wooden cases crafted 
by the ARC workers. 

For all your grain marketing 
needs, give Marc a call: 

Rather than just handing over the 
money, the institute al so served a hot 
meal to the clients who had their 
workshop at that time in the old 
Western Tire building on Main 
Street. 

M. BOURDON LIMITED 
Cone. 15, Maxville, Ont. 

The luncheb~ was such a success, 
that each fall since, Dunvegan WI 
members have cooked up a storm 

Old friendships were renewed and 
the dinner was pronounced a -success 
by all. But the pies were still the h it 
of the day. 

613-527-2859 

Life co·mes with enough nasty surprises, 
so we won't give you any on your final bill. 

Done in 
This is what you get. Lube, 

Oil & Filter 29 minutes or 
the next one 

is free. 

• 15 point inspect ion 
includes: quality AC oil fil ter, lube chassis and replace oil with up 
to 5 litres of GM Goodwrench Premium oil • Check ard top-up 
the followmg fl uids: brake, power steering, windshield washer 
• Complete inspection: tires, air fi lter, coolant, hoses, windshield 

wipers. drive belt, battery, lights and indicators. 
$2295* 

This is what you pay. 

This is what you get. . Replacefrontpadswith Front Brake 
Service 

Limited 
lifetime 

warranty on 
AC Delco 

pads. 

AC Delco Bra ke Pads, including brake fluid • Inspection of 
mas ter cylinder, calipers and rear brakes • ;\I ach in i ng rotorg 
extra, if required • \,\'hile you wait service . 

. This is what y_ou pay. ~995** 

1 year 
warranty 

for all installed 
parts and 

labour. 

National 
Muffler 

guarantee 
for as long as 
you own your 

vehicle. 

This is what you get. . Install quality AC 

spark plugs • Check: air and fuel filters, belts, hoses and PC\', 
ignition wires and cap • Visual batter) check • Electronic engine 
analysis • Road test • \\"hile you wait service. 

This is what you pay. 

This is what you get. . I year guarantee on 
"'all other " par ts and labour • Complete replacement of: 
in termediate pipe. muffler , tail pipe, clamps • All labou r 
incl uded • Specirically desi gned for G:'-. ! vehicles • All makes 
available • \\ 'hile you wait service. 

This is what you pay. 

[jj Goodwrench 
Service~ 

The Plus is in the Service. Not the Price. 

Goodwrench 
Tune-up 

4 ~ yl. 
$79g~t 

Titley Chevrolet Oldsmobile Inc. Roy's Pontiac Buick Cadillac Inc. 
Highway #34 South 525-1480 Highway #34 525-2300 

' Applicable to most GM vehicles Excludes synthetic 011. diesel and 4x4 vehicles PST and GST e1.tia 
Dealer may sell for less 

··Applicable to most GM vehic les L1fet1me nationa l warranty covers brake pads for as long as you own you r ve.,1cle 
PST and GST extra Deale r may sell for less See dealer for details 

t Apphcable to most GM vehicles. Excludes plallnum plugs PST and GST extra. Dealer may sell for less 
ttApphes to 87-89 Sunbird "Cavaher 4-cyl,nder PST and GST exl ra Deale, may sell for less 

PONTIAC 

BUICK 

GMC: 

41-3p 
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Gaels hosting boys' soccer playoffs 
By J.L. Lefebvre wall Collegiate Golden Raiders in 
Sports editor the other semifinal at 10:30 a.m. 

Glengarry will be the site for both The semifinal match winners will 
the s_enior and junior division play- fight it out for the SDG champi
offs m Stormont, Dundas and Glen- onship at 2 p.m. 
garry boys' high school soccer on Junior division 
Friday. Like their senior counterparts, the 

The senior and junior Gaels won junior Gaels finished the season in 
the right to host the post-season tour- first place and undefeated. 
nament by clinching first place in the Glengarry (8-0-1) clinched top 
regular season standings on Friday in spot by edging the Char-Lan Cru-

... lexandri~. . saders 2-1 ?n Friday. 
The semor Gaels (seven wms, zero Bruce L1bbos opened the scoring 

losses and two ties) beat Char-Lan 7- for the Gaels while Greg Lalonde 
0 and St. Lawrence 2-1 to finish a scored the game-winner after Char
single point ahead of the St. Joseph's Lan's Tim McCuaig had tied the 
Panthers (7-1-1). score at 1-1 early in the second half. 

Allan Campbell, Craig Calvank, Glengarry's chances at a perfect 
Chancey Lajoie, Daryl Howes, Dean season were foiled later on Friday as 
MacGillivray, Jason Nixon and Ian the Gaels were held to a 1-1 draw by 
Bratberg each had one goal in the the St. Lawrence Saints. Murray 
win over the Crusaders while MacLeod scored for Glengarry. 
Cameron Lajoie and Ian Wilson tal- The Gaels and Saints will meet 
lied against the Saints. again in the fust round of the play-

The first-place finish means that offs. The game will be played at the 
the Gaels will face fourth-place La Glengarry Sports Palace field start
Citadelle (5-1-3) in a semifinal game ing at 9:15 a.m. on Friday. 
at 9: 15 a.m. on Friday. Glengarry coach Laurent Rivard 

i:he game is a rematch of last says he isn't too concerned about 
year's final, which saw the Gaels win playing the only team the Gaels have 
the SDG crown by downing the not beaten this season in the first 
Patriotes 4-1. In fact, the Pats and round of the playoffs. 
Gaels have met in each of the last "There was a combination of 
three championship games with things going against us going into 
Glengarry winning in 1993 and 1995 that game," said Rivard. "First of all, 
and La Citadelle taking the title in we had some players who were 
1994. injured and who didn' t play (includ-

The two clubs tied 3-3 during the ing Kirk MacMillan, who sprained 
regular season even though the Pats his ankle against Char-Lan). 
played most of the game with only 10 "Then, you have to realize we had 
players. clinched first place earlier in the day, 

"Obviously I'm concerned about so the players may not have felt the 
this game because of what happened St. Lawrence game was all that 
the last time we played them," said important." 
Gaels coach Brian Filion. All the same,-Rivard says he will 

"It should be good game with lots warn his players not to take their 
of intensity. It seems that every time opponents too lightly. 
these two schools meet lately there's In the other semifinal contest, sec-
plenty of intensity and emotion." ond-place Char-Lan (7-2-0) takes on 

The Panthers will face the Com- the third-place Patriotes of La 

Char-Lan's Patrick Smith (left} and Glengarry's Greg Lalonde battle 
for the ball in Alexandria on Friday. Lalonde scored the game-winner 
as the Gaels clinched the junior division with a 2-1 win. , 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Citadelle (6-3-0). 
Ihe junior championship game 

will be played on Friday at 2 p.m. at 
the Sports Palace. 

The Crusaders follo'A(_ed up their 
.\ 

loss to the Gaels on Friday afternoon 
by edging the St. Lawrence Saints by 
a 3-2 count. 

Tim Mccuaig scored all three 
goals for the winners. 

Jr. B Glens be~t Lions, ·rally 
The Alexandria Glens took three 

out of four possi,ble points in Eastern 
Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
play on the weekend. 

And as coach Michel Ruest had 
hoped a week earlier, it was the vet
erans who led the way. 

Yves Ruest - who had been held 
without a goal through the first five 
games - and Olivier Dem·eester -
who had hit paydirt only once - each 
scored twice as the Glens edged the 
Morrisburg Lions 5-4 on Friday 
night at the Billy Gebbie Arena. 

The Glens followed up that effort 
with a 6-6 come-from-behind tie in 
Winchester on Saturday. · . 

Alexandria trailed the Hawks 6-2 
at the 5: 15 mark of the second period 
before scoring four unanswered 
goals to turn the contest around. The 
Hawks salvaged the night somewhat 
by winning the overtime shootout to 
earn a bonus point. 

The Glens bench boss was happy 
to get the tie. 

"We got off to a very slow start, 
but a there was a complete turn-
around in attitude that allowed to 
steal away a point from them," said 
Ruest. 

"That's a very important point too 
because Winchester is not an easy 
place to play with its small ice sur-
face." . 

As was the case the night before, 
the Glens older players were all over 
the scoresheet. · 

"It was the veterans who led the 
charge again," commented the coach. 
"Yves (Ruest) had a goal and three 
assists, Stephane Boisvenue had two 
goals and an assist and Scott Nielsen 
had a goal and an assist. · 

"It was time the veterans started 
producing offensively and they really 
answered the challenge." 

Jason Poirier and Miguel Delisle 
also scored against the Hawks. 

J 

Alexandria Glens forward Scott Nielsen skates bie Arena on Friday. The Glens beat the Lions 5-4. 
away from a Morrisburg defender at the Billy Geb- Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre. 

Winchester replied with two goals 
each by Ryan Nichol and Ryan Byrne 
and singles by Serge Bellavance and 
Eric Savard. 

Glens edge Leos 
A potent Alexandria power play 

was the key as the Glens skated past 
the Lions on Friday. 

The Glens converted on three man
advantage situations to edge the 
Lions 5-4. 

In addition to two-goal efforts by 
Ruest and Demeester, the Glens got a 
single from Christian Cadieux, who 
took care of the back end of a smart
looking two-on-one rush with David 

Dumont. 
Chad White scored twice for the 

Lions with solo markers going to 
Cory McAllister and Rick Hess. 

Morrisburg fought back from a 
pair of two-goal deficits to tie the 
game at 2-2 and 4-4, but Demeester 
put the Glens ahead for good at the 
15:3 1 mark of the second period. 

The Glens then pleased their coach 
by carrying that slim one-goal advan
tage to the final buzzer. 

"We finally played well with the 
lead in the third period. 

"We came out very strong in the 
third period, but (Lions goalie) Gerry 

Goulet did a great job keeping in the 
game. Then it was (Alexandria net
minder) Sebastien Laplante's turn to 
shine." 

Laplante's best save of the night 
was a sprawling, diving glove grab 
on a shot by White with under seven 
minutes left in the third. 

Glens notes: The Glens will be 
without Stephane Loyer for about 
six weeks. The second-year forward 
broke two ribs in a game against 
Char-Lan on Oct. 12 ... The South 
Grenville Rangers are in town Friday 
for a 8:30 p.m. game. The Glens are 
in Gananoque on Sunday. 

Bantams Glens split gam-es with Rangers 
Midgets and atoms are perfect so far in the early going of minor hockey regular season 

The Alexand_ria Auto Glass Pee- Luc _Lanthi~r and Chris Corput ~ & The Glen~ edged th~ Kemptville 
wee Glens spht a home-and-home scored ma losmg cause. ~~. Royals 1-0 m Kemptv11le on Satur-
series with South Grenville to open Andrew McIntyre, Chris Mcln- -~ " -•~ day as Jocelyn Major scored the 
the 1996-97 Upper Canada Minor tyre, Alexandre Menard and Dom- ~: ,. '·:.,t fl game-winner with three seconds left 
Hockey League regular season last inic Decoeur scored in a 4-1 win I ~i -~;-fl in the game. Patrick Decoste and 
week. _ _ over Casselman on Oct. 5. _ / · ,.· :!.~~-- J. . Pascal Lalonde assisted. 
. Tho Glons drnppod a 4-3 dmswn Tho mt day, tho Glens downed i ,, .I if Adam Lancaster, Landon Shep-
111 Prescott last Monday as the Cornwall 7-1. 

1 
./ ! herd, Patrick Decoste, Matthew 

Rang~rs ~cored three times in the Dominic Decoeur scored twice ii _:,-, . II MacDonald and Roch Beauclair 
ast six_ mmutes of play to overcome with single markers going to !i · .,..} ' !! each scored once as the Glens 

a deficit of 3- 1. Andrew McIntyre, Sven Jseppi, Luc i: _ · !I downed the North Glengarry Stor-
Chris Corput and Andrew Mein- Lanthier, Chris Corput and Patrick ~.-.. •·· .., . · .) mont Braves 5-0 in Alexandria on 

tyre each had a goal and an assist for Picard. ·) :·:.,-_,.·:.-:'.:r- Sunday. 
. he Glens. The Glens' other pre-season victo- _.,., Philippe Richer had a pair of 

Jean-Francois Mtmard also scored. ry was a 7-3 decision over the Char- the Char-Lan Rebels. assists. 
The teams met again at the Billy Lan Re-bels. The only Alexandria scoring play The Alexandria atoms are coming 

Gebbie Arena on Saturday, and this Peewees drop pair was Michael Lauzon's goal on off a pre-season schedule which saw 
time it was the Glens claiming a one- The Alexandria peewees have assists by Mathieu Lalonde and the club win five times and tie once 
goal victory, by a 3-2 count. dropped two straight to open the Pierre-Paul Decoeur. in six games. 

Chris Corput scored the game- UCMHL season. Atoms still unbeaten Tuo wins for midgets 
winner with just over three minute Kevin Libbos and Jonathan Mac- After a successfu l pre-season, the The Mand D Sports Midget Glens 
left in the game. Donald scored in Alexandria's 5-2 Seaway Express Atom Glens have are 2-0 to start the season. 

Alexandre Menard and Jason loss to the Grenville Cardinals last carried their winning ways into Jason Larocque recorded the 
Vickers also scored for Alexandria. Tuesday. league play. shutout as the Glens beat Cornwall 

The bantams had a record of three Robbie Ladouceur and Carlo The atoms won their first two 5-0 in Alexandria on Saturday. 
wins and one loss in exhibition play. Stante drew assists. games by shutouts as Christian The Glens claimed a 3-2 victory 

The sole defeat came by a score of Alexandria also dropped its home- Decoste and Jeremie Lalonde split against the Char-Lan Rebels in 
3-2 in Hawkesbury on Sept. 29. opener, a 3-1 defeat at the hands of the nefminding chores. Williamstown on Monday. 

· Tim Corput (20) stands his ground in front of the Winchester net as 
Hawks defenceman Tom Hall tries to push the Rebels winger out of 
the crease. Hawks goalie Patrice Vaiflancourt is screened out on the 
play. 

73's take over lead in 
St. Lawrence Division 

The Char-Lan Rebels have com
pleted a home-and-home series with 
each of the four other clubs in the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League's St. Lawrence Division, and 
it's fairly easy to figure out where 
the Williamstown-based club fits in 
in the overall picture. 

The Rebels are undefeated in six 
games against Alexandria, Morris
burg and Winchester, but Char-Lan 
has yet to solve the Kemptville 73's. 

Of course the Rebels have plenty 
of company in that department. 

The 73's lead with the St. 
Lawrence Division with a record of 
six wins, zero losses and one tie for a 
total of 13 points, one better that the 
Rebels. 

The most impressive statistic for 
Kemptville is a measly goals against 
total of 15 in seven games - an aver
age of 2.12 goals allowed per game. 
· The Kemptville defence was up to 
snuff on Friday as the 73's downed 
the visiting Rebels 5-2. / 

Despite the loss, Char·-Lan coach 
Jeff Carter says he was pleased with 
the effort. 

"It was a one-goal game in the 
third period and we actually outshot 
them," said Carter. "We had a lot of 
chances, it wasn't at all like our first 
game against them (a 2-1 Kemptville 
victory in Williamstown on Oct. 5) 
when they totally dominated the 
play." 

As the 73's stingy goals against 
would indicate, Carter says Kempt
ville's success stems from its play in 
the defensive zone. 

"They're experienced on the blue
line and they don't give up a lot of 
scoring opportunities. Glen Brown 

and Jeff Ricci really control the play 
back there. · 

"The only way to have success 
against them is to forecheck them 
hard and try and force turnovers." 

Dave Campbell and Dan Dupuis 
accounted for Char-Lan's offence 
with a goal apiece. 

The 73's got two goals from 
Andrew Williams and singles from 
AndreyY Mc Vey, Josh Dixon and 
Brown. 

Rebs manhandle Hawks 
Char-Lan's home game last week 

was a rare Wednesday night affair, 
and the Rebels came up with an easy 
8-3 victory over the Winchester 
Hawks. 

Tim Corput had a breakthrough 
night offensively as the third-year 
forward potted two goals,and added 
a pair of assists. 

Dave Campbell also had two goals 
and four points. 

Mike Rankin, Richard L<1nganiere, 
Dan Dupuis and Nick Brunet 
chipped in with single markers. 

Ryan Nichol scored all three goals 
for the Hawks. 

Rebels notes: Rookie forward 
Cory McAllister, who played for 
the Rebels before getting released 
last week, has landed with the Mor
risburg Lions ... The Rebels finally 
break free from the monotony of the 
St. Lawrence Division this week by 
meeting a pair of Rideau Division 
clubs. Char-Lan will host the first
place Athens Aeros at 7:45 p.m. on 
Saturday. The Rebs play at South 
Grenville on Sunday ... Saturday's 
home game against the Aeros will be 
followed by the "Meet the Rebels" 
dance upstairs at the Rec Centre. · 

Crusaders capture 
cross-country crowri · 
United Counties title is the third in a row 
for Williamstown's running powerhouse 

Char-Lan District High School has 
done it again. 

For the third year in a row, the 
Crusaders are the Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry high school champi
ons in cross-country running. 

The 1996 championships were 
held at Mille Roches near Long Sault 
on Friday. 

While Char-Lan won the 1995 title 
by a whopping 25 points, it was a 
close call for coach Don Blackad
der's troops this year as the Cru
saders finished a single point ahead 
of runner-up school La Citadel le in 
the team standings. 

Char-Lan won the overall champi
onship despite being unable to field a 
team in the junior boys' division. 

In addition to the overall title, 
Char-Lan captured the girls' team 
championship as well as the midget 
boys' and midget girls' division 
crowns. 

The midget boys' team consisted 
of Chris Reasbeck, Mike Grant, 
Jamie Malyon and Matt Evans. 

Vera Cumming, Margaret Cum
ming, Elizabeth Rankin and Christi e 
Ranlcin were the members of Char
Lan 's championship unit in the 
midget girls' division. 

Char-Lan's top individual com-

petitors were Rory Blackadder (sec
ond in the senior boys' division), 
Jennie Craig (fifth in junior girls) 
and Sarah McLean (sixth in senior 
girls). 

The Glengarry Gaels sent only 
nine runners to the SDG champi
onships, but three finished in the top 
three. 

Jesse Winkiewicz and Peter 
Veltheim finished second and third 
in the junior boys' race while Kelly 
Winkiewicz was second in the senior 
girls' division. 

The Gaels had only one team 
entered into the competition - the 
junior boys' squad - which finished 
second behind North Dundas. 

Junior Crusaders, Gaels 
both win five of six games 
The Glengarry Gaels junior boys' 

volleyball team lost its first game of 
the season on Wednesday, but Marc 
Sauve's club remains unbeaten in 
match play. 

The Gaels have won seven straight 
matches after defeating the Tagwi 
Warriors and the L' Heritage Dragons 
in Avonmore. 

The Warriors became the firs t 
tearr to take a game from the Gaels 
this season as Tagwi took the third 
game by a score of 15-9. 

Glengarry had won the first two 
games 15-6 and 15-0. 

The Gaels downed the Dragons 
15-1, 15-2 and 15-0. 

The Glengarry seniors played one 
match on Wednesday and it was a 

successful effort as the Gaels swept 
Tagwi in three straight games. 

Crusaders win five of six 
The Char-Lan juniors won five of 

six games in matches against St. 
Lawrence and North Dundas on 
Thursday. 

The Crusaders swept the Saints 
16-14, 15- 12 and 15-2 while win
ning two of three from the Devils -
15-13, 15-12and 11 - 15. 

The senior Crusaders were swept 
by both the St. Lawrence Saints ( 15-
11 , 15-12 and 15-7) and the North 
Dundas Devils ( 15-4, 15-9 and 15-
3) . . 

The Crusaders were in action yes
terday as they hosted the Gaels and 
General Vanier. 
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County scoreboard Rapids beat Glouceste~ 
after 5-0 loss to Rideau 

. , Alexandria Legion 
1 

• : Elgin and Bishop St. 

OO&l1bk®OO~~~ 
rP&~vw Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 

St. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T GF GA 

Kemptville 73's ................... 7 6 0 I 49 15 
Char-Lan Rebels ............... 8 5 2 1 49 25 
Alexandria Glens ............... 7 3 2 2 34 38 
Winchester Hawks ............... 8 1 4 1 22 32 
Morris burg Lions.. .............. 8 1 7 0 26 65 

Rideau Division 
GP W L T GF GA 

Athens Aeros .................. ..... 8 6 2 0 39 29 
Gananoque Islanders ........... 7 4 3 0 51 29 
Westport Rideaus.. ... . .. . . .. .... 8 3 5 0 34 38 
South Grenville Rangers ..... 8 3 5 0 29 39 
Brockville Tikis ................... 9 1 8 0 29 63 
BP - bonus point for overtime loss or shootout win 

BP 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 

BP 
I 
I 
0 
0 
I 

Pts 
13 
12 
8 
4 
2 

Pts 
13 
9 
6 
6 
3 

Four different players contributed 
goals as the Seaway Valley Major 
Bantam Rapids doubled Gloucester 
4-2 in "AA" minor hockey action on 
Sunday at the Osie Villeneuve Arena 
in Maxville. 

The victory takes some of the sting 
out of a 5-0 loss to Rideau in 
Prescott on Saturday. 

Travis Albers, Kurt MacSweyn 
and Shawn Freeland combined to 
produce the Rapids' first two goals. 

Albers opened the scoring with 
assists from MacSweyn and Free
land, then Albers and Freeland set up 

MacSweyn for Seaway's second 
goal. 

Freeland picked up another assist 
as Derek Wagar scored to make the 
score 3-0 Seaway. 

Gloucester scored late in the first 
period and late in the second to cut 
the Seaway lead to 3-2, but Ian 
McConnell scored midway through 
the third period to give the Rapids a 
little breathing room. 

Alexandria minor hocleey products 
Steven Van Den Oetelaar and Mario 
St. Denis drew assists on the insur
ance goal. 

Sunday, October 27 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m., Ages 3 to 11 years 

PRIZES: Best Costume, Best Pumpkin 
OPEN HOUSE - ALL W ELCOME 

Games and Refreshments 

OPTOMETRIST • 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.J ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808

1 

Top St. Lawrence scorers (thru Oct. 16) 
G A Pts G 

A. Williams, Kemp. 5 IO 15 C. Bailey, Win ......... 4 
A. McVey, Kemp ..... 7 6 13 S. Loyer, Alex ......... 2 
E. Fontaine, C-L. ... 8 2 10 D. Dupuis, C-L. ...... 0 

A Pts 
6 10 
8 10 
10 10 
9 9 
4 8 

Gaels back in win column 
thanks to Bond, Danaher 

Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-300 :i 
Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noorr 
20 Montreal Road 40-tf CornwaU 

R. Lngniere, C-L ... 6 4 10 
G. Brown, Kemp ..... 5 5 10 

L. Klazinga, C-L. ... 0 
N. Brunet, C-L ....... 4 

Shepherd's beats Rovers 
as CISL begins new season 

Shepherd Sports · is off to a good the Rovers blasted the Roadrunners 
start in the Cornwall Indoor Soccer 13-2, the Ray-Co Strikers beat the 
League. Spitfires 5-1 and the Blazers U-19 

Meohan MacPherson and Katie squad dumped the Patriotes I 0-2. 
MacDouoald each scored twice as Men's division 
Shepherd's downed the Raisio Rudi Payer Sport and Villeneuve 
Rovers 6-3 on the opening day of Tank Lines - the local entries in the 
CISL play on Sunday. . men's first division - both lost on 

Colleen Murray and Melame Sunday. 
Chartrand chipped in with single Rudi 's - the defending CISL 
goals for the winners. champions - got goals from Gareth 
~ Two other Glengarry teams - Kirk Pye and Kieran Kennedy but 
Hill and the Minimax Hearts - went dropped a 6-2 decision to Filion Tro
head-to-head on Sunday and the phies. 
result was a 4-4 draw. Meanwhile, Villeneuve lost 5-1 to 

Josie MacLennan scored twice for Mr. Sub. Jonathan Hamelin was the 
Kirk Hill while Bonnie MacLeod lone scorer for the losers. 
netted a pair for the Hearts. . . Opening week actio~ also featured 

Pam Weldon and Kathy Kennedy a 4-0 win by the Patnotes over the 
(Kirk Hill) and Carol MacLeod and Youn~ Drivers and La Maison's 7-1 
Shonna Atchison (Hearts) also clubbing of Cornwall Bar-B-Q. 
scored. The Re~ Arrnr an.d . ~ackstages 

Karine Veillette's goal gave Bold we~e th~ w,mner~ m Division II pla,y 
Sions a 1-1 tie with the Blazer Heat. while Jim s Skidoo and Harvey s 

In other women's division games, played to a 4-4 tie. 

Glengarry indoor soccer 
kicks off second season 

The Storm and the Atlantic have up in the men's division last season -
picked up right where they left off posted a ·5-0 victory over the Old
last spring in the Glengarry Indoor timers last week. 
Soccer League playoffs. Scott McDougall led the offence 

The defending playoff champions with three goals while Mark 
in the men's and women's divisions Novosad recorded the shutout. 
were both · winners as the GISL Lloyd Thomas accounted for the 
kicked off its second season last other two Express goals. 
week at the Glengarry high school Villeneuve Tank Lines -an expan-
gymnl).sium in Alexandria. sion entry in. the men's division -

Dean MacGillivray scored a pair had a bye dunng the first week. 
of goals and Chris McPherson post- The Northerners and the Springers 
ed the shutout as the Storm blanked -were the other women's division 
M and D Sports 6-0 in men's divi- winners last week. 
sion action. The Northerners - formerly 

Glen MacLeod, Craig Calvank, known as the Red Barons - edged 
Sean MacLeod and Eric MacSweyn Glen Sandfield 3-2. 
also scored for the retooled Storm Three different players tallied for 
squad. . . the "".inners - Ai?an Burgess, Tracy 

The Atlantic was also a 6-0 wmner fylcN1col and Josie MacLennan. 
last week as the defending women's Natasha Brodie and Kyla Burwash 
division champions clobbered Shep- replied for Glen Sandfield. 
herd's, a new entry into the league. Jessica MacLeod scored twi~e. to 

Meghan MacPherson and Shirley lead the Springers to a 4-1 dec1s10n 
Hay paced the winners with two over Char-Lan. . 
goals apiece. Car?] MacLeod added a smgle for 

Kelly Lavigueur and Pam Weldon the winners. Char-Lan put the ball 
also scored while Lisa MacDonald into its own net to account for the 
was in nets for the shutout. other Springers goal. 

McDougall leads Express Bobbi MacLeod wa~ the lone 
The Express - the playoff runner- Char-Lan scorer. 

It was a tough week for the 
Seaway Valley minor bantams 

The Seaway Valley Cornwall Tire Minor Bantam Rapids were oh-for
three in Ottawa District Minor Hockey Association "AA" play last week. 

The Rapids lost to Kingston on home ice Sunday afte~ dr?pping both 
ends of a home-and-home series with Ottawa Valley earlier m the week. 
Seaway was outscored 20-6 in the three games. . 

The week started in Richmond on Wednesday as the Rapids fell by a 
score of 9-3 to Ottawa Valley. 

Nick Dube had a goal and an assist for Seaway while Marc Banville and 
Adam Beehler also scored. 

The teams met again in Maxville on Saturday with Ottawa Valley 
claiming a 5-1 victory. 

Jonah Leroux was the lone marksman for the Rapids. 
Leroux and Dube each scored once in Seaway's 6-2 loss to Kingston on 

Sunday. 

A pair of forwards carried the 
offence as the Glengarry senior girls' 
basketball team got back into the win 
column in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry high school action on 
Wednesday in Alexandria. 

Katie Danaher and Tina Bond 
each scored 12 points to lead the 
Gaels past the St. Joseph's Panthers 
31-23. 

The win snaps a two-game losing 
streak for the Gaels. John Danaher's 
club has a 3-2 record on the season. 

Glengarry plays another big game 
today on home court as the Ga~ls 
will host North Dundas. The Devils 
are one of the teams battling the 
Gaels for one of the four playoff 
positions in the "AA" division. 

Midgets work overtime 
The Glengarry midgets needed 

overtime on Wednesday to extend 
their season-long win streak to four 
games. 

A late rally by St. Joe's tied the 
game at 23-23 at the end of regula
tion. 

The teams had the option of letting 
the tie stand, but the coaches agreed 
to play a three-minute overtime peri
od. 

A three-point basket by Raylene 
Sauve was the key shot as Glengarry 
outscored the Panthers 7-2 during 
the extra session to take a 30-25 vic-
tory. _ 

Sauve led the Gaels with 10 points 
while Connie Vande Ligt, Amanda 
Gunn, Carrie Howes and Beth 

Char-Lan 
indoor soccer 
loop ~ay fold 

Unless two teams can be found in 
short order, the Char-Lan Indoor 
Soccer League may be forced to sus
pend operations for the 1996-97 sea
son. 

The Williamstown-based Monday 
night league has lost three entries 
from its 1995-96 six-team alignment 
and only one new club has emerged 
to date. 

The league will fold unless two 
more teams can be found. 

Anyone interested in entering a 
team should contact Les Bradshaw 
at 347-1396. 

The cost is $275 per team. 

_,;;t~ 

~ ~ ·-.; . ·-·· 

<Blrngerry 
~ports ~elecr 

ICE PROGRAM 
Wednesday, Oct. 23 

FREE SKATING 
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 

Thursday. Oct. 24 
MOMS ANG:> TOTS 

10:00a.m. - 11:20a.m_ 
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 25 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Soui'h Grenville VS Glens - 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 27 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7: 15 p.m. - 8:45 p .m_ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 43-1c 

.......... ,"•.,, FAIR PLAY/ PLAY FAIR 
/~\ ALEXANDRIA MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
\~ I ASSOCIATION DE SOCCER MINEUR D'ALEXANDRIA 
,.. ...I• ....... _. 

wishes to thank the following for their continued support of the 
more than 400 young players involved in local soccer. 

•Bruno Lalonde/Lalonde Pronto patrons 
·M& D Boisvenue Sports 
·Shepherd Sports Shop 
•Marleau Garage Ltd. 
•Becker MIik Company Ltd. 
•L'Equipe Psycho-Sociale 
•Legion Branch 423 
·Little Rikki's Pizza and Subs 
•Royal Bank of Canada 
•Baribeau Service Centre 
•Champions Roadhouse 
·Raisin River Marine 
•Co-op 

•Garry McDougall Electric 
• The Town of Alexandria/ Parks 
and Recreation 

•GDHS!ESRG 
·Glengarry Soccer League 
• The Bank of Nova Scotia 
·AMG Marketing 
•Arthur Bonnell 
•Caisse Popula1re 
·Alexandria Lions Club 
·Club Optimist 
·Club Richelieu 
·Chevaliers de Columb 

•Fil/es d'lsabelle 
•Ecole Elda Rouleau 
•Roger Cayer 
•Hubert Sabourin 
·SD&G Catholic School Board 
·Alexandria Honda 
•Pierre Brunet 
• The Glengarry News 
·Cappuccino Express 
·Eastern Ontario District Soccer Association 
·Rick Weber, Marc Lajoie, Sophie Seguin, 
Jason Palmer, Glen Campbell for the Clinics 
•All the many coaches, referees and volunteers 

Please suppon these people and businesses who show their :;uppon 
for community Soccer. THANK YOU. Interested in supporting local soc
cer? More Sponsors are needed for indoor and outdoor soccer. Be par.t 
of a rapidly growing community activity. Please call 525-2763 

Depratto all added four points. 
St. Joe's Erin Tardiff led all scor

ers with 13 points. 
The only blemish on the day for 

the home side was a 38-23 sethack in 
the junior contest. 

Margaret Malyon led the Panthers 
to victory with a 13-point effort. 

Tamara Hartrick led the Gaels 
with IO points while Abbey 
MacGillivray added seven. ' 

Senior Gaels second at tourney 
The Glengarry seniors hosted a 

four-team round-robin exhibition 
tournament on Saturday and finished 
in second place. 

The Gaels had a win, a loss and a 
tie in three games. 

Glengarry lost its opening game 
27-24 to Hawkesbury, which would 
go on to win the competition. 

Lauren Gray led the Gaels with six 
points while Tina Bond had five. 

Meghan MacPherson and Kim 
MacLachlan added four points 
apiece. 

Glengarry's game against Roth
well-Osnabruck ended in a 43-43 tie 
after overtime. 

Bond scored 10 points to lead the 
Glengarry attack while Jacinda 
Rudolph hooped nine. 

The Gaels wrapped ·up their tour
nament schedule with a 54-14 rout of 
a split squad from Vankleek Hill. 

Megan Danaher - a call-up fr~m 
the junior team - led the Gaels with 
14 points. Jacinda Rudolph (IO 
points) also reached dcuble figures . 

INTRODUCING 
OUR NEW SELECTION OF 

POOL TABLES 

410 Seventh St., West 
Cornwall 

933-0411 

Family Hair Care -, 
Rebecca Lapierre Graham 
Proprietor 

4-cyl, , only 21 ,000 km, 
loaded, green 

MUST BE TEST DRIVEN 

38-1p 

19136 Hay Road W~t 
Summerstown Station, Qnti 

(613) ~1-~335' 

cfi:lextl.n.d'Cia 
FORD-MERCURY - ~:~ 

Euclide St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

"We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service" 
Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 525-3760 

~HONDA Get More 
DURTRRX Than You 

B • ed This fall Honda Fonrtrax dealers aie offering you MORE! ;I l'ff;l 1 n 
You always get Honda's legendary reliability, industry-leading th b~:,~

11 
f 

engineering and the toughest trail and utility All Terrain Vehicle in e osmess_ or 
II~ for a limited time-while suppliet las~ 
yoni Blind a Four!& dealer is offenng I 
,B G BONUS~;* qn Honda 
Four tr ax ATVs. Check these oufl._ 

1hf:£M1t®-
Th•rt·, a good """ why the TRIJOO 414 is 
ti, but•s,lliog ATV or au tim,! Tear after year 
it"s ranked " the b,n aU.roDRd perfor m!!, 
delivering nimbi,, sporty perlormanc, with 
unmatch!d 1tilily capability. 

• Al participating dnlm. Otut1tie1 ut liaited. w•ilt rappliu tart 11ty! ' 

., 

g· in-stock! 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main North Alexandria 525-1402 

This is your ticket to a bonanza of val.ues! You'll get retail financing as low as 
1.9% APR for 36 months on .the following equipment: 

. Round Balers • SP Windrowers · 4Q Series Tractors 

. Square Balers • Mowers/ Rakes/ Tedders/ • GENESIS'" Tractors 

. Spreaders Windrow Inverters · 80 Series 4WD Tractors 
• Pull-Type Forage • Compact Tractors • Commercial Mow~rs 

Harvesters (15 & 20 Series) · "D" Series Industrial 
• Mower-Conditioners • 10 Series Tractors Tractors 
• Grinder-Mixers · 30 Series Tractors 
Better hurry! Because at this rate, the deals only last from October 1 through 

October 31 , 1996. 

*Offer available to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU et FILI Inc. 
Dalhousie Station N:W HOLLAI\D 

(514) 269-2737 (From Lancaster) 1-800-690-2737 (Toll free from elsewhere) 
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Senior Crusaders' coach 
satisfied despite 1-3 record 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

The Char-Lan Crusaders haven't 
won since the opening day of the 
senior girls' high school basketball 
season, but coach Mona Le Blanc 
isn' t down on her players. 

"I'm not disappointed at all," said 
Le Blanc, now in her fifth year at the 
helm of the Char-Lan seniors. 
t They're a young team and the play
ers have to learn to maintain their 
play for an entire game instead of 
j ust one half, but overall I'm actually 
s ased with the way they 've per
formed." 

The Crusaders easily defeated the 
Tagwi Warriors in their season-open
ipg contest on Sept. 24, but the 
Williamstowners have dropped three 
straight games since that day, includ
ing losses to a pair of "A" division 
rivals - the Rothwell-Osnabruck 
Lancers and the Seaway Spartans. 

The good news for the Crusaders 
in the first half of the season is that 
they have shown the ability to play 
with both the Lancers and the Spar
tans, at least for one half. 

Char-Lan led R-0 by four points at 
halftime before losing by 15 while 
Seaway needed a big second half 
against the Crusaders to tum a one
point lead into 25-point victory. 

The Crusaders coach thinks turn
ing good efforts into victories is only 
a matter of time. 

"We're rebuilding this season," 
she said. "We have a very young 
team and it- may take a year or two 
for this group to reach its full poten
tial." 

While Leblanc has only three 
returning players on this year's team 
Shonna Atchison, Lisa McEvoy and 
Ariana Winn - everyone but 
McEvoy and Winn is expected back 
next season. 

With versatile star Atchison lead
ing the way, the Crusaders are 
already a decent team. If the support
ing cast matures, the Crusaders could 
make the jump to good or even great. 

"Shonna Atchison is doing every
thing we've asked of her," said Le 
Blanc. "She's playing two positions 
(guard and centre) and she's provid
ing leadership. 

"Shonna is very good at control
ling the game when she's at guard, 
but she's adaptable enough that we 
can move her to centre if we need her 

Ariana Winn {No. 22, seen here in action against the Glengarry 
Gaels earlier this season) is the Crusaders' starting pivot. 

there." 
Atchison scored 25 points in Char

Lan 's only win this season and she 
has averaged 14 points a game over
all. 

Char-Lan's secondary scoring has 
been scattered since the beginning of 
the season, but Le Blanc is expecting 
a lot from rookie forward Shannon 
Griese. 

"She's a Grade 10 student playing 
on the senior team and she's shown a 
lot of promise," said Le Blanc. 

Griese has already shown flashes 
of that potential with a 14-point 
effort against Tagwi. 

Le Blanc is also high on the guard 
tandef\l of Stephanie Bateman and 
Dawn Aubin. 

Should Bateman and Aubin take 
over the starting guard positions, Le 
Blanc would be able to permanently 
install Atchison at centre, her natural 

position. 
Char-Lan' s current starting five 

includes Bateman and Atchison at 
the guard positions, Winn at centre 
and Griese and McEvoy in the for
ward slots. 

McEvoy is back in the Crusaders' 
line-up after missing most of the last 
two seasons with injuries. She sa.t out 
virtually all of 1996 after tearing her 
anterior cruciate ligament. 

"Lisa is a solid forward and when 
she's on with her outside shot, she 
can be a real factor offensively," said 
Le Blanc. "It's been tough for her 
trying to come back after being out 
for so long." ·. 

Speaking of long absences, the 
Crusaders have had a 14-day layoff 
since their last league game. 

Char-Lan finally returns to action 
tomorrow as the Crusaders will host 
Tagwi. 

Goulet is ex-Glen in Cions' clothes 
The good news is the Green Valley native ffl[ed much 

better than the last time he faced his former team. 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
Sports editor 

Friday's junior B hockey game between the Morris
burg Lions and the Alexandria Glens featured a little bit 
of bad news and a little bit of good news for Gerry 
Goulet. 

"I think things went fairly well tonight," said the 17-
year-old netminder. "There were some power-play 
goals tonight (three) and there's not much you can do 
about those. 

The bad news is Goulet's Lions lost 5-4 to the Glens. "Things definitely went better than the last time." 
"The last time" was Oct. 4 in Morrisburg when 

Goulet gave up six goals in less than 25 minutes in his 
first start against the team that released him in training 
camp. · 

Goulet spent the entire 1995-96 campaign in Alexan
dria and he admits it felt strange to face his old team. 

"It was weird playing against all my former team
mates," said Goulet of the Oct. 4 game. "I thought I'd 
do well because I knew their tendencies (as shooters), 
but things didn't work out that way." 

Goulet got the start again on Friday as the Lions 
repaid the visit to the Glens, this time with much better 
results. 

"I'm glad I got the chance to show the Alexandria 
fans who remember me that I can still play." 

Goulet says he almost didn' t play at all this season 
after getting cut by the Glens. 

"After I was released here, I seriously considered 
hanging up the skates," he admitted. • 

"But the Morrisburg coach (Terry McDonald) had 
scouted me for the Colts when I was in minor bantam 
and he convinced me to play with (the Lions)." 

Goulet says he's happy with his new team and adds 
he's confident the Lions will be able to turn their sea
son around despite a 1-8 start. 

"We have new coaches, a new system and lots of new 
players. It'll take a while for everyone to adapt." 

The young goalie is careful about his words when 
asked if he feels any bitterness towards his old team. 

Gerry Goulet made his first start with his new 
team - the Morrisburg Lions - in his old junior B 
home - Alexandria - on Friday night. 

"As far as the players are concerned, there's no bitter
ness at all. We kind of laugh and joke about it. But once 
the game begins, there's no friends out on the ice. 

"As far as the management is concerned, I'd rather not 
say too much. They had a decision to make, and I hope it 
works out for them. But for my part, I'll be trying to beat 
them every time I play,. them." Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

eewee Rebels def eat county rivals 
Justin Lalonde scored twice to lead 

he Char-Lan peewee travelling team 
o a 3-1 victory over the Alexandria 

lens in Upper Canada Minor Hock
y League play on the weekend. 
Nicholas Buckle added a single 

oaJ. 
\1ichael O'Farrell scored the only 

~ I in the Rebels' previous game, a 
2- l loss to Perth. 

On Oct. 14, the peewees won the 
011solation crown at their own tour

n • ent by defeating Nepean 7-2. 
Eric Larocque led the offence with 

two goals with singles going to 
Nicholas Buckle, Jordan Reasbeck, 
Robbie Kinloch, Leo Dignard and 
Shawn Pilon. 

In other recent Char-Lan travelling 
team play, the midgets dumped 
Embrun 6-2, the bantams lost 7-2 to 
South Grenville and the atoms fell 5-
4 to Brockville. 

Chris Malyon was the top gun for 
the midgets with three goals. Steven 
Alguire, Daryl Major and Scott 
Johnson had single markers. 

Chris Knight accounted for both 
Char-Lan goals in the bantam team's 
loss while the atoms got three goals 
in a losing cause from Mike 
Fontaine. 

House league results 
The following is a list of scores 

and scorers from Char-Lan house 
league competition: 

Peewee division 
•Malyon Excavation 2 (Chris 

Houle, Joel Lemay) Munro Agro
mart 1 (Ryan Lalonde). 

•Visions No. 3 - 2 (Matthew Gor
don 2), Longevity Acrylics I (Jessee 
Cameron). 

•Visions 3 (Matthew Gordon 2. 
Paul Campeau) Malyon Excavation 
3 (Stephen Rogers 2, Ed Hadzocos). 

•Monro 2 (Ryan Lalonde, Kyle 
Fraser) Longevity 2 (Jerome Elie, 
Phillip Hirschman). 

•Munro 5 (Kyle Fraser 4, David 
Pilon) Malyon 2 (David Houle 2). 

•Longevity 3 (Robbie Grant 2, 
Jerome Elie) Visions 2 (Jason Coop
er, Matthew Gordon). 

•Munro 4 (Kyle Fraser 2, Scott 
Watson, David Pilon) Longevity 1 
(Jerome Elie). 

Bantam-midget division 
•Poirier Bus Lines 4 (Joel Duval 2, 

Patrick Alguire 2) Gauthier 's Green
house I (Joel Plamondon). 

•Raisin River Marina 11 (Robert 
Martin 3, Sylvain Pilon 2, David 
Vande Ligt, Philippe Menard, Rene! 
Cadieux, Tyson Currier, Corey 
Robidoux, Roch Brunet) Brookshell 
4 (David Jodoin 2, Jeff McNamara, 
Shawn Sonnenberg). 

•Gauthier's 2 (Luc Delorme, 
Michael Touchette) Poirier l 
(Michael Campeau). 

•Raisin River 6 (Robert Martin 2, 
Tyson Currier 2, Rene! Cadieux, 
Philiippe Menard) Gauthier 's 3 
(Blake Roy, M ike Gagne, Joel Plam
ondon). 

•Gauthier 's 7 (Joel Plamondon 2, 
Blake Roy 2, Greg Leroux, Mike 
Touchette, Luc Delorme) Raisin 
River 2 (Sylvain Pilon, Rene] 
Cadieux). 
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~UBWAY ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
TIM McCUAIG 

"Two-sport" Tim Mccuaig has been 
an outstanding performer on the ice 
as well as on the grass this fall. The 
16-year-old resident of the Lancaster 
area has been a scoring force with 
the Char-Lan Crusaders junior boys' 
high school soccer team while making 

a big splash as a rookie goaltender with the Char-Lan 
Jr. B Rebels hockey team. Mccuaig scored a team
high 17 goals to lead the junior Crusaders to a 7-2 
regular-season record. With the Rebels meanwhile, 
he is sporting a gonls against average under 3.00 
with two wins and a tie in four starts. 

The Subway Athlete of the Week receives a FREE 12" sub, 
Courtesy of Subway. Alexandria store only. 

® 

421 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-4148 

Al.exa·ndria Curling Club 
Registration Week 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Oct. 27, 2 to 5 

Curling Clinic 
Monday, Oct. 28, 7 to 1 O p.m. 

Opening Bonspiel 
Nov. 1 - 2nd 

___ / Junior Registration 
and Clinic 

Sunday, Nov. 1 O at 1 p.m., 

FALL SEASON RATES 
Men Shareholders ............ $130,00 
Men Non-Shareholders .... $135,00 
Ladies Shareholders ........ . $120,00 
Ladies Non-Shareholders .$125.00 
Seniors ............................. $105,00 

. Afternoon Curlers ............... $ 90.00 
Social Members ................. $ 55,00 
Students ............................. $ 55.00 

GST Included in price 
Membership Chairperson 

Joan Ryan - 347-3714 

You've seen it on TV: Looks easy, 
doesn't it? 

Come and give the game a try. 

The Curling Club is open to anyone 
wanting to find out what curling 

is all about 

Curling is a great way to pass away the 
cold winter months that lie ahead. 

Did your Mom ever tell you not to throw 
· rocks? 
At the Curling club you can throw rocks 

anytime you want. 
43-1c 

1996 PRECIDIA 
$16,580 - $1,000 $1 5,580* 
orleasefor $274.96 mo.* 

1996 MPV 
$27,300 - $3,900 $23,400* 
or lease for $366.45 mo.* 

1996 83000 CAB PLUS 
$18,535 - $1,500 $17,035 * 

or lease for $297 • 19 mo.* 

1996 MIATA 
$24,21 o - $2,470 s21 , 7 40 * 
orleasefor $350.29 mo.* 

1996 83000 SHORT BOX 
$14,945 -s1.5oo s13,445 * 
or lease for $241 • 08 mo.* 

1996 83000 SHORT BOX 4X4 
$20,700-$2,000 $18, 700 * 
or lease for $344.15 mo.* 

HAWKES BURY 

MAZDA 
959 McGill, Hawkesbury 632~4125 .. , 
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Daughters of Isabella hold.s regular meeting 
Fall Clean-Up 

It's time to get your 
carpets and upholstery 

spruced up with 

Green Valley 
by Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

There is a Halloween dance at the 
Glen Robertson recreation hall by 
the Optimist Club Zone 6 on Satur
day, Oct. 26 from 9 p.m. 

For tickets call Fernande Menard 
525-4836 or Richard Leger 525-
3749. 

* * * 
The Knights of Columbus would 

like to thank everyone who came out 
to their breakfast this past Sunday. 

Special thank you to Marcel and 
Helene Campeau who were in charge 
of the kitchen; Eric St. Denis won the 
50/50 draw and took home $46. Con
gratulations. 

Grand Knight Yvon Menard said 
they will be holding their next break
fast some time in January. 

*** 
The Daughters of Isabella held 

their regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 with the rosary 
at 6:30 p.m. followed by their 
reunion at 8 p.m. 

A certificate of 40 years was given 
to Edna Dubois, 50/50 winner was 
Rita Bourbonnais and the door prize 
was won by Rachelle Diotte. 

The long awaited drawings for the 
50/50 draw were also held by Edna 
Lalonde who was in charge of ticket 
distribution, Jeannette Cataford was 
the lucky $1,000 winner; Doreen 

Johnson. won $100; Leona Brunet 
and Archie Michaud shared the $50 
prize; $25 each went to Fleurette 
Periard; Clairmont and Marie-Claire 
Roy; Lise Michaud, Colette Viau, 
congratulations to all winners. The 
next reunion will be on Nov. 20. 

*** 
A beautiful autumn wedding was 

held on Saturday, Oct. 19 at Eglise 
Sacre Coeur, when Dominique 
Duperron, daughter of Alex and 
Marleen Duperron and Ken Robin
son were united in a very beautiful 
and touching marriage. 

A reception followed at the Glen
garry Sports Palace where all invited 
guests and family enjoyed a deli
cious supper. During supper friends 
of the bride and groom including the 
groom's brother Patrick took turns in 
recounting different events in each of 
Ken and Dominique 's life, and 
which kept everyone laughing and 
applauding. 

The bride and groom's parents also 
took turns in ribbing their child and 
welcoming each one to the others 
family. 

The groom took his tum at the mike 
where he recited the words of a beau
tiful love song to his new bride 
which brought tears to many eyes 
including Dominique's and as a fur
ther surprise he told her there was a 
change of plans for their honey
moon, even though terrified of flying 
he had airline tickets for them to 
Puerta Vallarta which brought a 
flood of tears from Dominique. 
Needless to say he was rewarded by 
a big hug and kiss. 

Ecole Ste Marie elected its first students' council recently. Pictured 
(front I-r) are: Kevin McDonell, Grade 5; Andree Beaupre, Grade 6; 
Patrick Piette, Grade 6; Lisanne Belair, Grade 4; Claude Beaupre, 
Grade 3. (Back row, I-r): teacher advisor Monique Lefebvre; Roch 
Aubin, Grade 8, president; Rachelle Larocque, Grade 7, secretary; 
Megan Jarva, Grade 8, vice president; and Gisele Decoeur-Lafrance. 

Staff photo-Lynn Mcc uaig 
A large crowd of friends and fami- Decoeur-Lafrance as principal. 

ly attended the reception and we Congratulations to these students 
wish them all the best. and we wish them well. 

* * * 
The students at Ecole Ste. Marie 

had a chance to elect a student body 
this past week; each voted for the 
one they wanted and the results 
were, Roch Aubin a Grade 8 stu
dents, is president; vice president 
Megan Jarvo, also a Grade 8 student. 
Secretary is Rachelle Larocque of 
Grade 7 and the other representatives 
are Grade 6 Andree Beaupre, Kevin 
McDonell Grade 5, Lisanne Belair 
Grade 4, Claude Beaupre of Grade 3, 
Mrs. Monique Lefebvre is the 
teacher representative and Gisele 

* * * 
Birthday wishes go out to Marco 

Mongillo, Julie Brunet on Oct. 20; 
Guy Seguin, Joel Lefebvre, Jacque
line Lefebvre on Oct. 24; Marie
Andree Leger; Andre Beaupre on 
Oct. 25; Marc Poulin, Christian 
Decoste, twins Pierrette and Paulette 
nee Lortie on Oct. 26. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe wet 

week; don' t forget to turn back your 
clock Saturday night, an extra hour 
of sleep. 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
COMr.acw. and RESIDINTW CARPET inl UPliOLSTIRY CUANING 

3-CUSHION 560 
COUCH and CHAIR 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfact ion Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

making you, money 
WOik 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 
ANNUAL 3.80% 4.30% 
MONTHLY 3.50% 4.00% 
R.R.S.P. 3.625% 4.25% 

3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
4.90% 5.30% 5.80% 
4.50% 5.00% 5.375% 
4.75% 5.25% 5.625% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

Lifeskills club shines at coJDpetition in Metcalfe A MIDLAND-WALWYN Incorporated Comp.anr 

405-132 Second St. East. 
s 937-0118 

FREE PARKING 
IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

4-H News 
by Angela Dorie 
347-7120 

• a 

- } 
'l._euw:,,._) 

A "Pilot Project" Embroidery Club 
is scheduled to begin mid-December. 
Call Doreen Kingdon, 525-2751 to 
get further information on this one. 

A reminder to the secretaries of 
clul;>s still running, to be eligible for 
this year 's Catherine Stewart Award, 

Glengarrry's Lifeskills Clubs had your secretaries book must be 
ct· received no later than Nov. 3. Any 

an outstan mg trip to the regional books submitted after that date will 
competitions at Metcalfe, ensuring 
that our participation in this event be included in the running for next 
will become a tradition. The "Go for year's presentation. 
the Gold" club exhibit placed fourth · * * * 
while the Animal Friends and Batter Don't forget to mark your calendar 
Up Clubs received Honorable Men- for th~ Awards Night on. Nov. 22 at 
tions. 7:30 p.m. at Char-Lan High School. 

In the Sewing Classes, Jo-Ann By the sounds .of it, this y~ar•s buffet 
Flipsen placed first in Senior and should be qmte somethmg as the 
Mary Goudreau-Kingdon had a first "Home for the. Holidays" Club, led 
and Mary MacGregor a second in b_y M ~go Patrick .and Joanne Mar
Junior. It was a tie in the Quilting n ott will be preparmg all tl)e food! 
Class with Karen MacGregor and 
Cynthia Sommers both in second 
place. The Wearable Art Class saw 
Mary Goudreau-Kingdon take first 
while Emily Nysten took second in 
Woodworking. In the Stuffed animal 
Class, Jennifer MacNaughto n, 
Angela Vandcr Byl, Annette Lacasse 
and Cyndi Vander Byl placed sec
ond, third, fourth and fifth respec
tively while Viyian David, Jennifer 
Farrell, Meghan Bold and Kimberly 
Bold all received Honorable Me n
tions. 

All of our exhibitors are to be con
gratulated on a superb showing. 

There is a Knitting Club starting up 
on Nov. 6 in the Martintown area. 
Contact Angela Bold, 528-4327 or 
Shirley Beaudin a t 528-479 1. 

Heritage Club 
Hi, my name is Stephanie Marriott 

and I am press reporter for the 4-H 
project, "Our Heritage". So far we 
have finished two meetings, both 
held at Laggan. The members and 
executive are as follows: President, 
Amy Crooks; vice-president, Mary 
Goudreau-Kingdon; secretary, Lind
say Ho..wcs; treasurer, Jenny Hamil
ton; Media, Stephanie Marriott. Our 
leader is Trish Hamilton. 

Other members are Loni McSewyn 
and Tessa Mallette. The first meeting 
was held at the old , relocated school 
house at Laggan. We went to the 
graveyard at Kirk Hill where we did 
Dumouchel, Jennifer Farrell, Jen
nifer MacNaughton, Amanda 

McLeod, Sarah McLeod, Amanda 
Portinari, Lee-Ann Quenneville and 
Natasha Yates. So far we have done 
six crafts which are, a count down 
calendar, a Christmas mouse, a 
Christmas wreath, a cinnamon snow
man and Christmas tree cookies. Our 
club will be baking for Achievement 
Night. Our club name is "Christmas 
Cooking Crafters". Until next report, 
sincerely, Cynthia Sommers. 

\ . \ 
*** 

Over the last while, directors and 
le~ders have received various queries 
regarding our 4-H association, 
rubbings off the old stones. The sec'
ond meeting was held in a teepee, . 
also at Laggan. Bob Stevenson 
taught us about native life and we 
made bannock, then we all helped 
take down the teepee. Our Achieve
ment Program is to interview an 
elderly person while Trish · video 
tapes it. 

Home for the Holidays 
This year's "Home for the ·Holi

days" is with leaders Margo Patrick 
and Joanne Marriott. Our meetings 
are held at Margo's home on Thurs
day nights. 

We have 15 members in this club. 
Our officers are - president, Mary 
Goudreau-Kingdon; vice-president, 
Jeanna Simmons; secretary, 
Stephanie Marriott; treasurer, Shan
non Hardy and Press Reporter, me, 
Cynthia Sommers. Our two youth 
leaders are Jo-Ann Flipsen and Laura 
Patrick. Our other members are Julie 

McPhee House discussed by WI 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Loma c;hapman 

R74-240R 

The worship service in G len Sand
fie ld United Church on Sunday, Oct. 
27 will be he ld at 10 a.m. At 2 p.m. 
at East Hawkcsbury United Church a 
special afternoon service will be held 
in honor of [he 50th wedding 
anniversary of Isabel and Thomas 
Fraser, everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

* * * 
Thanksgiv ing visitors with Chris ti 

na and Ron Macl achlan were Alida 
and Murray Maclachlan, of Ottawa. 

* * * 
Lorna Chapman accompanied 

Nancy and Michel Sabourin to the 
Kanawaki Golf Club on Oct. 13 
where they joined Bonnie Chapman. 
and Charlotte Hi llie r and family as 
their di nner guest. 

On the 141!1 th is reporter drove to 
Cornwall for Thanksg iving with 
Wendy and Dianne Ch71pman. Tom 
and Stefanie McHarg and Barbara 
and Thomas McHarg. The same 
evening she joined the Sabourins for 
supper in Alexandria. 

* * * 
Ho liday dinner guests with Isabel 

and Lloyd Maclennan were Earl and 
Janice. Shayne and Britt any 
Maclennan of Maxv ille. and Gwen 
Yanik and chi ldren of Ottawa. 

* :;: * 
Thanksgi\·ing \·isi tors \\'i th Bessie 

MacLen;an \~-ere Marilyn. Leslie. 
Kristin Lawlor of Harrtl\\'smith. 
She lly Knox . Erin Lawlor. Sarah 
Pentland. al l of Montreal. Edi th 
MacMil lan. Gail. Ken. Todd and 
Tamara Hartrick of Fassifcrn . 

Vis iting mer the holida\·s \\'i th 
Nancy and Jim Campbell were Jean
nette Canipbe ll of Kingstt111 and Sue 
and Jay Treaccy of Waterloo. 

The McCrimmon WI branch met al 
the Lochiel township hall for their 
regular monthly meeting. Bessie 
MacLennan accompanied the 
singing of O Canada and the Institute 
Ode. 

The roll call was bring a clipping 
from a newspaper and tell why you 
chose it. Some interesting answers 
were forthcoming. One member 
chose items from 60 years ago, 
which included names familiar to 
her; another chose one about school 
closings. 

The one about the McPhee House 
in Lochiel that is to be disassembled 
was d iscussed . Several clippings 
dealt with new techno logy and 
insulin implants. Another cl ipping 
was an announceme nt of a local artist 
who is to appear on the Regional 
Contact te levision program. 

After the minutes of the September 
meeting were read by christinahelen 
Urquhart . she reminded the group of 
the upcoming annual mee ting at Mil
ton, on June 20. On Feb. 17. a joint 
planni ng meeting for the WI I 00th 
anni ve rsary ce lebration will take 
place (more inform ation to fo llow at 
a later date). The 1997 area celebra
tion will take place on May IO a t the 
arena in Richmond. It will feature a 
1920 to 1929 fashion sho\\' by the 
branches. The fee is $5 if paid before 
Jan. J I and $IO afterward. 

The Flv Hi gh with WI in Cornwall 
\\·as disL:usse:i. Nancy Campbell had 
Fun Time and her presentat ion 
included how some present day 
products came into be ing: for 
instance. Kellogg·s Corn Flakes were 
started by accident in 1930. It seems 
that some type of a batter was left out 
too long and became hard. so they 
ran it through the rollers to crush it 
for reuse. The tam · little fl akes that 
resulted from 1his ·process became a 
popular cereal. 

Hires rnlll beer came into be ing in 
1876 and started out as a pt1\nlc~- to 
be mixed at home b, the industrious 
house\\·ifc a, a medicinal produi:t 

and could onl y be obtained in a phar
macy. Kleenex started life around 
19 I 4, as a substitu te for cloth ban
dages for wounded soldiers. 

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed her 
presentation and learned, a great deal 
from the offbeat information. Lorna 
Chapman commented on the motto 
"The best way to forget your own 
problems, is to help someone else 
solve theirs.•· She described how this 
attitude was very beneficial to her · 
duri ng a time of great sorrow. She 
remarked that in giv ing you rece ive, 
in losing se lf you gain, in helping 
you wi ll receive help and in loving, 
be loved in return. Kindness is its 
own reward. 

She then introduced the guest 
speaker Nancy Chapman Sabourin, 
whose topic was the role that anti
oxidants play in e liminating free rad
ica ls which cause localized inflam
mation and swelling of the joints. 
She mentioned many people say that 
they have found that if eggs. beef and 
dairy products are eliminate-.. from 
their diets. there is a corresponding 
lessening of arthritic pain. She used a· 
fl ip chart to demonstrate the action of 
the free radicals on ordinary cel ls and 
how the anti-oxidants combat 'them. 

She had literature to distribute to 
the lad ies for their perusal. that 
expla ined her topic in greater detail. 
Her talk was fol lowed by an in terest
ing question period. During the serv
ing of refreshments members 
approached her to inquire about 'the 
varied applications of the anti-oxi 
dants. As a token of apprec iation. 
from the group. she was told to 
choose anything from the bazaar 
table . 

Upon the resumption of the busi 
ness meeting. a motion for a dona
tion to the Dunvegan Museum \\·as 
passed unanimously. The President 
Gre ta MacDonald reminded every
one that the Christmas dinner date 
\\i ll be Dec. 6. 

The NoYember mecti11g will take 
place on the 2 1st at I p.m . at the 
Lochic:1 township hall. 

spec ifically its financing and organi
zation since OMAFRA drastically 
reduced its involvement, so over the 
next couple of columns I will attempt 

CORNWALL 

to answer them. , 
Prior to 1996, the only funding, 

other than donations and money 
resulting from fund raising, came to 
us via OMAFRA in the form of sec
retarial and organizational work, 
office supplies, photocopying, 
postage, etc. and from the Ontario 4-
H Council by way of award plaques 
and bars and club -manuals. Starting 
in 1996, we had to start charging a 
yearly fee of $10 per member per 
year to help offset charges passed on 
to us by the Ontario 4-H Council ($5 
per member per year) and 
OMAFRA's "Glengarry at a Glance" 
($1.60 per member), all caused by 
government funding cutbacks. The 
ba1antr g6es ihto the "pot''. tb help 
cover the cost of award plaques, 
dffice " supplies, phot'Mopies, 
postage, long· distance phone calls, 
etc. and to help subsidize the various 
workshops, competitions, transporta
tion costs and events in which the 
children participate. 

BE SAFE, NOT SORRY! 
PREPARE YOUR VEHICLE FOR WINTER DRIVING 

RAD FLUSH s25 ~ll~E ~8iAii~~ER,s22 
and FILL , With20-point 

- Winter Beater Inspection 

W INTER TIRE SPEGIA(·' 
Pi75{70R13 ................. :6o ea. ' ' }1asdbR1:'.J(~''.'.'..:::'.;'.$6 ·•. 
P205/70R15 ................. 81 ea. P235l75R1 s.:-:: ....... t:.:s92 · 

Installation and Balance Included.Taxes e'xfra. h !'.' 
, 1 ,'I/IE 1-tONOR ALL COMPETITORS' WARRANTIES , 

Unipro - National warranty on front end, brake$ and exhaust parts anq labor 

ALEXANDRIA 
AUTO CENTRE 

UNIPRO 
BRAKES=· 

MUFFLERS~ 

SUSPENSION :_, 
Many leaders, volunteers and par

ents never charge us for the numer
ous expenses that they incur on the 
association's behalf, and that is 
greatly appreciated by us all. 

Fully Equipped For Today's Fuel Injected Vehicles 
The Best Trustworthy Mechanics 

No Job Too•Big, Small or Complicated 

Cone. 2, Alexandria! v,ffl ~~ i;~iE) 525-2978 

This is your ticket to a bonanza of values! You'l l get reta il financing as low as 
1.9% APR for 36 months on the following equipment: 

· Round Balers · SP Wind rowers 
· Square Balers • Mowers/Rakes/Tedders/ 
· Spreaders Windrow Inverters 
· Pull-Type Forage · Compact Tractors 

Harvesters (15 & 20 Series) 
• Mower-Conditioners · 10 Series Tractors 
· Grinder-Mixers · 30 Series Tractors 

· 40 Series Tractors 
• GENESISN Tractors 
• 80 Series 4WD Tractors 
· Commercial Mowers 
• "D" Series Industrial 

Tractors-

Better hu rry! Because at this rate, the deals only last from October 1 through 
October 31, 1996. 

•offer available to qualified buyers through Ford New Holland Credit. 

USED TRACTORS 
Ford 4630, 4W D, loader 160 hrs. USED PLOWS 
Ford 4630, 4W D . loader 400 hrs. Kongskilde 4-fur. semi mount.auto 14-
IH 624, 2 W O, loader, 4000 hrs. 16-18 
Ford 3910. 2 W D, 2400 hrs. Overrum 3 - fur. 3 PT, 14- 16-18 auto 
IH 574, 2 W D, 5600 hrs. Overrum 3 -fur. 3 PT. 14- 16-18 Trip 

Landlnl .R 6830, 2WD, rebuilt n:iotor K
1
~~neland 4 -fur. 3PT, auto. 18" corn 

Tomotoll Lift Truck, propane dnve ~hite 3 -fur. 3 pT. l6'" auto. 
. ~SE~ GRAIN AU~ERS Massey 4- fur semi mount 16" auto. 

A llred 7'X51 • PTO, belt dnve IH 541 4 -fur. semi-mounted 16" trip 
Farm King 8'"x51', PTO, belt drive Kverneland 6-fur on Jand 18" auto 
M arket 6"x1 o· hyd. drive 

USED MANURE SPRE ADE RS 
NH 676 tandem spreader, 280 bu. 
NH 519 rebu ilt, 220 b u . ' 
NH 155, 3 gears, upper baler, f ine 
pan · 
NH 514, hyd.end gate, 175 b u . 
NH 513,plaln, 175 b u 

U SED HARVE S TERS 
NH 770, 2 - row, c o m h ead 
NH 717S 1 row corn h ead 
IH '1'20 2 row com head , 
JD 38, 2 row head 

MAXVILLE FARM II ,i• FOID NEW HOLLAND 

~ r3 ;J ~•Hi 
' 

EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Highland Road, Maxville, Ont. 

613 527-2834 N:W HOLLAI\D 
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Children's response to B.A.B.E.S has been great 

Highland dancing winners 
The Stormont, Dlindas and Glengarry Highland Dancing Association 
held its fall competition at Glengarry District High School on Oct. 12 

: with 98 dancers from Ontario, Quebec and the U.S. competing. 
,t.;Trophy winners are (I-r) Corey Simpson, Carolyn Bass, Melissa 

Milne, Adrienne Davidson, Kelly Van der Burg, and Peggy Campbell. 

Trophy winners in the SD&G Glengarry Highland Dancing 
Association are (1-r): Heather Macleod, Kristen McNau_le, Grace 
Mclear, Elizabeth Fraser, Ashleigh Dwinnell, Lauren Davidson and 
Victoria Charlebois. 

Nutrition expert to make 
presentation to Dunvegan WI 

Dunvegan 
by Peggi Calder 
527-5293 

On Oct. 16, the Dunvegan WI cele
brated its 15th anniversary of taking 
a hot dinner in to the clients at ARC. 
WI members Ruth Alderson, Peggi 
Calder, Flora Chisholm, Catherine 
Dan MacRae and Eunice Nixon 
joined 65 ARC clients and staff for a 
dinner catered by Mrs. Neilson. 

Robert Grantier, Executive Direc
tor of ARC, presented the WI ladies 
with volunteer appreciation certifi
cates in recognition of their dedica
tion. 

* * * 
On Saturday, Oct. 26, 8 p.m., Dr. 

Maree! Poiron, N.D. of Winnipeg 
will make a presentation at the Dun
vegan Church Hall on a natural 
approach to strengthening the 
immune system and fighting sugar in 
the diet. 

Dr. Poiron is an expert in nutrition, 
reflexology and naturopathy and will 
also be doing a presentation in 
French in Hawkesbury on Friday. 

Tickets are available at the door, or 
you may call Weldon MacIntosh for 
further information. 
* * * 
Happy anniversary to Donnie and 

Jean MacLeod today. 

*** 
The Dunvegan WI will be holding 

their monthly meeting at the DRA 
hall on Oct. 24'at 7:30 p.m. 

Gwen Morris, Kenyon Township 
Reeve, will be discussing the pro
posed amalgamation. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
* * * 

I watched a flock of geese coming 
in over the village last week. Have 
you ever seen therri 'dump' the _air 
oµt of their wings in their landing 
approaches? 

They tip and rock in their flight, 
looking like they have gone berserk, 
losing all semblance of the tidy vee 
they fly in. A few years back I saw a 
lead Canada Goose come in to land 
on an ice patch. _. 

It hit the ice and slid down the 
frozen pond on its rear end with both 
feet up in the air and wings flailing. 

The poor thing finally got itself 
sorted out and managed to regain its 
regal composu.re in time to stand by 
for the rest of the flock to land. 

Connor fan visits church 
Vancouver, B.C. He has hoped to 
visit the Gordon Church at St. Elmo, 

Lancaster 
by Marg Millett 
347-2207 
Fax 347-1297 

bus remind me that members of our 
Lancaster branch will be in our area 
for the next two weeks collecting for 
the Arthritis Society ... just another 
little job that the Knights do in our 
community. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to residents of 

Chateau Gardens who have birth-
It has come to my attention that days in October ... Helen Jackson on 

there are many little children singing the 4th, Dorothy Haight the 5th, 
happy songs as they make their way Janet Mccuaig the 6th, Lillian Jones 
home on the school bus these days. the 9th, Elizabeth Empringham 11th, 
You might wonder why this infor- Ona Janulaitis 12th, Luigina Daniels 
mation would make me, indeed, very 28th, and Lois Skinner the 30th. 
happy. Welcome to new residents, 

The songs that they are singing, Alexander Buda, Lawrence McEl
such as "I am Special" are from 
B.A.B.E.S. and the very fact that hone and Kathleen Robinson. 
they are singing them says to me that Coming events for Chateau Gar
there is a good response to a pro- dens: Oct. 19 at 2 p.m., visit from 
gram that two friends and myself are ~e Co~wall Cloggers; ?c.t. 21_, pub 
presenting at Williamstown Public mght with the_ Loch1el Stnng~, Oct. 
School. 24'. monthly b1i:thday party with the 

With the enthusiastic support of Fr_1e_ndly Neighbors Club of 
Principal Grant Edwards, and the WIiliamstown; on Oct. 31 of course, 
generous cooperation of teachers, a Halloween party at I :30 p.m. 
Mrs. Kinloch, Mrs. Syrduk and Mrs. * * * 
Anderson, we have been visiting Be a clown ... be a clown, all the 
Grades J, 2 and 3 with a puppet pro- world loves a clown. This would go 
gram that promotes self-esteem and over ever so much better if you 
good coping skills. could hear the music to these words! 

The Lancaster Optimist Club spon- However, to all those aspiring to 
sors B .A.B.E.S. and fellow Opti- become a clown and to minister to 
mists Fiona Fraser and Sharon Mac- the word of God as well, take advan
Gregor are '.'partners in crime: with tage of the Clown Ministry Work
me in this project. shop being presented by St. Joseph's 

The children have been wonderful Church in Lancaster. 
and seem to love Buttons and Bows This workshop will be held in the 
and all of their friends. Our hope is parish hall on Oct. 25, 26 and 27. 
that we help all of them develop a Members of the World Clown Asso
better sense of self value and that ciation and Laughter Happens 
they learn to use the coping skills to Clown Alley instructors will be 
make good decisions for themselves, assisting. Clowning ministry repre
now, and in the future. sents a fresh and exciting resurgence 

Remember, we tell these delightful of an ancient Christian symbol 
children, no one can MAKE you do which is gaining new interest all 
anything that you don't want to ... in over the world. 
a story about peer pressure. It is being used by clergy, and laity 

Remember, we are all responsible in liturgy, counseling, ministry to 
for our own actions! Wow! What a youth and aged, Outreach in hospi
concept! tals and nursing homes, 'church 

So if you see three ladies running school programs and church dramas. 
about in bright pink sweatshirts with For a fee of only $30 the following 
little puppets in hand, you'll know is included in this three-day work
what it's all about. shop ... instructions, handbook, notes, 

make-up, and refreshments. 
* * * Those interested in registering on a 

The Lancaster Opti~fst club will first come, first serve basis ... phone 
be working with the Corrtwall and Rose Good at 347-2505 .. -Pre-regis
District Snowsuit Fund this 'year so tration is a requirement as space is 
that no child need go without proper limited to only a few. 
clothing for winter. * * * 

All of this is made possible The good news is that baby Kather
through donations and with that in ine Oeggerli is home from the hospi
mind, please note that the annual tal after surgery and is doing well! 
"snowsuit gala" will be on Nov. 2 at Parents, Paul and Erika Oeggerli, of 
the Knights of Columbus Hall in Bainsville, would like to sincerely 
Cornwall. For $30 enjoy a prime rib thank all those who gave support 
dinner, dance to the music of the and prayers for Katherine. 
Brigadoons and have fun with a 
silent auction ... all for a very good * * * 
cause. She's 100 years old now ... and 

Please call Bob Dulmage at 933- reads four newspapers including The 
7996 for tickets or further informa- Glengarry News. She has a pretty 
tion. good memory and enjoys life in the 

* * * care of two daughters in Guelph. 
Mentioning the Knights of Colum- Marie Fraser is the mother of 12 

Greenfield an~ual turkey 
supper declared a success 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

winners of the raffle: First prize of 
$150 was Frank Lorkovic from Dun
vegan, second prize of $ I 00 was 
won by Paul Luscombe of Dunvegan 
and third prize of $50 was won by 
John Villeneuve of RR5 Alexandria. 

St. Elmo 
• 

by W MacKinnon 
because as a young child living in the The annual turkey supper at St. 
Okanagan Valley, B.C. his mother Catherine of Sienna on Sunday was a 
read to him from "Glengarry School 
Days". He became anxious to read good success despite the incliment 
the book himself, and encouraged his weather. 

Enrich your life by 
giving a child a future . .. 

Be a Big Brother or 
A Big Sister! 

• 527-2348 

• Dianna Wadsworth, who has had 
: many years of experience,in mission
• ary work with the Presbyterian 
~ Church in India, will be the guest 
: speaker at the morning services of 
: worship on Sunday, Oct. 27 in Knox 
~ Church, Moose Creek, at 9:30 a.m., 
, and in St. Andrew's Church, 
: Maxville, at 11 a.m. On furlough in 
• Canada she will have a message with 
: regard to her missionary work in 
: India. 

* * * 
This past Saturday J had an inter

: esting visit with Ted Woodyard of 

mother to teach him to read, which 
she did. Through the years he has 
been hoping to visit the St. Elmo 
community and Gordon Church. 

Many thanks to all volunteers at-the 
supper and to all who attended the 
event. The following were the lucky 

Ted Woodyard has been visiting -·----'------------. 
friends in Ottawa, and his friend, 
Ralph Wilkinson, drove him out to 1 

St. Elmo to visit where Ralph Con
nor was born and see the Gordon 
Church he has come to know from 
·'GJengarry School Days." 

It was a privilege for me to open 
the church for him and to hear him 
speak so enthusiastically about St. 
Elmo, the Gordon Church, and Ralph 
Connor. 

PROTECTION-PLUS 

atz. 
Insurance 

and 
Investments Roger Levac 

•Life and disability insurance 
•Business insurance 
•Employee benefit plans 

· Library raises over $3,500 
•RRIFs and RRSPs 
•Annuites 
•Investment funds 

The SD and G County Library held 
a successful reunion fund raiser on 
Saturday, Oct. 19 at the Avonmore 
Recreation Centre. 

Over $3,500 was raised. High
lights of the evening included auc
tioneering by Ron MacDonell of 
Lochiel with the able assistance of 
Noble Villeneuve, Minister of Agri
culture. Emcee Fran Laflamme and 

Many county businesses, groups 
and patrons made donations to the 
auction table. A pledge of a $550 
donation from Bell Canada was also 
announced with thanks at the festiv
ities. 

Other contributors included 
Ontario Hydro and Provost Gallery. 

GILLES PARADIS 
Chartered Accountant 

For more information on these proc1ucts 
and services, contact us today! 
Assoc,ate of Balanced Planning 

lnvestmen1 Corporation 
Agent for Greal-Wesl Assurance Co. 

RR1 Williamstown'" Ont. 
(613) 931-23::,6 15-lf 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Call 933-8035 

children including our reeve, Janette 
Abbey. 

laar, Rolland Bowen, Cecile Lau
zone, Germaine · White , Oliver 
Legroulx, Maurice Chretien and 
Betty Lebrun. 

One hundred and ninety five 
including family members of five 
generations gathered recently at a 
hall in Guelph to celebrate Marie's 
I 00th birthday. If you' re reading 
this ... happy 100th birthday, Marie! 

Reminders 
Oct. 25: Lancaster recreation spon

sors a Halloween teen dance at 
Smithsfield Hall. 

* * * 
The Jolly 50's held an open euchre 

on Oct. 15 ... and the winners are: 

Oct. 26: Tip a Waiter Night at Creg 
Quay. All proceeds for our S.P.C.A. 

Nov . 2: The Firemen's Flames 
fashion show, featuring fashions 
from Cobblestone Lane. At Creg 
Quay. 

Ladies, high, Clarida Legroulx; sec
ond Viola Pilon, low Violet St. John. 

Men's, high, Rene Poirier; 2nd 
John Foumey, low John Krol. The 
50/50 winners were Johanna Oete-

* * * 
Have a super week! 

ALEXANDRIA TRAVEL 
FLIGHTS - CRUISES - TRAINS 

CAR RENTALS - HOTELS 

Finally ... It's Here! 
An Outdoor Stove that 
is more than just a box! 
• Smoke free 
• Reliable 
• Easy on wood 
• Optional oil burner back up 
• 300,000 to 500,000 BTU 

.ltrer Green ,. 
by Pine Tree Wood Heat CNlA;A 

Harvest Supper 
· St. Martin -of Tours Parish 

•}':sund:;: ~~;her 27 
I \. 

3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Menu Includes: Turkey, Stuffing, Meat Balls, Potatoes , 
Turnips, Carrots, Salads, Hors d'oeuvres, Homemade · 
Pies, Coffee and Tea. 

Adults/ Adultes - $8.00 

Take-outs available . 
This ad COU"!_:,S)'_ of 

OFF 
ALL 

BRAKE 
WORK 

~ r. MacDonell donated their time as 
well. ATTENTION 

FARMERS ... 
Every Week 

t--------l..lJ~.:...a,__, Unti1 October 31 st 

The highest 
selling 

COWS and 
CALVES are 

COMMISSION 
FREE 

At these BRAKE SPECIALISTS in your neighborhood 
North End Garage 
344 Main St_ N_, Alexandria 
525-1732 

Guy's Auto Sales and Repairs 
Glen Roy Rd., Green Valley 
525-4401 

,. ~ ,. 

Accounting and 
Tax Service 

Market Report 
TUESDAY, OCT. 15/96 
Bull Calves 85¢ to $1 .05 
Heifers - $1.00 to $1.20 

Renaud Automotive Ltd. 
Hwy 43., Alexandria 
527-2568 

Maurice Ouimet Garage 
RR #1, Lochiel 
525-1261 

or the Owner/Mana erft!f 
559 Main Street South 

Alexandria 

525-4747 

Stockers -65¢ to 86¢ 
Beef Cows -45¢ to 52¢ 
Holstein - 35¢ to 47¢ 
Bulls - 48¢ to 52'/2¢ 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria •:i.•c 525-4434 

Glengarry Tire Inc. 
Main St_, Glen Robertson 
874-2727 
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RA TES · General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4. 65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

Friday, Oct. 25 

Halloween 
Costume Party 

Best prize costume 
Music by Zing 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 

~ 

43-1c 

FALL F LIAGE 
BRUNCH 

Every Sunday In October 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Enjoy a delicious meal and a 
breathtaking view! ... 

HALL RENTAL DATES AVAILABLE 
Book Your Christmas Partr, Now! 

5 km North of Monk and 
on The Sand Road 

(1 /2 km west of 138) 

(613) 538-2991 

e~:.i. 
Roadhouse 

Sports Bar 
Old Hwy #2 East, Lancaster 

(7-TVS + SATELLLITE) 
Monday Night 

DOUBLE HEADER 
Darts at 7:30 p.m. 

and at 9 p.m. 
join the action of 

Monday Night Football 

Wednesdays -: 4 p.m 'til closing 

20¢ WINGS 
Saturday, Oct. 26 

Haunted Bar Night 
and Karaoke 

Open 7 days a week - 7 a.m. breakfast 
Lunch and Dinner Specials 

Join us by the fireplace 

34 7 -3554 43-1c 

Every Wednesday Night 

DART NIGHT 
ITALIAN NIGHT 

All you can eat399 
SPAGHETTI 
or all you can eat 599 
LASAGNE 

Thursday is 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Great Prizes for the Gals 

(D.J. Ashley) 
also FAJITA NIGHT 

This Friday 
Great Rock 'N Roll with 

D.J. ASHLEY 
Coming Next w eeke nd 
F rida y, Novembe r 1st 

Our Annual Big Bash 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY 
Dress Up a nd Win C ash! 

S aturday, Nove m ber 2 

BLUSHING 
BRIDES 

Rolling S to n es Trib ute 

Com ing N ov embe r 9 

RACE WEEKEND 
Watch for details 

I.D. Required 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Thursday Nights 

25¢ WINGS 
•• * 

Friday, Oct. 25 

SHOCK TO THE 
SYSTEM 

B-52 Shooter - $1.50 
1 O p.m. to midnight ... 

Don't forget our Third Annual 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
Saturday, Nov. 2 

$400 in prizes 
Watch for more info. 

Good dates available for our banquet 
hall. Perfect for all occasions. 

Call Sylvain at (514) 269-2352. 
for more information. 43-1 

Kelly's 
Sports Bar 

l Mechanic St. W., Maxville 
527-1259 

Every Monday 

FREE POOL 
Tuesdays 

Check Our Tap Specials 
Wednesdays 

50¢ HOT DOGS 
Thursdays 

WING NIGHT 15¢ each 
Friday, October 25 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
with D.J. Dean Robertson 

9 p.m. - 2 a.m. · 
Prizes for Best Costumes! 43.1 

: __ -.J!~ ...,._.,_ 
waa 

CREGQUAY 
- ❖~'"' ~ 

CREG QUAY'S 
TIP-A-WAITER 

NIGHT 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
Have your.Greg Quay Dinner 

Served to You by the Cornwall 
Colts Junior "A" Hockey Team 

FROM 6 P.M. TO 8 P.M. ONLY! 
All gratuities will be given to the 

S.D.&G.Branch of Ontario 
"SPCA" 

Help support your local animal 
shelter, Win random ticket give

aways and enjoy great food 
GREG QUAY, THE FUN 

PLACE TOBE! 
20 minutes from Cornwall, 
just off of the Lancaser Exit 

Make Your Reservations Now 

( 613) 34 7 -2 4 1 6 
42-2C 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the stat ion in Alexandria 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

Come in for 
our Cheap Drinks 

Friday, Oct. 25 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
Saturday, Oct. 26 

GLENGARRY EUCHRE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Guaranteed 1st place prize 
$250.00 Entry Fee $20 

Register Now 

Thursday, Oct. 31 

HALLOWEEN BASH!! 
Great prizes 

Coming Friday, Nov. 1 

GRAHAM WRIGHT 
FREE POOL 

Every Monday Evening 

W EDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 

Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 

(includes Box#) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 50¢ per agate line. (55¢ outside 

Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appro

priate classifications. (GST applicable) 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 

Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by I wsl I 

525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us by Modem! 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

AIPIPIL~ 1H] ~ !LIL 
COMM llJ N ~ 7rV 

C~Ntf!R~ 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. , s-spk 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

NEW BINGO!!! 
Alexandria Fiaure Skatina Club 
SUNDAY NIGHTS - 7:30 p .m. 

16 games at $50 
5 games at $1 oo 
1 game at $500 

1 BONANZA 60/ 40 
Admission $20 41-lf 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

WESTERN LINE DANCING 
Every Monday Night - 7:30 p.m. ... 

CLUB 65 LINE DANCING 
Every Wednesday - 1 p.m. 

Beginners welcome 

Excellent banqa(\t hall facilities for 
weddings, mixed.parties, social 

gatherings.etc. - Good dates still 
_available for weddings.stags, etc. 

43-1c 

Glengarrian .&._ 
Pub and Restaurant. ~ 
Sydney at Ninth, 933-6426 

Friday, Oct. 25 
TGIF 5 to 9 . 

Darcy and Zig 
Evening show from Montreal 

WATER OF LIFE 
Saturday, Oct. 26 

Attacking the mainland 
from Nova Scotia 

The Cape Breton Barbarians 
Friday, Nov. 1 

Mike MacAnany 
Saturday, Nov. 2 

ANTRIM 
Canadian and Traditional 
Scqttish Food Available 43-1 c 

ReseNe now for Christmas 
Hwy #43 

e West of 
Alexandria 

For hall rental 
information, call 

525-3078 or 525-4706 

Saturday, Oct. :26 
Come and Celebrate our 

GRAND OPENING 
with HADRIAN'S WALL 

and special guests, Beth Stanton, 
Ian Macl eod and Edwin Sproule 
9:00 p.m. Free Admission, Lunch 

Served, Everyone welcome. ... 
Saturday, Nov. 2 
AUCTION SALE 

11 a.m. - Over 700 items 

Friday, November 8 
LISA MaclSAAC 

(sister of fiddler Ashley Macisaac) 
and Mac Morin. Traditional Cape 
Breton music with Brigadoons, 

M?cCulloch Dancers. square danc
ing, lots of fun. Admission $1 o.oo. 

Tickets avai lable at Danskins, 
Georgian House, Jack MacDonell 
Motor Sales and Barry McIntyre at 

527-1740. 

BOOK YOUR CHRISTM, .S 
PARTY NOW! 43-l c 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

* * * 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

CHARLO'rl'ENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesd.ay. at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 43-1c 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, OCT. 24 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 

4 SPECIALS 50/50 •~·'" 

JOSEE MENARD-CARR 
ar:id 

JAMIE CARR 
would like you to 

join them 

in the cele b ration of 
their marriage 

SATURDAY, OCT. 26 
at 9 p.m. 

at t h e Parkwa y Inn, 

Best Weste rn 

B rookd ale Ave., C ornwall 
M usic b y D .J. 43·1P 

The Glengarry 
Holstein Banquet 

FRIDAY, NOV. 1st 
a t 

W ill iamstown R ecreatio n 

Cent re 

Tic k e ts: $20 p e r p e rson 
· Ente rta inme nt by 

B O B & DUCKY 
For more info a nd tickets, 

call Adria n St. D e nis 

527-5232 
43-2c 

Congratu lations to 
THO M AS and !SABEL 

FRASER 
of Ste Anne de Prescott. 

who celebrate their 
SQ•h W edding Ann iv e rsary 

on October 26t h . 
To honor this occasion there will be 

a ··spec,al"" church service at 
East Hawkesbury United Church 

on 
OCTOBER 27 at 2 p.m. 

Refreshments will follow at the 
Centre d'Action in Ste Annes 

from 3 - 5:30 p.m. 
Everyone welcome 
Best wishes only 43-1p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Vil leneuve Arena 

Maxvil le 527-2705 o r 527-5659 
G IRL GUIDES RUM MAGE SALE 

Thursday, Oct. 24, ~-?~ Friday, Oct. 25 , 9 -5 

MAX VI L L E H ALLOW EEN DANCE PARTY 
F r iday, Oct . 25 - For Chi ldren o f a ll ages, 6-8 p.m . 

F un T ime!; 8 - 11 p.m. Dance (Teens W e lcome ) 
• * • 

HALLOW EEN PARTY for adults 
Sa turd~ ~· pct. 26 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
W ed d ings-M ixed Parties- Fam ily Re unions-M eetings-Classes 

Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with 
suggestions for caterers, flowers. decorations, table set-ups. etc. 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Licensed by L.L.B.0. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 

PHOTO 1.D. REQUIRED 

RUMMAGE sale continues, Alexandria United 
Church, Kincardine St. East, Wednesday after
noons, lp.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday mornings 9 
a.m. to 12 noon for month of October. Lots of 
bargains in clothing, books, shoes. linens, toys. 
etc. 40-5c 
KIRK Hill United Church tea and bazaar, 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 12 noon to 3 p.m. Adults $5, 
children $2. 42-2p 
THE ACW of St. Michael and All Angels 
Church, Maxville, luncheon and bazaar, 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Adults $5, 
children $2. 43-1 p 
NOV. 2/96 from 1 to 4 p.m. - Craft and bake 
sale at the original Round Church Dalhousie 
Mills, Ont. Tea served, $3. Everyone welcome. 

43-lp 
YOU are cordially invited to the wedding recep
tion in honor of Diane Henry of Cornwall and 
Alastair Mcl ean of Moose Creek, Saturday, 
Oct. 26. Sand Road Sugar Camp. Music by 
D.J. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. lunch served. Everyone 
welcome. 43-1 p 
WEDNESDAY, Ocf. 30 - Dollar a bag sale, 
Alexandria United Church basement, 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m.; also Saturday, Nov. 2, 9 a.m. to noon. 

43-2c 

"ANGEL" 
TEA and BAZAAR 

Martintown United Church 

SATURDAY, OCT. 26 
1 :30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Crafts, Home Baking 
Jams and Jellies 

Dessert: $3.00 

Everyone Welcome 42-2p 

25th 
WEDDIN,G 

ANNIVERSARY 
PARTY 

in honor of 
William and Monica 

McDonell 
SATURDAY, OCT. 26 

Monkland Community Centre 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

Everyone welcome 
Best Wishes Onlv! 42-20 

@). Optimist Club 
Zone 6 

~ HALLOWEEN 
DANCE 

Saturday, October 26 
9 p .m. 

Glen Robertson Recreation Centre 
Door Prizes 

Disco: Ric hard Robinson 
Lunch 

Admission: $10.00 
42-2c 

Glengarry Country 
CRAFT FAIR 

offering you quality 
handcrafted items 

at Angus Gray Hall , 
Fairgrounds on Fair St., in 
Maxvil le, Hwy 417, Exit 51 

OCTOBER 26 and 27 
10 a.m . to 5 p.m 

Everyone Welcome 
Free admission 

Free parking 
Lunch available 
www.dzyn.com/CRAFT 43-1p 

Wedding Reception 
in hono r of 

PENNY BRUCE 
daughter of Mariotte Ste Marie and 

James Bruce 
and 

JEAN LAUZON 
son of Aline Quesnel and Romeo Lauzon 
SATURDAY, OCT. 26 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
at Sports Palace 

Music by Boucane CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 
43-lp 

ATTENTION ! DERNIERE CHANCE 
POUR VOIR UN FABULEUX SPECTACLE 

Le Centre culture! du conseil 
de vie franc;aise 

presente son premier spectacle 
M A U DIT M ENTEUR ET 

ATTENT IO N LA V 'LA. 
Une comedie de ri re et de plai

sir. Venez vous divertir. 

SAMEDI 26 OCTOBR E 1996 

THEATRE AULTSVILLE 

CORNWALL 

20h00 - coot: 22$ - 18$ 

nESERVATIONS: LINDA NEWMAN 

SEGUIN/COPP - Jean and Tammy are 
pleased to announce the birth of Jacob Luc, 6 
lbs. 7 oz. on Sept. 8, 1996. Proud grandparerj6 
are Neil and Oebbie Copp, Port Elgin, N.B. al'I/ 
Monique and Fern Segutn. 
McOONELL - Roxane and Leighton are 
pleased to announce the birth of Tommy Ray, 9 
lbs. 4 oz. on Friday, Sept. 18, 1996. A little 
brother for Abby. Proud grandparents are Ray 
and Katherine McDonell and Fern and Monique 
Seguin. 
NOTHER - Steve and Louise (Massie) and big 
brother Michael are proud to announce the birtf 
of their second hcild, a son, Christopher, born 
on Sunday, Sept. 8, 1996, weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz. 
at 8:03 a.m. at Grace. Maternity Hospital, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Proud grandparents are 
Claude and Lucie Massie, Glen Robertson and 
Joe and Alice Nother, Trenton, Ont. 
CARRIERE - Claude and Christine (Vernier) 
are proud to announce the birth of their second 
child, a boy, Jonathan. born Thursday, Oct. 3. 
1996 at the Ottawa General Hospital. weighing 
6 lbs. 5 oz. A brother for christopher. Proud 
grandparents are Bruno Carriere and Carol and 
Ron Massia. 

•..••••••••• (. J . .J. ., ...... :,::•:-:.:··-~ 
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MaclENNAN - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father, grandfather and great grandfather, 
Donnie, who passed away Oct. 22, 1995. 
Till memory fades and life departs, 
You live forever in our hearts. 
- Florie, Ann, Bonnie, Heather, Carol and fami
lies. 43-lp 
BELLEFEUILLE. Raymond - In lovi11g memory 
of a dear brother and brother-in-law who 
passed away Oct. 20, 1995. 
One year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
As time rolls on we miss you more 
Your welcome smile and pleasant face 
No one can fill that vacant place. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
sister Pauline and brother-in-law Henry. 43-1 p 

LOBB 
In loving memory of a dear father, 
father-in-law and grandfather Aurele 
who passed away October 26, 1984. 
October comes as a sad regret 
The month, the day, we will never 

forget. 
God made a wonderful father 
A father who never grew old 
He made his smile of sunshine 
He molded his heart of pure gold. 
He made him as nearly an angel 
As anyone could be. 
God made a wonderful father 
And he gave that father to us. 
He worked so hard for those he 

loved. 
And left us to remember 
Those we love don't go away 
They walk beside us every day. 
We will always love you and cherish 

you. 
Forever in our hearts 

Your children and family 

BEDARD - We wish to express or most sincere 
thanks to our relatives, friends and neighbors 
for their expressions of sympathy in our time of 
sorrow. Thank you to all who sent flowers, 
donations, cards, masses and food. Thank you 
to Father Allan MacDonald, Mr.· Rev. Carmen 
Fraser, Father Rheal Bisaillon, Father Rene 
Poirier and Father Gaelan Ouimet. A special 
thank you to the Apple Hill church choir. We 
wish to express our appreciation to Ronald 
Munro and John Wood of the Munro and Morris 
Funeral Home for their professionalism and 
sensitivtty in our time of need. 
- The Bedard family. 43-1 p 
THE family of the late Gabrielle Leroux would 
like to express a sincere thank you to all of the 
friends, family and neighbors for their sympathy, 
support, donations, mass offerings and count
less floral arrangements. Special thanks to 
Father Marcel Larouche and Father Luc 
Bouchard for their special attention and kind
ness. We would like to thank the Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home for the support and guid
ance given to us at this time. 
- The Cholette family. 43-1 p 
STEVENSON - Feeltng all better now, Vicky 
Jean thanks everybody for the phone calls, vis
its, get well cards and g1f1s received during her 
recent stay in hospital. Special hugs to Dr. 
Nchama and the wonderful pediatric nurses at 
Hotel Dieu. 34-lp 
MaclNTOSH - The family of the late Bella 
MacIntosh wishes to extend their heartlelt 
thanks to family. friends and neighbors who 
showed care, understanding and sympathy in 
our time of sorrow. The many expressions of 
sympathy, floral tributes, donations to Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. Maxville Manor and other 
charitable organizations were deeply appreciat
ed. We would especially ltke to thank the Rev. 
Jim McVeigh. Rev. and Mrs. Frank Bailey, the 
staff of the Maxv,lle Manor and Glengarry 
Memorial Hosp,tal, Dr. Jaggassar, the cho,r of 
Kenyon church, Clara Macleod (organist), the 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home for support 
and guidance, and the neighbors who provided 
the lunch after the funeral. These acts of kind
ness will not be forgotten. 43-1 p 
MacDONALD - The family of Wallace 
MacDonald wtshes to express their sincere 
thanks for all the cards, donations, prayers, .£!p
ral arrangements and other express,ons ol ll!r.a 
and suppcrt during the recent pass,ng of a dear 
husband and lovtng father and grandfather. 
Many, many thanks to relatives and neighbors 
for their strength and all around much needed 
support during this difficult time. Your gen.,si
ty will never be forgotten. Many thanks to'lfsbn 
Munro of Munro and Morris Funeral Home for 
hts professional and personal service, Rev. Al 
Rose of the United Church, Alexandria, the 
choir, and the ladies auxiliary for a beautiful 
lunch . 
- Sincerely, Bonnie, Kelly, Kathy and Janice 

43-lp 
MacGILLIVRAY - A very stncP.re thank you IC 
our families, relatives, neighbors and friends to, 
helping to make our 50th wedding anrnversar 
such a happy occasion. Thanks for all the gtf1s, 
cards and good wishes. Thanks to Lindsey and 
Ashley and the fiddlers for their music. also all 
the ladies who helped so much. we·11 treasure 
these memories. 103 Main .St. North , Alexandria 

5 2 5 -2 1 2 8 43-lc OPEN SUNDAYS 43-1c ••·AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL••• 43-l c 
932-9 106 

4 1._, ,.. 
- Donald and Claire. 43-1 p 
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WEST - We wish to express sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors for all the help 
and support extended to Leslie during his long 
illness suffering from Parkinson·s. In particular, 
we wish to thank the VON nurses who faithfully 
cared for him daily, as well as the Home Care 
workers. Our grateful thanks to the Department 
ol Veterans Affairs, as without their support, Les 
would not have been able to be cared for at 
home as he had wished. To Rev. I. MacMIiian, 
our sincere thanks, to Ors. McCauley and 
Danys, the UCW ladies of St. Andrews' United 
Ct.lurch in Martintown for food; memorial offer
ings, flowers, tributes and cards - all these 
acts of kindness will long be remembered. 
- Irene, Marion and Gerry, Douglas and 
Shelley. 43-1 p 

McCASKILL - We would like to thank everyone 
for coming to our 40th wedding anniversary 

• party. We would like to thank Sylvester, Thwyla, 
Clara for their lovely music. Thanks also to the 
people for their cards and gifts. 

', 

- Munroe and Margery McCaskill. 43-1 p 

Thank You from 
Debbie Aitken 

To Ambulance Service, 

Lancaster Fire Dept., 

Ontario Provincial Police, 

Volunteers, Friends, 

Neighbors and God 43-1p 

McEWEN 

: The family of the late Arnold 
McEwen would like to 
express sincere thanks and 

appreciation to relatives, 
• friends for their sympathy 
. cards, flowers, donations to 

Maxville Manor, Alzheimer 
Society. Special thanks to 
Donna Munro, RPN, UCW, 
Maxville, staff of Maxville 

Manor, Rev. Lockhart of 
Rideau Park United Church, 
Ottawa and Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home. 43-1p 

Iva, Carolyn and Logan 

We wish to extend our thanks to 
everyone for their kind words and 
support in light of our recent wed
ding. It was overwhelming to see so 
many friends and family members 
at a dance held in our honour. 
Special mention to Antrim for their 
great music, Chris MacPherson for 
his talented piping, Marlene and 
Julie Samson and Shirley Dashney 
for their help that evening and the 
many people who arrived earlier in 
the day to decorate. As well, the 
night would not have been possible 
without the hard work of Gail 
Seguin who planned it all. 
We are also grateful to the organiz
ers and guests of the bridal shower 
held at Laggan School. As said that 
evening, it made a person who 
moved away years ago feel like she 
was still part of a very special 
community. • 
On these and countless other occa
sions. Glengarrians have demon
strated their warmth and generosity. 
It is very much appreciated and will 
always be remembered. 

Sharon MacMillan and 
Andrew Atrans 43-1p 

MUNRO & MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
McARTHUR, AGNES MAY - In 
Cornwall on Friday, October 18, 
1996. Agnes May Condie of 
Lancaster, age 98 years. Beloved 
wife of the late John McArthur. Dear 
mother of Duncan of Lancaster, 
Robert of Swift Current, Sask. and 
Helen of Edmonton. Also survived by 
one granddaughter and several niec
es and nephews. Predeceased by 
three brothers, Malcolm, Arthur and 
Duncan. Private funeral was held fol
lowed by interment at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Cemetery, 
South Lancaster. If so desired dona
tions to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation would be appreciated. 

44-l c 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
. QUAILE, DAVID E. - Taken sudden
ly a t home on Friday, October 11 , 

• 1996 at the :age of 62. Beloved hus
band of Marce lle Champagne. 
Adored father of Frances (Gordon 
Raza), Jeremiah, Patrick (Tammy 
Gandly) and Daniel. Much loved 
grandfather of Jesse, Cody, Reid 
and Dillon . Brother of Barbara 
(Douglas Hamilton). Uncle of Jane, 
Thomas, Ann and John. Mass of 
Christian burial was he ld at St. 
Raphael's Roman Catholic Church, 
King 's Road, St. Raphael's, Ontario 

, on Tuesday, Oct. 15. Interment par
ish cemet ery. Donations in lieu of 
flowers to the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation would be appreciated. 
Arrangments entrust ed to Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 Main St., 
A lexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO. 
525-2772. 43-1c 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
MARSHALL, IRMA ETHEL - in hos
pital on Saturday, October 19, 1996. 
Irma Graham of Cornwall, formerly of 
Maxville, age 92 years. Be loved wife 
of the late Myron Marshall. Dear 
_rpother of Carman of Cornwall and 
.,inton of St. Catharines. Also sur
vived by her grandchildren David, 
Paul, Candace, Allen and Brian and 
10 great-grandchi ldren . Hested at 
M.<Jnro & Morris Funeral Home. Main 
"1eet, Maxville on Tuesday. Funeral 
service will be held in the chapel of 
the Funeral Home on W ednesday, 
October 23, 1996 at 11 a .m . 
Interment Maxville Cemetery. Fami ly 
will be in atendance on W ednesday 
from 1 O a .m. until time of service. If 
s o d es ire d donati o ns to the 
Alzheimer's Society would be appre
ciate by the family. 4~.1c 

____________ ,.. 
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NEW accepting registrations for the fall for vio
lin, viola, cello, piano, guitar or recorder 
lessons. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.), 874-
2969 or 874-2247. 33-lf 

DRIVER TRAINING 

~ 
SCHOOL OF MOTORING 

Where Learning Is Doing 
NEXT DAY COURSE 

Saturday, Oct. 26 
525-4513 40-4c 

H6pital 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

"Save A Life" 
C.P.R. Recertification 

Nov. 4, 6 p.m. to 1 O p.m. 
Nov. 26, 6 p.m. to 1 O p.m. 

Register now! Cut off date for registra
tion is one week rior to course. 
We also offer group courses of 5 

or more in En fish or French 

Tel. 613-525-2222 43_1p 

FIDDLE LESSONS 
Group Instruction in 

Celtic Music 
Glengarry District High School 

Music Room 222 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Lessons starting 

TUESDAY.OCT. 29 
(Intermediate) 

WEDNESDAY,OCT. 30 
(Beginners) 

Registration at lesson 
Fee for season $35.00 

Students: $25.00 
Phone 525-1763 for information 
Sponsor: Glengarry Strathspey & Reel Society 

43-1c 

WANTED: Used skidoo for parts, Olympic and 
Elan parts needed. Tel. 525-1184 evenings after 
5 p.m. Leave message. 43-2p 

WANTED: Aladdin oil lamps and parts. Tel. 514-
453-8705 evenings. 43-4p 

Attention Hunters! 
Moose and Deer 

Hides 
WANTED 

Hats Supplied 
John Filliol , Maxville 

527-5324 
42-

WANTED TO BUY 

Good Quality Used Books 
(Mostly Hard Cover) 

Also older pamphlets and cata

logs on farm machinery; old 
cars; farm animals; bicycles, 

plus many more. 
. Please call 

1- 800.::486-281 D (toll free) or 
613-931 -1301 or 

Fax 613-931 -2204 42-7p 

Please leave message. 

COME and see us at the 417 Flea Market, Fri., 
Sat. and Sunday year•round, 9 to 5, 5,000 sq. 
ft. of everything or almost! Tel. 527-1105.41-3p 

DENIM. 
Originals Inc. 

Presenting ... 
Deni M. Originals ... 

Gold Medal Collection! 

SUNDAY, OCT. 27 
1-5 p.m. 

Smithsfield Hall, 

Lancaster 

For information call: 

Chervl 34 7-3979 43. 10 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 
WEEKENDER LADIES' WEAR 

Large selection of styles and 
colors a t discounted prices. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 27 

1-5 p.m. 
Smithsfield Hall, 

Lancaster 

For more information call: 

Cheryl 34 7-3979 or 

Pat 347-1536 43-1D 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

at 

15 Elgin St. West 
(former. Radio Shack) 

60% on all items 
OCT. 15 to NOV. 1 
Monday to Friday 

1 O a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Building to be sold 43.2c 

Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affordable person-
to-person ads reach thousands of readers. 
Cash in with great results in our classifieds. 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's ·Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11-tf 

HARDWOOD flooring, exotic and domestic lum
ber, cabinet doors, stair parts, butcher blocks, 
custom millwork, woodcraft supplies. Source 
Wood Products, Cornwall, Ont. 613-932-5300. 

35-12c 

AT low price! Aspenite 7/16: 3.47-5.29, 3/4: 
6.99, steel door: 39.95, natural parquet: .35 ft., 
pre-varnished: 1.15. Liquidation, we pay the 
GST on every purchase of treated wood and 
cement products. Ma1eriaux A Bas Prix Lachute, 
514-562-8501. 41-3c 

WOOD PELLETS for sale. Delivery available. 
Maxville, 527-3028. 42-3c 

SKI-DUMP. Buy, exchange, rent. New - used. 
Snow boards, clothing. Car racks. 8278 St. 
Laurent Blvd., Montreal. Tel. 514-384-8713. 

USED woodstove, Fisher model. Tel. 527-3028. 
42-2c 

30' TV antenna and tower, booster, $350. Tel. 
931-2763 after 4 p. m. 42-2p 

FOR sale, box stove. Tel. 613-525-3132. 43-1p 

HEAVY DUTY 
WOODSTOVE 

36" long x 20" wide 

Opening for door is 15x15 
Tel: 525-4377 or 

525-3691 
43-3c 

1987 Ford Ranger, 2.9 fuel injection, 4-spd., 
auto., 5,3000 kms, like new, $4,200 o.b.o. Tel. 
525-1321 after 6 p.m. 41-3p 

FORD Ranger, 1987, 4x4, V-6. Contact Guy 
Depratto, 245 West Boundary Road, 
Alexandria, Ont. 41-3p 

1985 Buick LeSabre Ltd. for sale, collector's 
edition, uflly loaded, cheap, very good condi
tion. Tel. 613-933-4582. 43-2p 
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WANTED: old John Deere 2 c tractor, running 
or not; also small children's pedal tractor. Tel. 
(613) 987-5248. 32-13p 

CLEVELAND 4-furrow plough, variable width, 
like new . . Roger Massie, St. Telesphore. Tel: 

:: 1:: 11,, 1 ~:•ii i Iii i 1 ~ i: ~ 
FORD 7000, 80 h.p., dual power remote; NI 2-
row corn sheller; Athens 4-furrow disc plow. Tel. 
525-2727 after 6 p. m. 43-1 c 

IH 720 plow, 4"x16", $2,500. Ralph. Humphries. 
Tel. 347-2745. 43-2c 

514-562-0461 . 41-3p -----------------. 
FOURgravityboxesandwagons,likenew; gas I BUY and SELL 
wood splitter plus 3 pth wood splitter. Tel. 613- USED FARM 
346-5568. 41-3c 

TR,75 New Holland combine; 2 heads, 10 foot 
· disk, 3-furrow plow, dual tires, 23.1-34, gravity 

box wijh Martin wagon, 15-foot grain drill, 1370 
Case 1ractor, 1465 White tractor. Tel. 346-5594 
or 346-2440. 41-4c 

3x14 plow Kvernland spring rese1 $1,600; 10 
foot disc $750. Tel. 528-4725. 41-3p 

MASSEY Ferguson, quick attach heads, 3-row 
corn and 10 and 14 foot grain tables with pick 
up reels, also a Kools silo blower. Tel. 931-
1263. 42-3p 

NT'L tractor 2+2 model 3388 with 4 axle duals, 
2,700 hrs., excellent condition. Tel. 613-347-
2867. 42-2p 

USED Ideal manure pump. Tel. 527-5426. 

EQUIPMENT 
1-Ford 3000 w/loader 

1-Massey 135, P.S. 
1-Combine, bank repo. 

CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

525-4402 43-spk 

TROTTIER 
. 43-1p 

USED stove and fridge, Viking, white, good 1983 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 4-door, V-6, ___ . -· 
working order, $100 ea. Tel. 527-2746 after 3 air, new windshield, exhaust, brakes, needs lit- TWO round Behlen corn cribs, alsc, Farm King 
p.m. 43-1 p lie to certify. Asking $1,100 o.b.o. as is. Tel. 525- grain cleaner, has own electrical box and cable. 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

20 inch Snow Flite snowblower with 5 h.p. 1 026. 43-1 p George Crites, 527-5393. 43-3p 
engine in excellent condition. Price $200. Tel. 1981 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Royale, recently 
613-347-7123. 43-3p safetied, asking $1,300, ready to be painted. 

Tel. 525-4300, ask for Bob, call after 4:30. 
21" Zenith color TV in working order, $25. Tel. 
525-0962. 43-1 p 1980 Yamaha Excel V535cc snowmobile, 

$1,000 o.b.o. Tel. 525-5454, ask for Stephane. 
OVERLOCK for sale, very good condition, call 43-1 ~ 
after 6 p. m. or weekends, 613-525-3168. 

PENTIUM notebook wilh 16 bit sound card, 
speakers, 16 meg of ram, 520 hard drive, 3.5 
floppy drive, active color display, built-in track
ball, 28.8 fax modem. Asking $3,500. Tel. 874-
2657. 43-1p 

NEW garden shed with vinyl siding, 8x10, dog 
house; 18 cu. fl. freezer, ceramic wall tiles 6x6 . 
Tel. 874-2333. 43-3p 

ATTENTION: Hunters - For rent or sale, good 8 
ft. camper, fits 1/2 ton regular pick-up truck. 
Asking $650. Robert's Rental, 525-2807. 43-2p 

LIKE new, large 23.1 cubic foot Kelvinator chest 
freezer capacity 800 lbs. food with operator's 
manual. Price S350. Tel. 525-1505, leave mes
sage. 43-2p 

PICNIC table, new spruce lumber 6"x6" treated. 
Plywood. Ping-pong table. 5 single cords fire
wood. Sutton table saw. Tel. 1-613-678-3635. 

43-1p 

DOWNHILL skis, like new, 2 years old, complete 
package new $800, asking $350. Tel. 525-2611. 

43-1p 

SOUTH Bend lathe 9"x18", $1 ,300. Emco 
Maximal 1 O"x30" lathe, Austrian made, chucks 
milling head, $2,800. Call Mike 931-::1778 after 6 
p.m. 
BROWN corduroy sofa bed and matching reclin
er and a maple double bed for sale, very good 
condition. Tel. 525-2044. 43-1p 

FOR SALE 
9 Used Wood Stoves and 
• Inserts . 
1 Used Propane (ORV) SSOl.D 
2 Demo Pellet Stoves and 

Inserts 
2 Demo Gas Fireplace/Stove 

Come see them at 

SUNWORKS 
in Hawkesbury at corner of 

Hwy 34 and Hwy 17. 
(613) 632-045~ 35-tf 

Panefllng • Veranda Posts • 
Gingerbread • Boa.rd & Batton 

Spindles & Aalltngs 
&:>lid Pine Door• 

Screen Doors 
MARK RICKERD 

613-874-2290 

R.R.1 GLEN ROBERTSON, ON 
KOB1HO 

POWER DAM ROAD 

· CompuPartner 
Pentium 120 Multimedia 

• Intel Pentium 120 MHZ 
• lntelEndeavor MB 
• 512k PIPELINE BURST CACHE 
•16MBRamEDO • 
• Panasonic 3.5" 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
• High Speed IDE 1.7 GB Hard Drive 
• PCI ATI Mach64 SVGAw/2MB DRAM 
• Mini Tower Case 
• Heavy duty power supply CSA certified 
• Sound Blaster 16 
• 8x Speed CD-ROM Drive 
• M icrosoft Mouse 
• Keyboard Windows 95 
• Amplified Speakers 60 Watt 
• Microsoft Windows 95 (CD Version) 
• CD Software Package 
• 14" SVGA Monitor .28 NI 
• Assembled, Burn-in tested in Canada-
• 2-year warranty and support 
• Other options avai lable 

s2,450·00 

Other new a nd used systems 
available starting a t $800.00 

GLENNA L. VANDRUNEN 
19855 Dunvegan Rd. 

Dunvegan, ON KOC 1..;o 
Tel: (613) 525--2574 

43-lc 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26X36, 2 bedrooms ................. $15,495 
#202, 26x42. 3 bedrooms .................. S17,395 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. .. ...... .. .... .. S19,595 
#203A, 26x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .. 523,860 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .................. 520,045 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .................. S21,070 
#206, 28x60, 2 bedrooms, garage .... $27,415 
#207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms, garage .... S29,260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors 

garage ..................................... S43,895 
#209, 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6,430 
#210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms ................. $20,475 
#211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms, garage ..... $25,860 
#212A, 35x40-4", 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
NOTE: 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors. etc. 

For further information 

p lease call 11-tf 

1990 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 4-door, auto., 
152,000 km, safetied, $3,200, clean car. Call 
Franr;:ois, 525-2925. 43-2p 

1992 Mercury Grand Marquis LS, V-8, 4-door, 
fully equipped, new brakes and muttler and 
locking gas tank, excellent condition, $14,000, 
100,000 km. Tel. 613-525-4231 after 6 p.m. 

43-2nc 

1985 Olympic skidoo, $400, also 2 track 
Bombardier (Elite) $2,000. All in running condi
tion. Tel. 52-Z,.1771 or 527-1304. 43-2p 

DAN'S PICK OF THE WEEK 
'94 GMC ext. cab 4x4 Z71 

loaded, P.W., seats, 99,000 kms 
22 0 

QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 
96 Polaris XLT (Ski-Doo), 2000 m., mint 

mint, mint... ............................ $6,500 
95 Plymouth Voyageur SE, loaded, 

auto, 2-dr, 77,000 km ..... ..... $15,995 
94 GMC EXT. CAB 4x4 271, 96,000 km 

............................................ $23,500 
94 Chrysler lntrep9(j(i65,000 km ..... 

............................................ $14,500 
94 Ford Aerostar, 7 pass, air, 70,000 

km ......... ............................... $14,900 

94 ~.~.~~.~.:.~~~~~5.J..8d~:.~~.:~~8.~~ 
94 Dodge Dakota 4x4, X-tended cab, 

V-6, 85,000 km .................... $12,500 
93 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cierra.loaded, 

auto, V6, 85,POO km ............ $12,500 
93 Pontiac• Grand. Prix LE, auto, V6, 

loaded, 83,000 km ............... $12,495 
93 Nissan Sentra XE, 5-spd, air, 88,000 

km .......................................... $9,495 
93 Pontiac Sunbird, !>ijlf:dir, 88,000 

km ....... ........ ...... .. ................ $10,500 
93 Grand Caravan, 'fejti,d, 55,000 

km ....................................... $16,800 
93Acura lntegra RS,j~~l,000 km 

. ........................................... $11,500 
92 GMC Extended Cab 2500, 5.7L, 

auto.air, 87,000 km ...... ....... $16,500 
92 Chev Corsica, 4-dr, V6,auto,air. 

115,000 km .... ....................... $7,995 
92 Chev Beretta GT, auto, loaded, 

73,387 km ........................... $11,200 
92 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr, 

auto, V6, loaded, 66,000 km$11,995 
92 Buick Skylark, 4-dr, auto, loaded, 

104,000 km ........................... $9,995 
91 Mercury Sable, fully loaded, 99,000 

km ......................................... $7,995 
90 Pontiac Bonnevil le SSE, loaded, 

138,000 km ....... .................... $9,995 
90 Chev. Ext. Cab 1500, loaded.auto, 

90,000 km ........................... $11 ,000 
89 Toyota Camry LE, 4-dr, auto, load-

ed, p. roof, 140,000 km ......... S9,495 
89 Pontiac Sunbird, 2-dr, auto, 163,000 

km ......................................... $3,995 
88 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, 5-spd, 124,000 

km ......................... ................ 54,995 
88 Chevrolet Corsica, 4-dr,auto, 4-cyl, 

one owner, 52,000 km .......... $6,495 
88 Olds Cutlass Sufiti'f lfaded,auto, 

140,000 km ........................... $5,995 
88 Honda Civic DX, auto, 86,000 km .... 

.............................................. $6,495 
88 Mazda B2200, auto, 165,000 km ..... 

. .................... , .. .... .................. $5,995 
87 Ford Tempo, auto,SGlliD .... $2,500 
86 Buick Regal, 2-dr,auto, loaded, 

170,000 km ........................... $3,995 

Dan Lauzon 

FITZGERALD 
MOTORS LTD. 

125 Cornwall 
Centre Rd . 
Cornw all 

932-4514 

Zl='rllll 

llffiIDJ Uni~rsal I 
• • TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr . 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

J0P 1X0 
Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

1-0liver 1365 loader 
1-JD 410 loader/backhoe 
1-JD 2140 loader JD 145 
1-Case IH 495 4wd,cab 
1-JD 2350 cab, air, 4wd l1Jader 245 
1- Kubota B5100, 4WD, blade front 
1-JD 310C 4WD bckhoe, exten. 
1-JD 4450 4wd, cab, air 
1- Ford 5000 
1- Zetor 8540 4wd, cab, air, loader 

300H 
1- Kubota B6200 hyd, 4wd, loader, mower 
1- IH 434 loader, P.S. 
1- Universal '000 cab 
1-JD 2140,cat, 
1- IH 633 cab, 4-wd, loader 
1-JD 2950 cab, 4-wd, A/C 
1- Ford 6600, cab 
1- IH 414 diesel loader P.S. 
1-JD 1830 cab, loader 
3- IH 250, 275 loader 
1- Belarus 250 
1- MF 50 gas loader, PS 
1-David Brown 885, new tire 
1- David Brown 990 loader 
1- White 700 4wd, loader 
1- White 252 56 disc 

2 GRAIN storage bins aeration fans 14 inch, 
$250 each; 1 sliding door insulated; plywood 
inside and orange colored tin on outside, like 
new, 7-1/2 feet w x 7 ft. high comes with all 
hardware. Tel. (613) 347-2530. 43-11 

Ill ST-ONGE& 
Id PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

I 

l 

NEW EXTENDED HOURS 
Monday to Friday: 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Saturdav: 8 a.m. - 4 o.m. 

JD 9600 combine 
1 994, 290 hours, 

like new 

USED TRACTORS 

J 
-JD 4960 4X4, cab, duals, very nice 

unit 
-JD 5500, w/540 loader, 1996 
-JD 1830, good tractor 
-JD 4050 4x4, cap, power shift 
- JD 3255 4x4 cab, 1200 hrs., A-1 cond. 
-JD 8300 4x4, 2-yrs old. 
-JD 6400 4x4, w/640 loader, 1-yr. old 
- Ford TW10 cab, 2-wd, extra clean 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7200 corn planter, 6-row 
2-JD 8300 grain drills 
-JD 1360 mower/cond. 
-JD 1209 mower/cond. 
-NH 492 mower/cond. 
~H 790 forage harvester w/hay pickup 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate. 2nd beater / 
-JD 328 baler w/40-thrower 
-JD7000 corn .planters, 8 row 
-NH 479 haybine 
-NH forage box, very clean 
-JD 327 baler w/30 thrower 
- IH 425 baler 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

Emergency CALLS 24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

Parts and Service 1-800-363-5397 

1 -800-363-5397. .... 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your.Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Kubota 7200, cab, 4x4, loader 
1- Universal model 1010 
1-Ford 7610, 4x4, 170 hrs. 
1-Ford 3910 
1- Ford 461 0 
1-Versatile 276 w/loader 
1-Case 2294, 4x4,cab 
1- Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
3-Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allied snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 4-furrow plow 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-IH 735 5-furrow plow 
1-Gehl 312 spreader 
2- MF 160 spreaders 
1- IH 720 5-furrow plow 
2-NH 488 haybines 
1- NH 4 79 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 411 disc bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-Case IH 1190 mower/cond 
1- NH 162 tedder 
1- NH 56 rake 
1-Ford 501 rake 
1- NH 256 rake 
1- NH 254 rake/tedders 
1-Gehl 1470 round baler 
1-IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 280 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NH 310 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 570 baler with #72 thrower 
1- JD 336 baler and thrower 
1-MF 124 baler with thrower 
2- Allied stookers 
1-J D 34 forage blower 
1- JD 60 forage blowerSOLD 
2-NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NH Super 717 harvester w/hESOLD 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 head& 
1- NH 970 grain head (1 5 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- A/C Model E combine 
1- KEWANEE hay elevator, 51 ft. 
1- Flex-i-coil post drive 

0 
6~~~~~~ --
et Fils Inc. NEW HOLLAND 

After the ,ale ... ~ 
It's the service ;w 

that counts! ✓-~--

Ope n : M o n .-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 

BONANZA SALE 
1.9% FINANCING 

APR. 

' 

for the month of October 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1620 Turf FORD 4630 
FORD 824CSOLD FORD 5610-S 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Massey 270§OLD 
1-Belarus 825 w/ loader 
1-Ford 7000, 2wd, duals 
2-Ford 8Ns 
1-JD 1650 
1-0liver (55-60 hp approx.) 
1-Ford 1520 on turf, 80 hrs like new 

Good Supply Of 
FORD NEW HOLLAND 

PARTS and LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

New Kongskilde Semi-mount 
Plows In Stock 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155 and 185 
USED SPREADERS 

NH679 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 488 M/C '. 
NH 254 rake/tedder 

NI 509 mower-condi1ioner 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

Round Bale Grabber 
1-NH 311 baler and thrower 

1-JD 336 baler 
3 pth wood splitter 

.3 pth, PTO circular bench saw 
10 and 12 ton wagons 

NORMAND DUMP TRAILERS, 
·1-112and8toncapacity , . 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 4 H&S - 9'x18' bale racks ~ 

H & S forage boxes in stock 
25' steel round bale racks 
Gravity Boxes - 225, 280, 

extensions available 
1-NI one row corn picker 
.1-N I two row corn oicke r 

/ GOOD SUPPLY OF°' .. 
Finishing mowers and 

brush cutters 
New for '96 

BUSH HOG Mulching/finishing 
mowers 

\No grass to pick up-IN STOCK NO% 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 570 baler 
NH 488, 492 and 499 mower,cor,d. 
NH 634 round baler 
NH 411 disc-bine 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedefers 
H & S tedders and bi-fold rakes 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitch 
Hay Tedders 

TROTTIER ~-
FARM ~ 

EQUIPMENT I~ 
LTD. NEW HOLLAND 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria I j I I j j I I 
Tel. 525-3120 • • • , • • 

or 525-4009 U!MM!tiM 
FORD & N"EW HOLLA.ND 

Authorized Sales & SeNice 
BUSINESS HOURS 

8 a .m . to 5:30 p.,;n.Sat . 8 
a .m . to 12 noon 4,t. 1r 

DOG grooming, all breeds, boarding for small 
dogs, in home environment. Pick up and deliv
ery. Tel. 514-269-2470. 40-4p 

4 BLONDE short-haired puppies in need of 
good homes. Mother was lab. Father ? Very 
affectionate. Tel. 525-2216. 43-2p 

4 CUTE kittens to give away to a good home, 
all white. Tel. 525-1739. 43-2p 

TWO eight-week old kittens to give away to 
good homes, both grey and white with a touch 
of red. Call Judy, 347-1124. 43-1p 

FIREWOOD: Dont wait for the snow to fly, if you 
want your firewood dry! Hardwood $45, mixed 
$35, soft $25. Call 347-3178, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
don't delay, ask for Ray today!. Yes. we deliver! 

3T-8p 

BAGS of wood shavings for sale, good for com
posting or bedding. Tel. 525-4231, call after 6 
p.m. 42-2nc 

CEDAR posts for sale, limited quantity, reason
able prices. Tel. 347-3080. 43-tfc 

MIXED hard wood for sale, $35/cord. Tel. 347-
2309. 43-2p 

DRY mixed hard wood, 15" to 17" for sale. Tel. 
525-1028. 43-2p 

WANTED: Hay, round bales. Tel. 874-2837. 
43-lc 

WILD GINSENG 
We buy and pay good 

price 
Tel: (514) 451-0835 

after 6:00 p .m. 
If no answer 

please leave message 
37-1 01 

BALED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

a nd 

SAWDUST 
for bedding 

43-spk 

Roy MacMaster 
Tei: 525-3396 

\ .. ': 

toll free 1 -800-561-0618 

or 1-514-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan, P.Q . . JQS 1AO 

1-JD 7000 planter, 8-row 
1-Ford 4500 loader/backhoe 
1- IH 624 Loader Allied 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 41 - 1c 

Saturday s 8 to noon 
Dalhousie S tation 

For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 43-1c 

tiPWiit#•':j 
Get H.es11IIts! 
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FOR sale: 2-bedroom "Glengarry condomini
um", ground floor, quiet residential area, Tonia 
St. Asking $70,000. Inquire Gilberte Bellefeuille 
525-2165 or Mrs. Laurette LeBlanc 525-1475. 

43-3p 

PERFECT hobby farm for sale. 100 acres 
fenced. 15 mins. north of Alexandria. Insulated 
barn, open-faced barn and double garage, 10 
years old. Renovated 4-bedroom house has 
large pine addition. 2-1/2 baths. Everything is 
here for the good life. Tel. 1-613-678-3635. 

43-2p 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

ALEXANDRIA AREA: Very appealing energy efficient 
2+ 1 bedroom open concept home, featuring oak kitchen 
cabinets, hardwood floors, 2 baths, oil heat and hot 
water, attached garage, top quality throughout! 
$149,900. 
CLOSE TO HWY 417: Excellent 3 bedroom century 
brick in park like setting, exposed log walls in kitchen, 
pine cupboards, beautifu lly decorated 26 acres 
$139,000. MAKE AN OFFER 

DOUG ARKtNSTALL DUNVEGAN: Maintenance-free exterior century home, 
527-5435 new windows, original mouldings, oil heat, nice lot 

Pager52s-1105 REDUCED TO $67,900. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
JUST LISTED: 19 Robert St., Maxville, small 1 bedroom home, small lot, 
small price $25,000. IT MAY BE ALL YOU REALLY NEED. 
JUST LISTED: Glen Robertson, 3-year old 2 bedroom raised bungalow, 
oil heat and hot water, detached garage, 24x30 good for many uses, 26 
acres open land. $119,000. 
MAXVILLE: Spacious 4 bedroom brick village home, nicely decorated, 
some hardwood floors, fireplace, century character. Asking $94,900. 
AVAILABLE NOW. 
CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA: Impressive late model 2 bedroom modular 
home on leased land. Better deal than a condo. $56,000 
I HAVE SEVERAL GOOD PARCELS of land available in different areas. 
COUNTRY BUNGALOW: 2 bedrooms, propane heat, drilled well, 
approved septic, well landscaped lot. $65,000. 

ROY-HOT OFF THE 
PRESS $124,500. Early Century 
home, 4 bedrooms, barn, silo, 
shed, some bush, pasture. 186 
ACRES. Call today. Won't last 
long. 

GLEN ROBERTSON executive 3 
bedroom home, huge garage (900 
sq. ft.), on 2 acres. Must 
be seen. $145,500. For 
info and showing, call 
Liette Ricard 

NEW ON THE MARKET-STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT (50 
mins to Mtl.) Excellent construction! 3-bedroom brick bunga
low, ceramic and parquet floors, garage (900 sq. ft.) rear ver
anda, 7.86 acres. Asking $119,900. For showing and info call 
Liette toda . 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
525-1536 

IN ALEXANDRIA - Bishop St., 
renovated home in and out. 
Detached 1 car garage. Well 
priced at $69,900. 
24 ACRE MINI FARM east from 
Alexandria, large bungalow, hea
vy duty electrical entrance. New 2 
car garage. 

' PUMPKIN SMILING ON FRONT VERANDA ... of this 
two storey brick home in Alexandria. 4 bedrooms, oil 
heating, hardwood floors. Asking $92,000. 
QUIET STREET ... LARGE CORN,ER LOT! 2 storey, 4 
bedrooms, formal dining room, country kitchen, hard-
wood floors. A MUST SEE! · 
COZIEST LITTLE HOUSE IN TOWN! 3 bedrooms, 2 
storey, on large lot, river ripples by, quiet neighborhood. 

~:~~
0ro BUILD? 72 acres, close to town, river runs MARG;:~rJSHER 

through, mostly bush. Asking $49,000. 

~~c~~EL, CONC. 2 , 1 acre building lot, reasonably ~ 

EXCELLENT HOBBY FARM, 87 acres, tile drained, beauti- ~ ;t: ~ 
ful home, all renovated with new addition on south end, · • , 
good farm buildings with concrete floors for beef cattle. ~ - ... · 
Paved yard, good fencing all around. You must see this one, 
near McCrimmon Corner. Excellent to commute to Ottawa I.I 
or .Montreal. ERNIE SAUER 

' Another 88 acres available nearby for $65,000. Call Ernie at 525-4131- Hub 
(613) 525-2940/2413 or 4131. I'll be proud to show this 525-2413-res. 
farm! 525-2940. ott. 
LANCASTER TOWNSHIP, Dalhousie Mills, 25 acres at Quebec Border on 
County Rd. #23, asking $38,000, make an offer. 
5-ACRE PARCEL on King's Road in Charlottenburgh Township, asking 
$18,000. Call me at the above telephone number. 

Pay LOW INTEREST RATES 5.4% to 7% 
Why Wait? Buy This Fall! 

Maurice will hel ou locate your affordable property. 
~ ,;;.- ,,. ~ 

HEART OF ALEXANDRIA, out
standing century home, elegant din
ing and living rooms with fireplace, 
master bedroom with fireplace, new 
roof. Call Maurice. 931-2953 . 

• ;,.., . .. ¥, ,, t 
-:.--< ,,,, 

DAY 1 · 70 miles· 
10 hrs, 55 mins 
DAY 2 - 28 miles -
3 hrs, 49 mins 
DAY 3 - 20 miles, 
2 hrs, 46 mins. 
Denise is the only gir1 
under 20 to do it 3 times, 
in regulation time. 

33 HARRISON ST.,ALEXANDRIA, 
only $69,800. Cute and modernized, 
move-in condition. 

COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 
Enjoyable living in the Heights 

Come and see the sights ... 
You'll want to buy one! 

$16,000 to $20,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 s-sp 

IIDUla 
ROYAL LePAGE , ... Claire Secours-Rickerd 

ASSOC. l!roker 
Robert Rickard 

Sales Rep. 

Alm Hlaher TM 

301 Military Rd., Lancaster 

Bus: 347-1469 
Bes; sz+2an 

"Working Two-Ge/her 
For You" 

JUST LISTED - Tree sheltered · 
Viceroy home. 3+2 BR efficient 
oak kitchen.formal dining room 
with patio doors to private rear 
deck. ONLY $114,900 MLS 

DALKEITH AREA: Feature-loaded, well-constructed 3BR, hardwood 
floors, formal dining, main floor laundry, family room. $169,000 MLS 
BRODIE RD. EXECUTIVE HOME - Over 3000 sq. ft. of well-designed 
living space. Very private back yard with large decks, inground pool. 
Barn, paddock. REDUCED TO $229,500 MLS 
TREEHAVEN DRIVE, SUMMERSTOWN: Large lot with private moor
ing in your own backyard. 3000 sq. ft. home, 2 fireplaces, state-of-the
art kitchen. PRICE REDUCED TO $249,900 MLS • 
CORNWALL: City homes for your family ranging from $79',900 to 
$134,000. 
CORNWALL: Country homes at $155,900 to $177,000. 
CREG QUAY: Delightful retirement home. ONLY $120,000 MLS 
FOR SALE or RENT: 2+ 1 bedroom bungalow in Glen Norman. Ready 
to move in. $84,900. 
FOR SALE or RENT: 1 + 1 bedroom bungalow on Dornie Rd. 6 acres, 
pond, trails. Immediate possession. $69,900. 
ALEXANDRIA AREA: Eigg Road. Duplex, great investment. Act now! 
Take advanatge of the low interest rates. Live in one unit and the income 
from the other unit will help pay your mortgage. $69,900. 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 

DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINSERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
\ 347-3728 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 . 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, OCT. 27 

2:15-4 p.m. 
12 Noon to 2 p.m. 

55 St. George St. E., Alexandria 
A restorer's dream! This 4-bed
room home is habitable now, but 
could be a beauty. Come and see 
for yourself. Estate Sale. Asking 
$98,900 MLS 

18876 Kenyon Rd., Apple Hill area 
Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow built in 
'94, oil heating, appliances. Priced 
below construction costs. $75,000 
MLS. Located southeast of Apple 
Hill. 

Hostess: Amy Ward, sales rep 347-2858 

JUST LISTED: 3 acre evergreen covered, high building lot. Perfect for 
your new country home. Bainsville area. $23,500. MLS Call Amy for 
directions. 
NEW LISTING in Apple Hill: Good private building lot in village, 2.7 acres 
for only $12,900. Call Jackie for details. 

Serving the community for over 35 years 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 
: CENTURY. HOME with charm and character, 5 bed
!11 rooms, large screened porch, 58 acres close to border. 
: Call Mavis for a private showing. A-81 
: DO YOU NEED ... a first home? An income of $326 per 
: month to help with the mortgage? A workshop/garage? 
: This property will answer all of those needs. With less 
!II than $4,000 down payment, you can buy this home for 
: only $171 per month out of your own pocket! Call Mavis 
: to find out more! A-86 MAVIS FLETCHER 
: INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! Buy now and let the Sales Rep. 
: tenant pay the expenses until you are ready to move in! 874-2761 
:with $5,000 down payment, your monthly payments can be as low as 11 
:$186 per month! Call Mavis now for an appointment to see this 2 bed-
!11 room Condo - tomorrow may be too late! 
:oNLY 5 MINS FROM ALEXANDRIA - ta~teful decorating and attractive 
: landscaping invite you to move into this well-maintained raised bungalow 
:with hardwood floors. Finished basement with 4th bedroom. Low heating 
: costs! Asking $114,900 - try your offer! A-38 
: BUNGALOW on large lot, Lochiel St. W., 
:Alexandria. Many extras. A-12 
: RAISED BUNGALOW, insulated basement, 
: great condition, 2 acre landscaped lot, must be 
:sold. A-3 . 
!IIATTACHED BUNGALOW, new development, 
:Alexandria, finished baseme11t. Priced to sell. 
:A-23 

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 

525-2844 

SOUTH END OF ALEXANDRIA 
Recently built 3 bedroom 

bungalow 
SOUTH END OF ALEXANDRIA 

New semi-detached home with 
garage, fully fin ished basement. 
LARGE COUNTRY LOT for sale. 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1 39743
-t, 

AFTER 6:00 P.M. • ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

MODERN 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 
Central Air 

Reasonable Rent 
Come and see what 

we have to offer. 
Call Gary Shepherd 

525-1402 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
JlLEXANDRI" Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL TY LTD. Offi 525-4144 
REAL ESTATE BROKER ce 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-4144 Home 525-3047 \ 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 1-3 p.m. 

FEATURES NEW BUNGALOW 
952 sq. ft., forced air gas heating, 
new well, new septic, lawn has 
been seeded, patio doors off din
ing area, over an acre lot. Come 
check this one out for yourself. •••• 
$89,900 includes GST. 
DIRECTIONS: Go east towards Glen Robertson 5 km, turn left on 
Massindale Road, on your left. 

JUST LISTED! 
3 bedrooms, main floor family 
room with pine walls, parquet 
floor, antique staircase, very well 
maintained house, detached 
workshop, 12'x16', priced to sell 
at $59,900. MLS 

LISTI G 
1300 sq. ft. 2 storey home, hard
wood floors in dining room and 
living room, gas stove in living 
room, antique staircase, ceramic 
floors in entrance, 2 bathrooms, · 
large insulated garage-workshop. 
Triple paved driveway, profession
ally landscaped lot 50'x219'. 
$79,500 MLS 

NEW LISTING: Turnkey operation, restaurant with 1900 sq. ft., attached 
living quarters plus 3 rental units to pay off mortgage, ideally located. For 
further details call Cathy or Jean Paul today. MLS 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES A , 'J::;"'•JI 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main S\. S., Ale~andria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
town, north end, 1-1 /2 storey, 3 
bedroom home offering a special 
kitchen, dining room, living room, 2 
baths, loft, full basement mostl~all 
finished, built-in garage and much 
more. MLS PRICED TO SELL 
CENTURY OLD COUNTRY taste
fully renovated 4 bedroom home 
with lots and lots of extras includ
ing cherry kitchen cupboards, over 
7 rolling acres, winding Delisle riv
er, picturesque home site with lots 
of mature hardwood evergreen and 
fruit trees. MLS. 

OWNER HAS RELOCATED AND IS LOOKING FOR YOUR OFFER. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA 
town, ideally located at the south 
end - extra spacious 2 bedroom 
semi-detached home offering 2 
baths, family room, living room, 
spacious kitchen and much more 
including a double lot with ample 
room for gardening, etc. 

CALL TODAY. IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME. 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING, ETC. 

FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT 
- EXCELLENT variety of Alexandria 1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments 
- COUNTRY HOME, almost new 3 bedroom, gas heat 
- EXECUTIVE 100 acre farm, barn, pool, 3,000 sq. ft. home 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, 1-3 p_m_ 

21231 Cone. 6, North Lancaster 
Take King's Rd. to N . Lancaster. Turn north on 2nd Line Road 

and left on Cone. 6. 

$84~500 --:~..: 
5.75 acres with a pond, horse barn 
with box stalls, loafing area, 2,200 
sq. ft. bungalow, 4 bedrooms, sun
room, den or family room, open 
concept living room kitchen. 
Comes with mobile home!! 

Call for details 938-8100. Ask for John or Marjet Rogers 

69,900 
WOW!! A 4-bedroom family horlJ: 
with a huge eat-in kitchen plus to , 
mal dining, 1-1 /2 bath, carport, 
forced air oil heat. With 5% Down, 
mortgage payments are only 
$434.95. Call John or Marjet. Don't 
waste any more time!! 
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DUPLEX, gas heat, separate gas and hydro 
metres, parking, new windows and doors, both 
apartments rented, mortgage available, 
Alexandria, $69,900. Tel. 347-3383. 29-11 

OFFICE space, Lancaster, Main Street store 
front, air conditioned, available immediately. 
Ideal for an accountant, lawyer, financial advi
sor, real estate, etc., $400 per month, all inclu
sive. For more info. call 525-4098. 29-11 

FOR sale or RENT: Duplex, Village of Finch, 
large lot, parking, appliances. Live in one, rent 
the other. Tel. 613-346-2120 for information. 

41-4p 

BUNGALOW house for sale in Alexandria, 4-
bedroom; also, household items and appl~ 
ances. Tel. 525-1508 call after 6 p.m. 41-3p 

2-BEDROOM house in semi-rural area, avail• 
1 able now. References required. Tel. 525-2969. 

41-3p 

~ 3-BEDROOM 2-storey house, 2 bathrooms, 
, Lancaster area, available immediately. Tel. 347-

, 749. 41-3p 

· OBBY farm to rent, 15 acres, 2-bedroom 
house, small metal barn. Available Nov. 1 Tel. 

• 347-3530. 42-2p 

MOBILE home for sale, 2 bedrooms, plus 1 
bedroom and workshop addition, rented proper
ty in Alexandria, terms available. Tel. 525-3571 . 

42-2p 

3-BEDROOM brick home, finished basement, 
electric heat, rent 5500/mo. + utilities, Hwy. #2, 

• lot #22121 east of Curry Hill. Available Nov. 1. 
• Tel. 613-347-2373. 42-2p 

~(QUfiQ~$$1ff~os'~ETi[RE$ULTS I 

------------~ 
PRISTINE log home, new, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
overlooking Laurentian mountain lake, 25 miles 
from Hawkesbury. Terms lease/purchase. Tel. 
(613) 525-3571. 42-2p 

FOR sale or rent: 2-bedroom condominium, 22 
Tonia St., very good condition. Available imme
diately, $73,900 or $540/mo. Rita Ravary, 
Remax-Carillon Realty. Tel. 613-632-6632. 

43-tfc 

3-BEDROOM house for rent, Alexandria area, 
$550, utilities extra, natural gas heating. Tel. 
525-0942. 43-3p 

HOUSE for rent: 2-bedroom, basement semi
finished, on the Glen Norman Road, senior cou
ple preferable, electric heating, carpeted, $500 
monthly, no utilities. Tel. 613-525-4279 or 514-
270-1211. 43-2p 

LANCASTER: 2-bedroom house for rent, $750 
monthly, utilities included, available Nov. 15. 
Tel. 931-2813. 43-2p 

HOUSE for rent: 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, big 
kitchen and yard, inground pool, patio and lots 
of parking, good residential area, close to 
school. Occupancy for Nov. 1 /96. $800 per 
nonth, utilities included. If interested call 931-
1188 (Sue) or 525-5098 (Janel). 43-1c 

;:I-BEDROOM house for rent. Maxville area. 
~vailable immediately, first and last required, 
$485 +utilities.Tel. 527-3391. 43-1p 

FOR sale or rent: 4-bedroom house, commer
cially zoned, garage 20x40, Fournier, $500 + 
utilities. Tel. 514-264-8268. 43-2p 

WANTED: Aladdin oil lamps and parts. Tel. 514-
453-8705 evenings. 43-4p 

FOR rent: Spacious country bungalow with new 
high efficiency oil furnace. References, 
$600/month plus utilities. Tel. 525-2473. 43-3p 

FOR SALE 
Newly decorated 2-bedroom mobile, installed on rented 

lot. May be seen by appointment 
REAL'S MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

525-1555 43-tf 

2-BEDROOM apt. on Boundary Road East, 2 and 3 BEDROOM apartment, fridge and 
Alexandria, private driveway, heating included, stove, heating, hot water incl., washer/dryer, 

· available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-4008. 43-3p parking and renovated. Tel. 525-3311 or 874-

2-BEDROOM apt. for nmt immediately. Call 2oo4, 525-2125, 35-1I 
Rolland or Helene Paquette. Tel. 525-2517. 2-bedroom apartment available immediately, 

43-2p gas heating. Tel. 525-1330 or 525-0996. 3-11 -------------'""""-DALKE ITH village, 2-bedroom upstairs apart-
ment, heated, hot water, available now, $350 
per month. Tel. 1-514-367-5534. 43-2p 

MAXVILLE, one bedroom, ground floor, excel
lent apartment for senior, electric heat, $400 per 
month. Also basement apartment, clean, car
peted, $275 per month. Tel. 527-1771 or 527-
1304. 43-3p 

FALL SPECIAL - Senior C itizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra 
References and first and last month required 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment, fridge and stove 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1330. 25-tf 

3-BEDROOM apartment for rent. Tel. 525-3852. 1-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom, for viewing call 
43-2p Levert's Mainway Taxi. Tel. 525-2338, c/o J . P. 

-2+_1_B_E_D_R_OO_M-ap-t-., -A-le_xa_n_d-ri-a,-m-a-in_f_lo-or Levert. 29· 11 

duplex, $380 + utilities. Call Barbara 34 7-2522 
after 5 p.rn., references required. 43-2c 

BASEMENT apartment for rent, available 
immediately, 6th of Kenyon. Tel. 525-2691. 

43-2p 

. 2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, centrally 
located, Alexandria. Tel. 347-3752. 43-2c 

IN Lancaster: Choice of 2 two-bedrooms, one 
second level, one main floor, move in before 
winter, available right now. Over 900 sq. ft. per 
unit. Only $439 monthly. Clean, quiet and com
fortable neighborhood. Tel. 525-4321 days or 
525-4487 nights. 43-2c 

ALEXANDRIA, 1 bachelor and 2-bedroom 
apartment on MacDougall Ave., main floor 
bachelor on Bishop St., available immediately. 
Tel. 525-3694. 43-2p 

CENTRALLY located 2-bedroom, some stairs 
but worth the walk up. Only '$350 monthly plus 
utilities, $500 all included. Fridge and stove incl. 
in this nice unit. Grab it now. Tel. 525-4321 
office, 525-4487 residence. 43-2c 

RECENTLY built spacious 2-bedroom apart
ment $539 mon. Renovated 2 bedroom apart
ment w ith fridge and stove $439 mon. 3 bed
room renovated apartment S529 mon. 1 bed
room fridge and stove S349 men. Bachelo r 
fridge and stove utilities included $429 mon. Tel. 
525-5987. 43-1 C 

2-BEDROOM apt. for rent, Alexandria, com
pletely renovated. Tel. 525-2452. 43-2p 

SENIORS SPECIAL 1st floor renovated 2 bed
room apartment $439 mon. 1st floor renovated 
1 bedroom apartment $369 mon. 1st floor reno
vated 3 bedroom apartment $529 mon. 1st floor 
bachelor apartment $339 mon. All apartments 
include free hook-up to antenna system. Tel. 
525-5987. 43-1 C 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, S400; 1 bed· 
room upstairs $325; 1 bedroom 1st floor apart• 
ment $390; utilities extra. Available immediate· 
ly. Tel. 525-1955. 33-11c 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridgE 
and stove, heating, hot warer incl. 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. Tel. 525 
3311 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 36-lf 

AL~XANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $41 0 per 
month, first and last in advance. For further info. 
call 525-4098. 37-tf 

LANCASTER: 2-bedroom apt., carpeted, fridge, 
stove, $395 plus utilities, 1st and last month 
required, available immediately. Tel. 347-3684. 

41-5p 

GROUND floor, large 2-bedroom apartment, 
w/d hook-ups, basement, centre town, available 

, Nov. Tel. 525-2132. 40-tf 

1-BEDROOM ground floor apt., available imme
diately. Tel. 525-3363. 40-4p 

73 Main St. S. , Alexandria, 2-bedroom semi, 2 
baths, $650/mo. Utilities included. Available 
immediately. Tel. 6 13-592-1624. 41 -lf 

GREEN Valley, 1 bedroom apartment, heated 
and air conditioning, hot water, second storey, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-1040. 42-tf 

LAKE view, 2-bedroom apartment, carµeted, TV 
antenna, W/D hook-up, parking. Tel. 525-2 132 

42-lf 

3-BEDROOM apartment for rent, upstairs, ,n 

Alexandria, available Nov. 1 /96, S400 plus utili
ties. References required. Tel. 347-2837. 42-2p 

,tiEDROOM basement apartment for rent, 
available Nov. 1/96, S425/mo., utilities included 
Tel. 525-1280. 42-2p 

75 Main St. , South, Alexandria, lower 1 bed
roo apt., S475/mo., all utilities included 

lable Dec. 1. Tel. 6 13-592-1624. 42-tf 

1-BEDROOM apt. , available immediately. 
S270/mo. + utilities. 2-bedroom apt., 2nd floor. 
stove and fridge supplied, S325/mo. + utilities. 
Available Dec. 1. Tel. 525-3427. 43-2p 

3-BEDROOM apartment, 1,800 sq. ft., lots of 
parking, big yard, patio, 1 mi. south of Green 
Valley with or without utilities, grass cut, snow 
removed and garbage paid for, available Nov. 1. 
Tel. 347-2889 after 6 p.m. 43-tf 

FOR rent: Apartment at Dalkeith, 4-1/2 rooms, 
oil heated, $425 negotiable, shop 1200·, avail
able Nov. 1. Ask for Jean Yves, Tel. 525-1835. 

43-1p 

LANCASTER: 2-bedroom apt., S650 monthly, 
utiltties paid, available Nov. 1. tel. 931-281 3. 

43-2p 

1-BEDROOM 
in Alexandria 

All utilities included 
Available immediately 

$500/monthly 

525-1782 43-tf 

1-SEDROOM 
APARTMENT 

Available Immediately 
Retrofit Complete 

Fire Safe 
Utilities included 

References required 
LALONDE PRONTO 

117 Main South 

2 -1424 43-tf 

GREAT family business for sale. Rare offer: 
Serving construction equipment sector, 20 
years of experience. No competition, computer
ized, S60.000 negotiable. Inventory extra, par
tial or complete. Confidential info. Fax 525-
5043. 39-lf 

PUREBRED Simmental bull, 3-1/2 years old for 
sale. Tel. 347-1429. 42-2c 

PUREBRED belted Galloway bull, papers avail
able for a fee. Call Peter, 347-1124. 42-2p 

CHAROLAIS stocker, steer for freezer, rabbits 
5 to 6 lbs. $1.50/lb. Tel. 874-2864. 43-4p 

REGISTERED Holstein bull, 8 months, VG 
dam, B.C.A. 237, 259, 239. Audale Farms. Tel. 
527-5426. 43-1 p 

FOR sale or trade 3-1 /2 year old Red Angus 
bull, also mixed breed beef cows. Tel. 931 -
1068. · 43-1p 

HORSE for sale, reg. Quarter Horse, 3 yrs. old, 
15.2 hands, Red Roan Green Broke. Tel. 931-
2863. 43-1p 

CROSS Limousin Hereford bulls and heifers for 
sale. Tel. 525- 1521 after 5 p.m. 43-2c 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 43-26p 

NEEDED 
HOLSTEIN DAIRY COWS 
Freshening in one month 
Holstein heifers pregnant 

6 to 8 months 
Open heifers ready to 

breed 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-333~0-1 

ROOM for rent with kitchen privileges on resi
dential street in Alexandria, $60 weekly. Tel. 
34 7-27 45. 43-2c 

Landscape Evergreens 
Your Choice - Dig Your Own 

$11 - $18 incl. taxes 
Some $5 specials 

931-2939 
@•®rru•@lillnrru ~~C?lill 

Corner of Glen Rd. and 
Cashion Side Rd. 

Bette and Dale Miller 

(l:uthier's 
'Al'eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

41-4c 

COMPLETE GARDEN ~ENTRE 
We have a great supply o trees, 

shrubs, evergreens and perennials at 
20% to 50% OFF 

Gift Certificates Available 
Fall Supplies Also In Stock 

Ass't. Fall Bulbs are here! 43_1c 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

(83) 347-2237~ 

• Marfin Orcliarcfs 
_, & (jaraen Centre 

Fresh Picked 
APPLES 

Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Perennials 

20°100FF 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Ad 

OSCJ 931-1213 
31-tf 

Apples 
· .z For Sale 

·, ~ , Lobo, McIntosh, 
Empire, Cortland 

Fresh' •Apple Juice 

Fritz Mull.er 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel.: (514) 764-344Q 

11:i!l!!~!illillill!f;!l!i~:j11illll111111111:11iiii!~ili:!i!:: 
BIRTH MOTHER, seeking adopted son born 
Sept. 12, 1972 in Cornwall General Hospital. 
Call 937-4280 43-2p 

MERCI mon Dieu: Diles 9 "Je vous salue 
Marie" par jour durant 9 jours. Faites 3 
souhatts: le premier concernant les attaires, les 
deux autres pour !'impossible. Vos souhatts se 
realiseront mllme si vous n'y croyez pas. Merci 
mon Dieu, c'est incroyable mais vrai. 
Publication sur demande. CIP.D. 43-1 p 

ST. Jude Novena: May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and forever. Sacred 
Heart of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, heart of the · 
hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 times 
per day for 9 days and by the 8th day your 
prayer will be answered. It has never been 
known to fail. Publication must be promised. 
Thank you St. Jude. S.P. 43-1 p 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the world for
ever and ever. Amen. Say this prayer 9 t imes a 
day for 9 days and your prayers will be 
answered with promise to publish with thanks. 
(This prayer is powerful.) E. M. 43-1 p 

WILL babysit children in my home. Tel. 525-
1255. 42-2p 

SANDY'S daycare: Experienced, in-town, non
smoking care giver has immediate openings. 
There is plenty of outdoor play, creative activi
ties, nutritious meals and plenty of T.L.C. 
References available. Tel. 525-2535. 43-2p 

WOULD like to do house cleaning at very good 
rates, Price $8 an hour. Call Manon, 525-2470. 

MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO ANY 
COMPANY OFFERING EMPLOYMENT. 
LEGITIMATE COMPANIES DO NOT 
CHARGE POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES FOR A 
JOB. IF YOU FIND AN ADVERTISER IN 
THESE COLUMNS REQUESTING SUCH A 
PAYMENT, PLEASE CALL 525-2020 AND 
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY. 

TO start immediately - 2 construction labo~ers 
for approximately one month. Tel. 527-3009 
between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 43-1 ~ 

FU LL time position posttion for an experienced 
person on a dairy farm, barn and field work, in 
Lancaster area, housing available nearby. Tel. 
347-7437 evenings. 43-2c 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Naomi's Family Resource Centre 

2 Casual/Relief 
Counsellors 

REQUIREMENTS: Diploma 
or degree in social/human 
sciences fiel9 plus 2 years 
related experience, or equiv
alent. Knowledge of women's 
issues, especially violence 
against women. Excellent 
feminist counselling skills. 
Willingness to work wee
kends, shifts and statutory 
holidays a must. 
Send resume no later than
November 1 , 1996, to: 

Judith Running, 
Executive Director 

Naomi's Family Resource 
Centre 

P.O. Box 849 
Winchester, Ontario KOC 2KO 

Fax; (613) 774-0620 43-tc 

Witch is your best 
means of 

Selling or Buying? 

THE CLASSIFIEDS 

The Glengarry News 

AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT 
The Agricultural Labour Exchange (Eastern Ontario) 
office, serving the needs of farmers and farm workers, 
is now open for business. 
Give us a call if you are interested in an agricultural 
position 

Telephone: (613) 258-2668 
1-800-407-8886 or 

Fax resumes to (613) 258-7789 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
HOME SUPPORT WORKERS 

LEVELS 2 and 3 
Required for Alexandria and Lancaster Areas. 

Preferably bilingual 

42-2c 

Excellent interpersonal and communication skills 
Please forward resume to: 

Supervisor 
Interim Healthcare 
112 Second Street West 

Cornwall,Ontario 
K6J 1G5 4~- 1 r 

•

STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY HIGHLANDERS 

. The Best 
Part-Time Job 

You Will Ever Have!! 
Your local Canadian Armed Forces Reserve is recruiting men and 
women for part-time jobs. 
You will work Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7 - 1 O and at 
least one weekend a month. 
If you are interested come and visit us at 505-4th St. East, 
Cornwall or cal l 936-9124 Monday - Friday, 9-4 or Thursday even
ings 7-9. 

Ask to speak to Warrant Officer B-:·ulerice. 
43-lc 

' 
-
. 

Attention All Former Reserve 
and 

Regular Force Members 
We are looking for past reserve and. regular force personnel who 
are interested in becoming paid, active members of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders. 
Normal parade nights are Tuesdays and Thursdays 1900 - 2200 
hours and possibly one weekend per month. 
If you are interested come and visit us at 505-4th Street, East, 
Cornwall or call 936-9124 Monday - Friday 0900 - 1600 or 
Thursday evenings. :\sk to speak to Warrant Officer Boulerice. 
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LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120- Eric. 31-tf 

ALEXANDRIA Mini-Storage: For all your stor
age needs; furniture, cars, boats, businesses. 
Starting as low as $25 per month. Call Alain 
Giroux, 525-5102 (res.) or 525-2128 (work). 

41-tf 

SHOCK to the System D.J. Mobile Disco for 
any occasion. Call Stephanie Gauthier, 87 4-
2880. 43-lp 

CATTLE clipping. Excellent rates. Call Dwayne 
or Leanne. Tel. 938-3105. 43-3p 

GENERAL MOVING and 
TRANSPORTING GOODS 

Local/ Long 
Call Jim 

(613) 525-0536 
Pager (514) 851-4276 

SEETHE 
EXP~_t=ffSAT 

&o.,~ 

--~ LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 43-SPK 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
WEDDINGS, STAGS, PARTIES 

Music for all Occasions 

Tel: 525-5013 
Jean Seguin 11-tf 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 

Danny Long 
1 (613) 538-2212 

15-tf 

QUENNEVILLE 
EAVESTROUGHING 

5" seamless 
aluminum eavestroughing 

20-year guarantee 
Will supply do-it-yourselfers 

Free Estimate 
Leo Quenneville 

(613) 932-5863 
Cel: 930-5292 43-4p 

FOR SALE 
QUALITY SCREENED TOPSOIL 

MIXED WITH COMPOST 
U Pick Up or We Deliver - Dealers Welcome 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. K0B 1 PO 

(613) 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 19-tf 

•Quality tuning and regulating 
•Minor repairs to complete restorations 
•Used pianos bought and sold 
•Moving and dismantling • Appraisals 

Over 25 years experience 
- Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

New# - Tel: (613) 346-046020-t~ 

For all your Excavation and 
Land Clearing Projects 

Shovels, Bulldozers, Backhoes 
Competitive Rates, Exceptional Results 

WAYNE MACSWEYN 
Bus: 938-9867 - Res. 525-0443 

Cell: (613) 936-3104 43-3c 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country• 

BUSINESS OPPS. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance pro
grams information available. For your new·or existing 
business. Take advantage ol the govelTVllent grants and 
loans. Call 1-800-915-3615. 

ATTENTION INCOME TAX PREPARERS. NOW Is the 
time to open your own Income Tax Preparation business 
with U & R Tax Depot. Wilh your knowledge and our 
proven systems and mali<eting expertise, you will be a 
formidable force in your Commt11ity. For a Full Franchise 
Package, contact: U & R Tax Depot Telephone: t-800-
665-5144, Fax: 1-204·284-8954. 

SURE COPY CENTRES • 75 stores · expanding to 
Ontario, low cost, low fees, training, financing. Call 
Eric/Harley 416-259-0824, 416-564-9816. 

NEW TUITION-FREE PROGRAM: Start your own small 
or home-based business. Centennial College Centre of 
Entrepreneurship provides training and tralnrig allowance 
for youth 18-30. Learn from experts, apprentice in chosen 
business, start up in your communily. Stew Herod 
(416)289-5314. 

DO YOU HAVE A FLAIR FOR DECORATING? Decorat• 
ing Den is now expanding. Home based, training, sup
port, advertising, low inveslment. Franchise and career 
opportunities available 1-800-263-0242. 

POT POURRI COFFEE & TEA. Join our over 100 slore 
group in our new combination slore. Hall specialty colfae 
cafe and hall housewares and kitchenwares is the basis 
for the business. Cost is between $130,000 and 
$160,000. 416-661 -9916. Mali< Geenen, Michael Mayer• 
son. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the Southwestern School 
of Auctioneering. Nexl class November 16-22196. Con
tact: Soulhwestem Ontario School of Auctioneerrig, R.R. 
#5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S·7V9 (519)537-2115. 

AN EXCELLENT WAY to save money. Since 1975 stu• 
dents have been saving money with an INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION COURSE from U & R TAX SCHOOLS. 
Study at home in your spare l ime. For FREE 
BROCHURE, call: 1-800-665-5144, U & R Tax Schools. 

EDUCATIONAL OPPS, 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... with our great home
study course. Call today for your FREE BOOK. 1-800· 
267-1829. The Writing School, 38 McArthur Avenue, 
Suite 2684, Ottawa,ON, K1L 6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada offers cor• 
respondence courses lor the 0iploma in Counselling 
Practise beginning this month. For a brochure phone Toll
free 1-800-665-7044. 

SALES HELP WANTED 
$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lol of money seling 
chocolate bars. New products available. Nothing to pay in 
advance. Fast delivery 1-800-383-3589. 

INVESTMENTS 
ARE YOU PAYING OVER 40% TAXES on your yearly 
income? Join our partnership program and save those 
taxes! Minimum Investment $10,000.00 Free details, Prin· 
cipals only. Call 1-800·804-6662. 

MEDICAL 
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent resloration in 6 • 8 weeks. Airline pilot devel
oped, doctor approved. Free information by mail: 406• 
961 -5570, ext. 253; fax 406-961-5577. http.I 
lwww.visionfreedom.com Satisfaction guaranleed. 

PAY TELEPHONE SERV. 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers. Spiritual consultation. 
Relationship, Career, Life. Only $2.99/min. 18• 1-900· 
451-3783. 

YOUR DAILY Horoscope. Answers to Love, Career, 
Money. Call 1-900-830-3000 and enter code. Aries-10, 
Taurus- ts, Gemini-20, Cancer-25, Leo-30, Virgo-35, 
Libra -40, Scorpio-45, Sagittarius-SO, Capricorn-55, 
Aquarius-60, Pisces-65. 99 cents per call. TT phone 
required. 18+yrs. For entertainment only. In Touch Merlia. 

ADOPTION 
A0OPTEESIBIRTH PARENTS/FAMILY MEMBERS, 
Canada Wide National Registry and search assistance 1 • 
800-871 -8477. Information ine 1-800-871-8477. E-mail • 
ffcwnr@georgian.net 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
GRAIN STORAGE SPECIALS. S. Series Straightwall 
Building 25'W X 42'L $6877. Dome-Quonset Building 
40W X 64'L $9977. 8uildrigs are complete with Endwalls 
and Big Doors. Call Future 1·800·668-8653 ext. 514. 

ALL STEEL BUILDING SALE ... Go Ontario Factory 
0irect. Many Sizes and Styles. Example: 30 x 40 now 
$5,998 .00. 35 x 50 now $9,488.00. 40 x 60 now 
$11 ,444.00. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668-5422. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 
MT. PAKENHAM · EARLY SEASON DISCOUNTS on 
season passes and ski school extended to OPct. 31. 
Beautifully wrapped gilt certificates. Perfect lor Christmas, 
birthdays, etc. Starting at $29. Call t •800-665-7105. 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $384 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 
Fax: 525-3824 



TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
BYLAW 3141 

A BYLAW for the submitting to the vote of the electors. 
The Council of the Corporation of the Town of Alexandria enacts 
as follows: 
1. That the following question be submitted to the vote of the 

electors in a special election (referendum). 
Are you in favor of the operation of a 
government regulated casino in the Town of 
Alexandria. 

2. That the Clerk be authorized to place notices for the electors 
as to the date, time and location of polling under the Municipal 
Elections Act. 

3. All expenses incurred in conducting this referendum will be 
born by the proponent for the casino. 

4. This bylaw is subject to the approval of the Ontario Municipal 
Board. 

Read a first and second time in Open Council, this 26th day of 
August, 1996. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk 
Grant Crack - Mayor 

Read a third and final time and enacted in Open Council, this 26th 
day of August, 1996. 

Leo Poirier - Clerk 
Grant Crack - Mayor 42-3c 

The Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
FORM7 

Sale of Land by Public Tender 
Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on November 14th, 1996 at North Lancaster,Ont. KOC 1 ZO. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:30 
p.m. in the Township Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part of Lots 65, 66, 75 and 76, Plan 15, Village of Kirktown (South 
Lancaster) in the Township of Lancaster.County of Glengarry and 
being Part 1 on Reference Plan 14R-3597. This lot has a frontage 
of 70.94 feet, a depth of 129.12 feet (irregular) and a total area of 
8,486 sq.ft. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT1setout the cancellation price as of the first day of advertising) 

FILE REFERENCE NO. 95-1 
$10,031.55 

Tenders must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked ''T.R. 
Tender". 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a 
bank dr~ft or cheque certified by a bank, trust company or Province 
of Ontan~ Savings Office payable to the municipality (or board) and 
representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or 
any other matters relating to the tand to be sold. Responsibility for 
ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchaser. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984, being 
chapter 48 of the Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal Tax 
Sales Rules made under that Act. The successful purchaser will be 
required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and 
the relevant land transfer tax. , 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender, contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

21138 Cone. 5 Rd., North Lancaster.Ont. 
KOC 1ZO . 

,. Tel: (613) 347-2476 42-4<: 

IN THE ESTATE OF 
JAMES EVERETT McGILL 

DECEASED. 
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the estate of JAMES 
EVERETT McGILL, late of the 
Township of Lochiel, who died on 
February 21, 1996, are hereby 
notified to send particulars of the 
same to the undersigned on or 
before November 16, 1996, after 
which date the estate will be distrib
uted, with regard only to the claims 
of which the undersigned shall 
have notice and the undersigned 
will not be liable to any person of 
whose claim they shall not then 
have notice. 
DATED at Ottawa, Ontario, this 
16th day of October, 1996. 

- ,. 

Atter;tior, Crafter5!! 
Let our resident artist, Sue Brent, 

design your product card, business 
card, logo, etc. for your upcoming 

Craft Show, Consignments, 
New Shop or Advenlsement. 

Our rates are low and we can have 
them printed for you, too! 
For an appointment call 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2020 

Lancaster & District Non-Profit Housing Inc. 
REQUEST FOR TENDERS 

SNOW REMOVAL 
TENDERS will be received for snow removal from the driveway 
and parking lots for 1996-97. 
Please state hourly rate or seasonal rate. 
Closing date for TENDERS SNOW REMOVAL will be Nov. 1, 1996. 
Lowest or any TENDERS not necessarily accepted. 

LANCASTER & DISTRICT NON-PROFIT HOUSING INC. 
14 Victoria St. 

Lancaster, Ont. 
KOC 1 NO 
347-3896 42-2c 

NOTICE OF POLLS 
Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
WHEREAS the Ontario Municipal Board has approved holding a 
Special Election on the following question. 
"Are you in favour of Town Council approving the operation of a 
government regulated casino in the Town of Alexandria." 
THEREFORE, polls will be held upon the dates and at the times 
and places stated in this notice. 

Date: 
Place: 

ADVANCE POLLS 
Saturday, October 26, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Town Office 

Date: 
Place: 

Wednesday, October 30, 1996 a 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Town Office 

REGULAR POLLS 
Date: Tuesday, November 5, 1996 
Locations: 
Poll #1 - Former Co-Op Funeral Home (162 Main Street So.) 
Poll #2 - Town Hall (90 Main St. So.) 
Pol.I #3 - Former Agricultural Office (6 St. George St. E.) 
Nursing Home, Palace, Villa Fatima and La Residence Maria 
Goretti, a Poll will be set up at the COMMUNITY NURSING 
HOME. 
Time of Polls: 
Regular Polls will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

PROXY APPLICATIONS 
A person who has been appointed a voting proxy may apply to the 
Cler~ not later than 5 o'clock in the afternoon of polling day to 
receive a certificate to vote by proxy for the polling in which the 
person appointing the voting proxy is entitled to vote. 
Given under my hand this 23rd day of October, 1996. 

Leo Poirier, Returning Officer 
43-1c 

The Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
FORM 7 ' 

Sale of Land by Public Tender 
Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on November 14th, 1996 at North Lancaster.Ont. KOC 1 zo.
The tenders will \then be opened in public on the same day at 3:30 
·p.m. in the Township Hall. . _ 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) 
Part of Lot 4, Cone. ·9 in the Township of Lancaster, County of 
Glengarry and containing approximately 0.46 acre. 
It is to be noted that this property has no road frontage.public or 
otherwise and that the Municipality cannot guarantee access. 
MINIMUM TENDER AMOUNT(Set out the carnftation p-ice as of the lrstday of advertisil',j) 

$2,146.80 
FILE REFERENCE NO. 95-2 
Tenders must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked ''T.R. 
Tender''. 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a 
bank draft or cheque certified by a bank, trust company or Province 
of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipality (or board) and 
representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or 
any other matters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for 
ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchaser. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984, being 
chapter 48 of the Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal Tax 
Sales Rules made under that Act. The successful purchaser will be 
required to pay the amount tendered plus accumulated taxes and 
the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender, contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

21138 Cone. 5 Rd. , North Lancaster.Ont. 
KOC 1ZO 

Tel: (613) 347-2476 42-4<: 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

TWO SIMMENTAL DISPERSALS 
Bill and Ruth Gibson - Mack James and Family 

plus Production for Bennie and Barb Vance 
and Guest Versel and Annie Campbell 

SATURDAY, NOV. 26 at 1 :00 p.m. 
HOBBS BROS. SALE PAVILLION 

Dwyer Hill Rd., Ashton,Ont. 
Sale Managers: Hobbs Bros. (613) 257-2537 
Auctioneer: Stewart James (613) 445-3269 

Sale Day: (613) 257-7583 43-1c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
Mrs. Marcia Boyd, St. Mary's Centre, 

Williamstown, Ontario 
. SATURDAY, OCT. 26 at 10 a.m. 

Walnut hall seat, Victorian settees; Victorian walnut needlepoint 
fireside bench; oak wash stands; 2 cherry dropleaf tables; Queen 
Ann dining table and 6 chairs; cherry coffee table with brass inlay; 
marble top lamp tables; marble top coffee table; glass front china 
cabinet; oak filing cabinet; Coates revolving spool holder; blanket 
boxes; 4 clock shelves; walnut wall clock; Burle bowl; coal oil 
lamps including 2 Gone With The Wind lamps; miniature lamps; 
bridge lamps; pr. of Cranberry colored dresser lamps; floor lamps; 
ink well, _easel; pictures; frames; granite; crocks; hooked rug; iron
stone; wicker baskets; dishes; glass; Royal Crown Derby tea set; , 
shaving mirror with drawer; shaving mugs; mustache cups; wicker 
furniture; pr. 6 pt. diamond stud earrings; pages of Sunday comics 
from 1943 Toronto Star and Montreal Standard; collection of 
Staffordshire dogs; mirrors; primitive plant stand; trunks; Kirby 
vacuum cleaner and shampooer; utility trailer with 4' x 8' box; other 
misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ontario 

537-2925 

Town of Alexandria 
PUBLIC MEETING 

·concerning a 

43-1c 

PROPOSED ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria will hold a public meeting on Monday, November 25th, 
1996 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town Hall to consider a proposed zoning 
bylaw amendment, under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
THE PROPOSED bylaw amendment will redesignate lands 
described as the south Part of Lot 61, Plan 5 (36 ft x 132 ft.), 105 
Dominion Street South, in the Town of Alexandria, from residential 
first density, R1 to residential second density special exception, 
R2-4. The zoning would permit the current single residential unit to 
accommodate a second floor (one bedroom) apartment. 
ANY PERSONS may attend the public meeting and/or make writ
ten or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to 
the proposed amendment. If a person or a public body that 
requests a referral of a proposed decision in respect of the pro
posed zoning bylaw amendment to the Ontario Municipal Board 
does not make oral submissions at the publ ic meeting, or make 
written submissions before th~ proposed zoning amendment is 
adopted, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, as the 
approval authority, may refuse the request to refer all or part of its 
decision to the Ontario Municipal Board and the Ontario Municipal 
Board may dismiss all or part of the referral of the proposed deci
sion. If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Minister, you 
must make a written request to the Town of Alexandria at the 
address indicated below. 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION relating 
to the proposed zoning 
amendment is available 
for inspection Mor,day 
to Friday, during regular 
office hours, at the 
Town Hall. 
Mr. Leo Poirier - Clerk, 
Mr. Terry Hart - Zoning 
Adm. 
Town of Alexandria 
Tel: (613) 525-1110 
Fax: (613) 525-1649 

43-1c 

Joanne Fraser, Executrix 
c/o M. Anne Boudreau 

KELLY, HOWARD, SANTINI 
Barristers and Solicitors 
900 - 200 Elgin Street 
Ottawa, Ont. K2P 1 LS 

(613) 238-6321 

LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Second Annual Bred Heifer Sale for Grant and 

Eleanor Werry Farms on 

.8!J ~ 
UM1fO 

( ·t••tt f!O· I 
COU.TICt 

tTo••o•n,°""°"1 ., ._,..,11n 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS 

and GLENGARRY 
42-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
THOMAS EDWARD GILLESPIE, LATE 

OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTENBURGH IN THE 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER ,DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate of 
THOMAS EDWARD GILLESPIE, 
who died on or about the 7th day of 
J,uly, 1996, are hereby required to 
send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 8th day of November, 
1996, after which date the estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
8th day of October, 1996. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Barrister & Solicitor 

P.O. Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 42_3c 

KOC 1A0 
Solicitor for the Administrator 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS, ESTATE OF 
COLIN ROBERT HOWES 

ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the estate of COLIN 
ROBERT HOWES, late of 
Mechanic Street, Maxville, Ontario, 
who died on May 3, 1996, are 
required to file proof of same on or 
before November 23, 1996, after 
which date the estate will be distrib
uted with regard only to the claims 
of which the undersigned shall then 
have notice and the undersigned 
will not be liable to any person of 
whose claim he shall not then have 
notice. 
DATED at Hawkesbury, Ontario, 
1 7th_ day of October, 1996. 

W illiam Anderson, Executor 
c/o Robert J. Smith 

CHARBONNEAU SMITH 
Barristers & Solicitors 
300 Main Street West 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 

K6A2H7 43-3c 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 at 1 p.m. sharp 
at Galetta Livestock Sales, Galetta, Ont. 

150 HEAD CHAROLAIS, LIMOUSINE, SIMMENTAL and 
HEREFORD, X BRED HEIFERS consisting of 

35 Heifers w/calves at foot, approx. 1-4 months old 
50 Heifers bred 6-9 months,preg.checked 
65 Heifers bred 3-5 months, preg. checked 
2, 3-yr-old Limousine Bulls, quiet, proven breeders 
The above heifers were all bought from good local farms in the 
Ottawa Valley and Western Quebec in the spring of '95, plus 35 
heifers from Brooks, Alberta. They were all vaccinated with 9-way 
vaccine. All heifers were wintered on straight hay this past winter. 
All heifers carry the service of a Limousine Bull and will be preg. 
checked by Dr. Judith Senior, Kinburn , Ont. 
This is an excellent selection of beef heifers with size quality and 
colour, plus all heifers have calved by themselves on pasture with
out help. 

Great opportunity for someone to start up a beef herd. 
FOR-----------

GLENN MEADOWS FARM, Don and Doris Glenn and 
Family - 623-2432. Complete Herd Dispersal 

SATURDAY, NOV. 9 at 1 p.m. sharp 
FULL BLOOD, PERCENTAGE, BLONDES D'AQUINTAINE 

Glenn Meadows Star SD Male 17-Mar-94 Royal Clover 62C Female 10-May-93 
Coco 344 Claudia 078C Female 01-Mar-93 Echo Pond Augustine 27B Female 01-Aug-92 
Nest Builder Candice SC Female 08-Feb-93 Highland Cottage Elsie SE Female 13-Apr-95 
CD Georgia 2Y Female 10.Jun-89 Crimson Delicia SOD Female 17-Apr-94 
Highland Cottage Eleanor 7E Female 15-Apr-95 Highland Cottage Erica 15E Female 03-May-95 
MCM Miss Eze 11 E Female 21-Apr-95 Crimsons Miss Denise 51 D Female OS-May-94 
MCM Miss Emily 1 OE Female 30-Mar-9S Pateals Jody Third 29B Female 12-0ct-92 
Harmony Westward Bonnie 21 B Female 14-Feb-92 Royal Call Girl 9C Female 09.Jan-93 
Coco 323 Cynthia SOC Female 12-Feb-93 Royal Cutie 43C Female 05-Apr-93 
Glenn meadows Miss 3D Female 16-May-94 Royal Carol Anne 37C Female 03-Apr-93 
Lake View Miss 6X Female 18-Feb-88 Glenslor Patti 46Y Female 25-Apr-89 

COWS and HEIFERS WILL BE PREG. CHECKED 
This is an outstanding sale worth your attention. 
ALSO for Robert Campbell, Arnprior, 40 cows, Charolais, 
Limousine, Hereford Bred Cows, 3-5 year-old. Preg. checked. Bred 
to a purebred Limousine Bull which will also be sold. Also 1 O Bred 
Heifers. 

NO RESERVE ON EITHER SALE - MAKE SURE OF DATES 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Lunch Available 

ELLIS-WERRY AUCTION SERVICES 
(613) 432-2245 - (613) 623-7206 

Ernie Smith: (613) 623-3439 - Galetta Sales: (613) 623-9840 
Owners, Auctioneers or Galetta Livestock Sales not responsible in case of theft :r accident. 43_,c 

LAND DIVISION COMMITTEE 
NOTICE OF APPL/CATION FOR CONSENT 

TAKE NOTICE that an Application for Consent to sever land has been received by the Land Division -
Committee, as indicated below, and notice is hereby given as required by Section 53(5)(a) of the 
Planning Act. 
APPLICATION NO.: B-225/96 
NAME OF OWNER: CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY COMPANY 
LOCATION OF SEVERANCE: Part of Lots 5 and 6, Concession 2, Township of Lochiel. 
(see key map below) 
PURPOSE OF SEVERANCE: To sever a portion of operating rail line. 
The said land is not subject to an application under the Act for an official plan amendment, an amend
ment to a zon1ng bylaw or a minor variance. 

Ruby Antle, Secretary-Treasurer 
NOTES: 
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the Land Division Committee in respect 
of the proposed consent does not make written submission to the Land Division Committee before it 
gives or refuses to gi~~ a provisional_ ~onsent, the Ontari.o. ~unicipal B~ard r:r,ay dismiss the appeal. 
If you wish to be not1f1ed of the dec1s1on of the Land D1v1s1on Committee, in respect of the proposed 
consent, you MUST make a written request to the Land Division Committee. 
Additional information regarding the application is available to the public for inspection at the office of 
the Secretary-Treasurer, at the above address. 43-1c 
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Maxville could · be tartan capital 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Let's declare our village a capital. 
In Sunday's Ottawa Citizen, the 
headline "Canada's Other Capitals" 
caught my eye. 

If Alexandria so wishes, Maxville 
·could become the capital of North 

lengarry but what I have in mind 
goes beyond politics. 

On Oct. 13, in the United Church, 
the sacrament of baptism was cele
brated with Melanie Louise Zueger, 
daughter of Beatrice and Peter of 
Crysler, the baby's maternal grand
parents and Anna and Walter 
Zollinger of St. Isidore. 

* * * 
A post card dated Sept. 20 arrived 

last week to let me know, as well as 
their other friends, that Bruce and 
Isabel MacRae , Waterdown, and 
Melvin and Lorna Kippen, Hamil
ton, were in Moscow and enjoying a 
three-week adventure through Scan
dinavia, Russia, Poland and Ger
many. "School day history has come 
to life as we tour historic sights are 
marvel at centuries old architecture." 

* * * 

the way of work and to his 12 chil
dren and their families go our sym
pathy while at the same time we are 
remembering his siblings especially 
Armand and Alice Richer of the vil
lage. 

Last Saturday, Irma Marshall died 
in a Cornwall nursing home. With 
her husband Myron who was the 
new station agent in 1943 and sons 
Winton and Carmen, this lady fit 
right into viJJage life and was active 
as long as she was able. She was an 
elder and choir member in the Unit
ed Church, a curling club member 
and was in charge of the meals at the 
Highland Games for many years. To 
Carmen in Cornwall and Winton in 
St. Catharines and their families, our 
condolences are sent. 

*** 

Some of the present capitals named 
included Alfred witi-1 its French fries, 
:\anark County with its maple syrup, 
r,farmora its sled dogs, Delhi its 
tobacco, Shedden the rhubarb, Inger
soll its cheese, Rougemont, Que. its Visitors with Don, Bcth , Rebecca The reason there was no Maxville 
apples and Matane, Que. its shrimp. and Gord0n Williamson, Spring column last week was the fact that 

With our Glengarry Highland Street, over the Thanksgiving week- we spent a pleasant Thanksgiving 
Games, the Glengarry School of Pip- end were son Scott from Greece and weekend with the Fishers and McK-
. d D · G 1· J friend Michelle Gauthier from Sud-mg an rummmg, ae 1c c asses, ibbins and were joined by the Blairs 
and much Scottish entertainment bury, daughter Jennifer from form Tecumseh in London on Sun
throughout the year, could we Queen's University with friends Tas- day. Apart from the family visits and 
b th C d . c ·t I f niem Behra from Vancouver and ccomc e ana 1an ap1 a o the beautiful Fall colors, a highlight 
Scottish Entertainment, the Bagpipe Maya Patel from Calgary , Tom was a drive to Port Stanley and that 
Capital or the Tartan Capital? These Williamson and Ron Walsh from area along Lake Erie where hawks 
are just suggestions but I think what Trenton, N.S., Shyldon Safruk.from were congregating . At one point, 
we have to offer can easily match Ottawa and James Chapman from many birders with their binoculars 
what the above capitals believe bring Glen Sandfield. Joining them for and telescopes had congregated to 
them their superiority. dinner on Sunday were son Ralph . observe all the different species fly-

*** and Julie with Tyler, Justin and ing over and probably waiting for 
This is coming out late but never Nathan, Allair Road, Christena the opportune air currents to assist 

the less sincere best wishes go to Chase-Maxwell, St. Elmo and Stuart them over the lake. 
Edith Kitclcy as she takes up resi- Chase and George and Chris Chase The rain on Monday was responsi-
dence in Cornwall after selling her from the village. ble for bringing finches into our 
fourth Cone. Roxborough home . * * * niger seed feeder for the first time. 
Mrs. Kiteley has remained active The blue jays are visiting the sun 
with the Veterans' Club and her late Our community has been saddened flower feeder but I haven ' t seen any-
husband, Morley, will be remem- by the deaths of several. Eleanor thing eating the canary seed I men-

d f h . ·b · h Lafleur died in Ottawa on Oct. 9 ere or 1s contn uuons to t e tioned earlier. We hope some species 
community as well. after a lingering iJlness. She was the will use it because our caged canary 

We welcome Audrey McIntosh and daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. can't live long enough to use up the 
er family to the village. The former Henry McEwen and the last surviv- bag of seed I have purchased. 

Dan Vallee home has become their ing member of her family, being pre- Very encouraging reports have 
new home which is right next door deceased by Bertha MacRae and come in about blue birds being spot
o the home of Audrey's brother, brothers William, Ross, Albert and ted in the McDonald's Grove area. 
ary MacQueen. . Arthur. One of Mrs. Lafleur's * * * 

* * * daughters, Linda Tannis is well The Diners' Club at the Manor will 

Occasionally we see skunks while 
out walking. However, it was a bit of 
a shock to see 40 of them on Dawna 
Miller's lawn one evening. It was a 
short fright when the skunks turned 
out to be cardboard but they did pre
sent a question which I will not dare 
answer. 

* * * 
Andrew McIntosh, oldest son of 
oss and Susan at age 23 of British 
olumbia is hitch hiking across 

Canada. He had a stop-over in Mani
.Oba with his Uncle Bruce McIntosh. 
An._d then visited with his paternal 

grandparents, Ruth and Gordon at St. 
Elmo. Andrew is taking some uni
versity courses by correspondence so 
is presently staying in Cornwall with 
his other grandparents, Marion and 

'ick Harames and getting caught up 
with his assignments. 

* * * 
Dora and Werner Bill nave 

returned from a holiday and motor 
tour of Alberta and British Colum
bia, after using air travel to save time 
in gett ing there . It was a well 
deserved rest for this busy couple 
who farm extensively and have a bed 
and breakfast enterprise on the side. 

* * * 
Best wishes and congratulations go 

to Terry (nee Findlay) and Glenn 
Beehler, Church Street, on the birth 
of their second child and first daugh
ter. 

* * * 

known in the village as a visitor to feature a special Halloween event 
the Manor and a contributor to the 
McEwen book which she and Bob starting at 5 p.m. on Oct. 24. Cos-
Campbell co-authored. To Linda and tumes are encouraged, there will be 

entertainment after the. meal and 
her family and to her sister, Laura Julie should-lbe phoned at 527-2170 
Harry, Charlottetown, P.E.I., go pur ext. 228 today or Thursday morning 
condolences. · ~ 

to receive a spot. 
On Oct. 12, the Rev. Ed Gratton A new venture u'nder the S.O.S. 

held three services in the Munro and program is a coffee club for men at 
Morris Funeral Home for three of his IO a.m. on Oct. 28. At that time a 
congregation. In the morning, the day and time will be set for future 
funeral service was held for Hilda meetings of the club. 
MacRae, a Manor resident who was There is still time to register with 
the daughter·of the lat~ Mr. and Mrs. Julie for line dancing startino on 
Bob Scott of this place, the widow of Nov. 7 from JO to J l :30 a.m. 

0 

Alex D. MacRae of~Dyer--and the An intermediate· class for tole 
mother of Duncan, Moose Creek, painting will be offered ~arly in 
Myrle Ma_cJ?onald Napanee, November on Mondays from 9:30 
Dwayne, Wtlhamstown and Elva a.m. to 12 noon. There is a maxi 
(Mr&. Herb) Robinson, Brockv_ille. mum class size so do register early if 

~n the afternoon, the memonal ser- you are really interested. 
vice was held for Dorcas Mac- * * * 
Dougall who had died some days For the week of Oct. 7 the winners 
earlier. Family home for it were in the Lions Club Calendar draw 
Doug and his daughter Nancy from were Chesley Skinner, Alexandria, 
Burlington, Rob from Moncton, Ronald Lauzon Cornwall, Lois 
N.B. and Heather and Wayne Ouel- Mitchell, Gatineau, Orville and Gail 
lette with Steve and Lauren from Hartrick, Stittsville and M. R. Mac-
Sarnia. Gregor, Maxville. 

Later in the afternoon, another ser- For the week of Oct. I 4, the lucky 
vice was held for Beryl Clarke who winners were Stefan Kolbinger , 
had-patiently endured her fatal ill- Cornwall , John MacSweyn, Dalkei
ness and who left many friends in th, Dominique Lavigne, St. Isidore, 
the village. To her three daughters Cameron· MacGregor, Maxville and 
and their families and to Mrs. Scott Robertson, Maxville. 
Clarke's family members in England * * * 
goes our sympathy. The I st Maxville Scout Movement 

As has been its custom for years, 
the Maxville War Veterans' Club 
will be holding its Armestice Day 
service at the War Memorial on Nov. 
10 at 2 p.m. 

* * * 
On Oct. 27 at the 11 a.m. service in 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
members of the WMS will be in 
charge. The guest speaker will be 
Diana Wadsworth, a long-time mis
sionary in India. You are invited to 
attend the service and to remain 
afterwards to enjoy the refreshments 
which the ladies plan to serve. 

*** 
The newsletter from the public 

school has taken a new and very 
interesting form entitled Maxville 
Report and written by Adriana Saba
tini and Christyane Wall. In a soccer 
tournament for Grades 7 and 8, the 
members of both teams played hard 
and won some games but did not 
come out on top. The players were 
complimented for their sportsman
like attitudes and for putting up with 
the rainy conditions. 

Those with special mention were 
Curtis Hebert, Steve MacIntyre and 
Malcolm Chisholm along with Kris
tine Currier, Sarah MacIntosh, 
Tiffany MacLeod and Natalie Jack
son. 

The election for student council 
members resulted in the following 
slate : Head boy, Scot MacDermid; 
head girl, Natalie Jackson; secretary, 
Krissy Jack; treasurer, Paul Ester
mann and the representatives are as 
follows: Grade 6 Stephanie Morrow 
and Adrienne Jack, Grade 7/8 Dean 
Brown and Ken Allen , Grade 7 
Jonathan Blair and Bodeene Amyot 
and Grade 8 Brandon O'Flaherty and 
Sarah MacIntosh. 

* * * 
On Oct. 16 at the Manor, Grant 

MacGillivray held his 17th ·'A Wee 
Bit of Scotch", concert for the resi
dents and friends . PIM John 
MacKenzie was introduced as the 
most distinguished piper to come to 
Glengarry and opened the concert 
and played other times. Garry 
Matthews and Fiona Fraser were fea
ture vocalists and the Maxville Mac
Cu lloch Dancers did well, as usual. 
Angus MacFarlane played the accor
dion and with regret, it was 
announced that he was leaving 
Apple Hill to return to his native 
Scotland. Resident Edna Rolland 
gave a humorous reading and Clara 
MacLeod was the evening's accom
panist. Unfortunately her grandson 
Kenton McBean couldn't be present 
with his violin because of an injury 
that day. 

We thank Mr. MacGillivray and all 
his talented helpers for staging this 
entertainment periodically. 

* * * 
At the Young-at-Heart Euchre on 

Oct. 14, the top-scoring ladies were 
Margaret Cadieux, Elizabeth Briere 
and Peggy Gates while the men 
earning prizes were Howard Eamon, 
John McMaster and Bill Johnston. 
The successful participants in the 
50/50 draw were Arlene Munro, 
Norman MacLeod , Claire Flaro, 
Jessie Renwi ck (twice), Pauline 
Ryan, Vina Brown, Cecile Currier 
.and Grace Doth. Mrs. Brown a lso 
won the door prize. 

The next euchre will be on Oct. 28. 
The 500 party produced the follow

ing prize winners. For the ladies they 
were Georgette Lavoie, Rita Seguin, 
and Tonie Oetelaar and for the men 
Hormidas St. John, John McMaster 
and Norman MacLeod. In the 50/50 
draw, Mr. MacLeod, Mr. MacMaster 
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HORSE AUCTION 
HEMMINGFORD HORSE SALES, Hemmingford, Que. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 11 :30 a.m. SHARP 
New and used tack English and Western, buggies, sleighs and har
ness, horses and ponies. 

Consignments welcome: 1-514-247-2113 43-lc 

ANTIQUE ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
of the late Jean Pitts, 28 Moulinette Road, 

Long Sault, Ontario 
SATURDAY, NOV. 2 at 10 a.m. 

Dining table, 6 chairs, buffet; chest of drawers; washstand; dress
ers; parlour table; misc.chairs; East Lake youth bed; child's hump
back trunk; child's 4-drawer dresser; 1930 airplane table lamp; 
dropleaf table with rope legs; blanket box; small cupboard; pressed 
glass; ironstone dishes; flatware for 12 and case; collection of salt 
and peppers; china; p lace setting for 8; spoon collection; Roddy 
doll; toy bucksaw; needlepoint pictures depicting life in the lost vil
lage of Moulinette; brass bells; milk cans; good selection of yarn; 
.Singer sewing machine; National portable organ; microwave; 
stove; fridge; freezer; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

ANTIQUES FROM THEIR HOME IN MOULINETTE 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ontario 
537-2925 43·2C 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

FREE DUMP DAY 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Apple Hill WDS - Concession 2 

(1) load per property owner 
Maximum 1/2 ton truck or trailer of equivalent size 
Fee for 9onstruction waste - $50/load 
Fee for car or light truck tires - $2/each 
Fee for truck or tractor tires - $6/each 
Fee for motorcycle and All Terrain Vehicles - $1/each 
White metals - Freon to be removed and tagged 

Kenyon Residents Only 
Be prepared to provide proof of identity 

For more information please contact: 
Clerk - Johanna Levac (Annie) 

527-2090 43-lc 

The Corporatf on of the Township of Charlottenburgh 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 
1990, C.O. 18, as amended and in the matter of the premises at 
18269 North Branch Road on Concession 8, Indian Lands, Part 
Lot 8, in the Township of Charlottenburgh, County of Glengarry, 
Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Council of the Township of 
Charlott!3nburgh intends to designate the house at the above 
address as a property of historical and architectural value and 
interest under Part IV of The Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, 
Chapter 0 . 18, as amended. 

REASONS FOR PROPOSED DESIGNATION 
A United Empire Loyalist family, Munro, has owned the property at 
18269 North Branch Road, except for a short period of time, s ince 
approximately 1785. The house is a primary example of the archi
tecture common among local farming properties in the last quarter ·--;
of the nineteenth century. 
Any person may, before October 28, 1996, send by registered 
mail or deliver to the Clerk of the Township of Charlottenburgh, 
notice of objection to the proposed designation together with a 
statement of the reasons for the objection and all rel.evant facts. 
When a Notice of Objection has been received, the Council of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh will refer the matter to the 
Conservation Review Board for a hearing and report. 
Dated at the Township of Charlottenburgh this 18th day of 
October, 1996. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH· 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

• -1 
CHA/:?LDTTENBURGH 

TOWNSHIP Shirley MacRae Cutten, Dundas, 
accompanied by her sis_ter Mary and 
husband, called on Ardis and Vernon 
Campbell on Monday. 

Last Monday, a faithful servant of is looking for a mature individual 
our village, Romeo Cui llerier died who is able to volunteer his or her 
after being a Manor resident for a time to serve here as scout leader. 
few years. In years gone by, he Scouts meet in the public school on 
hauled milk for farmers, and later Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. If you 
picked up the garbage. There wasn ' t think you can help you are warn1ly 
anything Romeo wouldn't tackle in encouraged to phone Dora O'Brien, 

and Vina Brown were successful and P.O. BOX 40, 19687 WILLIAM ST., WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. KOC 2JO 43. ,c Loma Chapman had her ticket drawn .._ _______________________ ...... _. 

* * * 

Halloween arrives 
in North Lancaster 

orth 
ancaster 

States - Lucille is from Syracuse and 
Carmel is from Virginia. 

* * * 
Happy birthday this week to 

Stephane (the fireman) Claude on 
Oct. 22. Best wishes. 

Our small community has a differ- * * * 
nt look for a few weeks. Many Volleyball evenings have begun at 
ouses and yards have been decorat- the Ste. Therese school on Tuesday 
d for the coming Halloween cele- evenings from 8 p.m. to IO p.m. New 
ration. We usually get around JOO teams are made each week and 

trick-or-treaters for that evening. everyone is welcome. 
*** *** 

Family and friends of Maurice and Thought: A friend is a present you 
eannette Desautels got together last give yourself. 

Saturday for a lovely party in honor 
of their 40th anniversary. A delicious CLAUDE DJGNARD. 
su_pper was catered in for the occa-
sS n. 

Yvan, their eldest son, ··roasted·· his 
parents recalling amusing occur
rences of their long relationship. 

S.;:ilvie had prepared a very person- · 
al, jlbum with pictures of children 
and grandchildren showing many 
ouvenirs from early childhood to 
resent day happenings along with a 
cltcr frorn each child. 
Maurice and Jeannette will be 

·pending a weekend at Chanteclair, a 
, ift from those attending. 

* * * 
Lucille Lajoie and Carmel Hollis 

vcrc guests last week at the home of 
au! ;nd Cecile Campeau. They are 
ccilc 's sisters from the United 

OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satis faction G uaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk 
HEARING AID CEN TRE , 

who is the chairperson at 6 13-346-
2166 (Monkland). 

* * * 

for the door prize. The next 500 
party will be on Oct. 29 at I :30 p.m. ___ T_O_W_N_O_F_A_L_E_X_A_N_D_R-IA ___ _ 
in the Anglican Church hall. 

AUCTION SALE 
for Guy St-Marseille, 4650 ch. du Pare, 1/4 mi. north 

of the village of St-Eugene, Ont. 

Saturday, Oct. 26 at 10:30 a.m. 
TO BE SOLD at 2:00 p.m. by auction with reserved bid: BRICK 
HOUSE (built in 1996), 1378 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms,dining room, 
brick garage 24'x36'x10' high on 137'x400' wooded lot. 
CONTRACTOR'S TOOLS: Large tool box; Makita 1 /2"drill; 
Craftmaster band saw on bench; 2 Jonsered chainsaws, 621 and 
2036 Turbo; B&D router; Fleker ceramic cutter (new); Delta 1 O" 
portable bench saw; oil base saw; door handle drill; drywall crutch
es; 1-1/2 hp air compressor, 3 gal.; 2 Hitachi air hammers (1 finish
ing); Makita 3/8" hammer drill ; many drills and b its ; Makita elec. 
jigsaw; Makita 4" grinder; DeWalt 1 O" radial saw; oil jack; Tapco 
Prof. alum. brake (10'6") v, ith cut-off. 
VEHICLES: TRUCK, BOAT AND TRAILERS: Ford F-250 power 
stroke truck 1995, 18,000 km, 4x4, a uto. turbo d iesel motor with 
fiberglass box (like new) ; Jeep CBS, 6-cyl.; 14' Quick Silver bass 
boat; Mariner 30 hp injection motor (like new) on Express trailer; 
Minn Kata elec motor, 55 lbs, 4x4 (like new); with RV3600 marine 
battery; 6'x10' single axle cargo trailer, 6'x10' double axle trailer; 
Homelite 4800 watt generator (like new). 
MISCELLANEOUS: Wood stove,Jiffy 30 ice drill (new); construc
tion furnace; punch clock; alum. ladder and stepladder; adjustable 
ladder; fishing and hunting accessories; hocK'.'lY equipment; alum. 
"Tree Stand" with ladder; large desk; dehumidifier ; lumber (2x6) ; 
elec. and plumbing parts; screws and nails; 2000 T TV antenna 
(new) ; BBQ; 48" scaffold (7 sets); pump jack; alum. flat s tock; 
adjustable posts; shingle brackets. Many other items of interest 
too numerous to mention. 
REASON FOR SALE: Separation 
NOTE: Sale will be held under cover. All tools in excellent condi
tion. Not to be missed! 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF A 
ZONING BYLAW 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria adopted bylaw No. Z-50-96, on the 15th day of 
October, 1996 at the Town of Alexandria in accordance with 
Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person may appeal to the Ontario 
Municipal Board in respect of the bylaw, filing with the Clerk of the 
Corporation of the Town of Alexandria, not later than November 
12th, 1996 a notice of appeal setting out the objection(s) accom
panied by the fee prescribed in Section 34(19) of the Planning Act 
and in Section 99(1) of the Ontario Municipal Board Act ($125.00) 
paid to the Ontario Minister of Finance. Only individuals, corpora
tions and public bodies may appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario 
Municipal Board. A Notice of Appeal may not be filed by an unin
corporated association or group, however, a notice of appeal may 
be filed in the name of an individual who is a member of the asso
ciation or group. 
THE LANDS in question is Part of Lot 38, Concession 1, in the 
Town of Alexandria. The zoning amendment will permit the owner 
of the currently vacant lands to develop the property for a profes
sional office use. 
ADDITIONAL Part of Lot }8. Conces$ion I, 

INFORMATION relating Town of Alexanc!ria. 

to the Zoning Bylaw -H 
amendment is available _:: ___ -r-~,:::.,....._,---/ 
for inspection, Monday - j I 
to F_riday, during normal __ . Lr--~-;::;--;;-;~:--'"": 
business hours: ~ 
(8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.). - C1 · 
For more information , 

Leo Poirier - Clerk Adm.:::.;.::-::;:_-:..:.:;-
Terry Hart - Mun. 
Planning Adm. 
Town of Alexandria 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
October 16th, 1996 
Tel: (613) 525-1110 <..1Ass1e 
Fax: (613) 525-1649 43.,c 
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Obituaries Glen Robertson 
has new librarian 

~~@~@• ~@Eru~fd ~G~O 

Madeleine R. Wilson 
Madeleine R. Wilson of Candiac passed away on Sept. 30, 1996 at the 

age of 66 years. 
Wife of the late Stanley E. Wilson. 
Mrs. Wilson was the daughter of Irene Fournier Ranoer. 
She is survived by her sisters-in-law Francoise Fournier and Vera 

Wheatly, her_ neph~ws and nie~es Joanne Fournier (Ronald Desparois) 
Jacque Fournier, Michele Fournier and Andree Fournier. She was a niece 
of Rollande Theoret of Alexandria. 

The funeral took place in Brossard, Que. on Oct. 2. 

Glen 
Robertson 
by Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. Prizes will be 
drawn. For tickets, call Carol at 874-
2613 or any Optimist member. 

* * * 
Very happy to report that Eileen 

Flood is back home from the hospital 
and recuperating very well . 

Parish supper 

CID@rnl~ M Er• ®11 
Soon to celebrate 

20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 

Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 
Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 

Leo Joseph Bedard 
Leo Bedard of RR2 Apple Hill passed away o n Oct. 9. 1996 in Corn-

Congratulations to Rita Chartrand 
who was appointed our new librarian 
in the Glen. 

We wish her the best or luck and 
hope that she enjoys her new part 
time job. The library is open on 
Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.111. and on Sat 
unlay from 10 to noon. 

Everyone is invited to our annual 
parish supper th is coming Sunday, 
Oct. 27 rrom 4 to 7:30 p.m. in the 
church hall. Entry rec for adults is 
$8, children rrom 6 to I 6 is $5 and 
under 6 is $2. 

authorization form 
50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tf (514) 265-3332 

wall at the age of 76. 
Mr. Bedard was the beloved husband of TI1crcsc Piette. 
He was the son of the late Phillias Bedard and the late Victoria Roy. 
He was the father of Georgette (Leo Leroux) of Monkland, Marie 

(Roger Lavigne) of Alexandria, Marguerite (Michel Dufour) of Apple 
Hill, Sylvette (Denis Ouimet) of Cornwall. Fernande (Jean-Paul St. 
Pierre) of Cornwall, Jeanne (Arne Pedersen) of Apple Hill, Leo (Nancy 
Robertson) of Apple Hill, and Monique (Noel DcRcpcntigny) of Apple 
Hill. . 

* * * 
Our sincere sympathy to the family 

of Roberta Jodnin whn died recently. 
She was the mother of Bri;1n Jodoin 
of this parish. 

* * * 
Mr. Bedard is survived by 20 grandchildren and eight great grandchil- Visiting with /\nnctlc Lyman last 

dren and "las predeceased by one granddaughter. · · weekend was Susan and /\ndrca 
Brother of Blanche (Olivier St. Louis) of Maxville, Joseph Bedard · ·: Kelly of Ottawa. 

(Irene) of Green Valley and Anna Goudie of Martintown. · : Annelle Lyman accompanied by 
He was predeceased by two brothers, Armand and Ernest. ilau·ghtcr, .Diane and son-in- law John 
Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Anthony's Roman Catholic Seynloq(enj()ycd a lovely one-week 

Church, Apple Hill on Saturday, Oct. 12, I 996. Interment parish ceme- trip in Atlanta. They also passed 
tery. through the Blue Ridge Mountains in 

Pallbearers were Lionel Leroux, Ronald Leroux, Normand Lavigne, Virginia. 
Phillippe Dufour, Paul St. Pierre and Leo Bedard. The scenery was beautiful and the 

Wallace M. MacDonald 
Wallace MacDonald passed away suddenly on Aug. 23, 1996 at 55 

years of age. 
Mr. MacDonald was born and raised in Alexandria and was the husband 

of Bonnie (McDougall). 
He is survived by children Kelly (Mike) Sonnet of Alexandria, Kathy 

(Jeff) Shago of Green Valley and Janice of Alexandria/Montreal. 

w·eather in the 80's. They visited 
many of the Olympic sites and the 
Centennial Park where a terrorist 
bomb went off. 

Halloween dance 
The Optimist Club of Zone 6 will 

be holding a Halloween dance at the 
social centre this coming Saturday, 

The 111en consists or turkey, stuff
ing, 111eatballs, potatoes, turnips , car
rots. sa lads, hors-d'oeuvres, homc-
111ade pies and coffee and tea. 

' l;1ke-ouls wil l he available. Our 
harvest dinner is a time liir the whole 
parish to be logethcr to celebrate 
C,od's goodness lo us and to share 
our harvest· .wiJh ramily, neighbors 
and l"riends from rar and near. Wel 
come 10 all'! 

* * * 
It was mentioned that Jim Mac-

Donald turned 85 years old. A cor
rection is in order because Mr. Mac
Donald celebrated his 95th birthday 
on Oct. 17. Best wishes to Marc 
Sauve on Oct. 25, to Joy MacMillan 
on Oct. 28, from• good friends in 
Vise, Belgium, to Patsy Blais and to 
my brother, Jean-Paul Menard on 
Oct. 29. 

Happy wedding anniversary to 
Fern and Lily Rozon on Oct. 28. 
From your friends in the Glen. 

Have a super week. 

" 
~-

Join Us in The Church of Your Choice 

1thr 2ln_glican [:hurch of [:anada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m.WORSHIP · SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES: 10:00 a.m. 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME 

Pastor: Rev. George Fry• Church 525-0876 
He also leaves grandchildren Meghann, Lindsay, A. J. and Emma. 
He was the brother of Claude (Nancy) of Cambridge and Norman (Con

nie) of Alexandria. 
Support line has new number 2llr~andrio '13.nitrd <Ehurch 

Mr. MacDonald was predeceased by his parents Duncan 0 . and Olive 
(McBain) and by his three brothers Lloyd, Angus and Duncan Jr. 

Wally was employed at Nestle (Carnation) for almost 38 years. He was 
also a member of the Glengarry Hockey Association as a young man and 
later on the Glengarry Golf Club and Alexandria Curling Club. 

The funeral service was held at the United Church on the Hill. Alexan
dria with Rev. Al Rose officiating. 

Pallbearers were friends/co-workers, John Clingen, and Rejean Menard , 
nephew Tommy MacDonald, niece Leigh Morris, sister-in-law Sandra 
Mccuaig and long-time riend Ronnie Kemp. 

Mary Grace Rae 
Mary Grace Rae of Raes Point, Glen Walter passed away at the Versa 

Care Centre on Friday, Oct. 11, 1996 at age 96 years. 
Miss Grace was the daugther of the late Margaret Adams and the late 

Walter Rae. 
She is survived by cousins. 
Predeceased by brother Ralph and sister Hilda. 
Rested at the Wilson Funeral Home, Cornwall with. Mass of ~he Resur

re~t~on. with c;ommendation and Farewell celebrated by Rev . Gerald 
Pomer m Precious Blood Roman Catholic Church, Glen Walter on Mon-
day, Oct. 14. Rite of commital -parish cemetery. . 

Rev. Stster Evelyn Quinn was the lecturer of the readinos and the pall-
bearers were friends of the family. "' 

Mary Catherine Mahoney 
Mary Catherine (Kay) Mahoney passed away peacefully in hospital in 

Edmonton on Aug. 24, 1996, after a lengthy illness. She was born in 
1919 at Cote St. Andrew, near St. Telesphore. 

Mrs. Mahoney was the eldest daughter of Allan I. ·'Dan Allan" and his 
wife, Florence Christie MacDonald. 

She is survived by her husband Joseph M. of Edmonton. 
She is also survived by children Michael of Regina, Christopher of Cal

gary, Patricia of Vancouver, Joseph Jr. of Edmonton, Cathy of Edmon
ton, Elizabeth of Vancouver and Allen ofEdmonton. 

She is survived by 10 grandchildren. 
She was the dear sister of Genevieve Sadler of Ottawa, Margaret, Roy 

and Elizabeth MacDonald of Montreal and predeceased by brothers Don
ald and Ian. 

The funeral mass was he ld on W ednesday, Aug. 28 at St. Dominic 
Savio Church in Edmonton. Her husband and daugther Cathy Brake, 
accompanied her remains east and she was buried int he family plot at St. 
Telesphore on Sunday, Sept. 15. Many family members and friends 
attended the interment. 

Mrs. Mahoney had lived in Montreal for nearly 27 years before moving 
to Edmonton in 1991 to be near her family. 

Bella Margaret MacIntosh 
Bella Margaret MacCrimmon of Maxville Manor passed away at the 

Glengar:ry Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on Sept. 30, I 996 in her I 00th 
year. · 

She was predeceased by her husband, Donald Hugh MacIntosh of Dun
vegan. 

Born at MacCrimmon 's Corner, July 2, 1897, she was the daughter of 
the late Allan D. MacCrimmon and the late Sara MacCuaig. 

She was the dear mother of Mae (Clarence Moyer) Ottawa, Mora 
(Robert Cunning) Alexandria, Eileen (Allister Campbell) Dunvegan and 
Weldon (Doris) Dunvegan. 

Her sister Gretta Mobbs of Toronto and her brother Stanford (Bertie) 
MacCrimmon of Dunvcgan also survive. 

Mrs. MacIntosh is also survived by 19 grandchildren, 32 great grand
chi ldren and two great great grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by a son Allen (Mabel Ogden), daughter Marion 
MacGillivray (Rae) and a granddaughter Margaret (MacIntosh) Farrell 
and by sisters Sara Campbell, Harrie t Macleod and Jessie MacGillivray. 

Bella was the oldest member of Kenyon Presbyterian Church and main
tained an interest in all church and community activities until she 
became ill. 

Her largely attended funeral was held from Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home, Maxville to Kenyon Church, Dunvegan on Oct. 3 and was con
ducted by the Rev . Jim McVeigh. Scott MacIntosh gave the e ulogy. 

. Interment took place in Ke nyon Church cemetery. 
'. Pallbearers were six grandsons, Carl and Steven MacIntosh, Allen Cun

'· ning. Brian Campbell, Keith MacGillivray and Graham Moyer. 

Dick Robinson 
Dick (Meldrick) Robinson of 11 Derby Street, Alexandria passed away 

suddenly after a brief illness at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on 
Monday. Sept. 23. 1996 at the age of 50 years. 

Mr. Robinson was the beloved son of the late Blanche Bellefeuille and 
the lace Donald Robinson. 

He is survived by his g randmother. Mrs. Cassie Bellefeuille of RR5 
Alexandria and his two sisters. Claudette (Bryan Sabourin) of Alexandria 
and Jean Piette of Conrwall and his two brothers. Clifford (B lo ndie) of 
A lexandria and Guy of Ottawa. 

He is also survived by many nieces and nephews. 
. TI1c funeral service was held fom1 Munro and Morris Funeral Home to 

Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria for mass of Christian burial celebrated 
by Rev . Luc Bouchard. Interment was held in the family plot in the 
parish cemetery. 

As of Oct. 18, a peer support Jine 
for gays and lesbians in Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry can be 
reached by dialing the new number, 
932-9417. The new hours of opera
tion will be Monday and Thursday 
from 8 to IO p.m. 

Statistics demonstrate that in the 
past six months of operation, calls of, 
varying nature have been responded 
to by the vol.~nteers of Gayline. 

There have been calls from adults 
experiencing depression, suicidal 
thoughts, estrangement from family 
and general need fpr support. 

It is estimated that IO to 20 per 
cent of the population is gay or les
bian, and that due to homophobic 
societal attitudes and institutions , 
many deal with harassment, vio
lence and rejection in their lives. 

SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAYSCHOOLFORALLAGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
~-~ 1 0 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

H~Rm•-~N RENCONTRES-MAISON / HOME MEETINGS 
~ de Information: 525-0830 

LENOARRY Pasteur / Pastor: Frarn;:ois Labelle 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE -11:00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10:00 a.m. 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

MARTEL & ~~s /NC. I , Tel: 874-2989 

ST. BNDRBW'S PRBSBYTBRIBN CHURCH 
Church Street, South Lancaster, Ont. 

MONUMENTS SUNDAY SERVICES: 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a .m. 
Minister - Rev. Ian MacMillan 

_Gerard Bourre, Area Rep. If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengaffy News at 525-2020 

Gravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

(613) 525-2511 Little things mean a lot! 
Don't give ii away - sell it! Affordable person

to-person ads reach thous_ands of rea_ders. 
Cash in with great results ,n our classifieds. 

7'40% 
· 1ij~/o Govt 
Guaranteed 

Slri~~ed Bonds 
BLAKE HAMBLETON, BA, CIM, FCSI 

Financial Advisor 

MJDLAND WALWYN 
BLU E CH IP THl~' ICING"" 

938-7777 
'• BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark 

of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc. 
Member Canadian Investors Protection Fund 

PEI Bond maturing Jan. 15. 200'1, semi-annual yield 
7.~7% .. Sub·ect to chan e and availabilit . 

=~~ LB~eekHilll 
- -~CK // \ - ~;tjd 

MARKET REPORT· OCT. 21, '96 
GOOD CALVES: 50¢-$1 .35 
High Seller: $1 .40 
Richard Lauzon, Rigaud 
GOOD BULLS UP TO $1.15 
COWS: 33¢-44½ct 
Hig h Seller: 48¢ 
J.osef Hagen, Green Valley 
BEEF COWS: 37¢-47'/,ct 
High Seller: 48½ct 
Robert Pilon, Clarence Creek 
BULLS: 47ct-53ct 
High Seller: 55½¢ 
Vincent Gougeon, Hawkesbury 
STOCKERS: 50ct-$1 .02 
High Sellers: $1.03½ 
Alain Labrosse, St. Andre Avellin 
HOGS: 70¢-B?½ct 
High Seller: 88½¢ 
Claude Chartrand, Lachute 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are: 
Hay Bros., 1726 lbsx41 C=S708 
Reni Hardi, 1734 lbsx44 'i,C=S772 
Reni Hardi, 1770 lbsx51=S872 
Dan McKay, 1634 lbsx41 =S700 
Robert Tolhurst, 1600 lbsx47'i,c=S760 
Calves were stable this week. Cows were 
off s lightly probably due to increased 
numbers in the Ontario Auction Markets. 
Usually the fall run will have a downward 
trend in cow prices. Good stockers sold 
for good prices. Pigs are still high. 

Glvt ~ 0\1[) ~ WfJ~t
~ ~ ~IG' ~~~ o~ 

~ ~IG' ?l'?JBR./ . 

00 . 

Interest until September 1!1 1997* 
on Magnum tractors. 

(Must purchase by October 31!1 1996.) 
Since their introduction a decade ago. MagnumrM 

tractors have set the standard for durability. com

fort and reliability. The new Case IH 8900 Senes 

Magnum tractors offer a.'! these benefits. plus 

greater horsepower, improved overall performance 

and now, 0% financing. That's right. You pay no 

interest until September 1, 1997 when you 

purchase by October 31, 1996. This offer applies 

to the reliable, proven 7200 Series Magnum tractors 

as well as our powerful new 8900 Series Magnum 

tractors. But hurry. The 0% financing offer ends 

October 31, 1996. 

• Sub1ect to down payment and credit approval. Some 

restnct,ons may apply- see us for details. 

You can count on us for high quality farming systems, 
genuine Case IH parts, superior service and flexible 
financing. 

UiMiBI SUPPORT I 
COMMITTED TO EVERY PART'-

Stop in today for more information. 

Marleau Garage Ltd. 
249 Main St., St. Bernardin, Ont . 

Tel. 613-678-2033 · Fax: 613-678-2923 

• Pallbearers were Ricky Sabourin, Michel Bellefeuille, Lloyd Robinson, 
Richard Piette, Gerald Thcorct ·and Rolland Bellefeuille. atL133-8~3'D (<) 1996 CASECORPORATION CASE Ill 

Case and IH ;ire registered trademarks of Case Corporation ~ 

r 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Auld Lang Syne 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 16, 1898 

•The rails are laid to a point with
in two miles of V ankleek Hill, and 
railroaders of every description are 
crowding in. 

•Work at the Waterworks dam is 
progressing favorably under the 
supervision of D. D. McDougall. 

•We beg to congratulate Alex 
McIntosh of Dalkeith, upon having 
successfully passed his arts exami
nations in Queen's University, 
Kingston, and obtaining the degree 
of BA. Mr. McIntosh is a former 
pupil of the High School and was 

-,; winner of the McLennan Scholar
ship in l 891. 

•Last week Duncan Gray moved 
to his new residence on Kenyon 
Street. Mr. Gray is taking advan
tage of our water works system and 
his having connections made from 
Main to his house. 

•Horse versus bicycle. An inter
esting race took place on Wednes
day noon on Mechanic Street, 
Maxville, between D. Coleman's 
pacer, Black Cloud, and J. A. 
McDougall mounted on a Columbia 
wheel. The horse came out second 
best. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 19, 1906 

•Put it down-snow on October 12, 
1906. 

•On Wednesday morning our citi
zens were treated to a miniature 
strike when some twenty men 
employed on the construction of the 
granolithic walks, went off the 
works. They claimed the same pay 
for the nine-hour autumn days as 
for ten. After a few hours off, the 
strike was amicably settled by Con
tractor Borthwick. · 

•Two handsome paintings on view 
in G. H. Kemp's window, which 
are from the brush of J. J. Kemp, 
who is a most skillful artist, arc 

being admired by our citizens. 
•A meeting was held at Maxville 

on Friday last for the purpose of 
hearing the pros and cons of the 
separation question. Messrs. Hugh 
Munro, A L. Smith and Dr. Hope of 
Alexandria, spoke in favor of sepa
ration, while G. I. Gogo of Corn
wall, opposed. Judging the feeling 
of the meeting, separation is out of 
the question in this section. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 13, 1916 

•Robert MacKay is moving into 
Maxville and will occupy John 
Grant's house. 

•Last week, Captain J. A. Gillies 
of the 154th Bn., was notified that 
his brother, Lance Sgt. L. A. 
Gillies, was seriously wounded, 
being shot in the chest. Sgt. Gillies 
is in the 4th General Hospital, 
France. 

•Clarence Ostrom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, having enlisted 
some days ago with "C" Battery, 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, 
left yesterday morning for Kingston 
to join his corps. 

•J . F. Shaver and W. K. 
Laflamme, 154th Battalion, have 
completed their course at the 
Infantry School, as have also the 
following, who were qualified as 
field officers: G. A. McNaughton, 
F. G. Robinson, W. J. Baker, J. E. 
Glasgow and J. A. Gillies, all of the 
154th Bn. 

•Archie McPhee left on Sunday 
for Toronto to continue his studies 
at the Dental C_ollege, while H. A. 
Gauthier left Tuesday for Queen's 
University, Kingston. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 15, 1926 

•Fifty years ago the new agricul
turists of the Fort Garry communi
ty, now Winnipeg, were engaged in 
preparing the first shipment of 

wheat from Western Canada to 
Ontario. 

•Senator W. L. McDougald, MD, 
was sworn in as president of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission at 
noon Tuesday. 

•Donald MacPhail, who has 
received his Honor BA (Science) 
from Queen's University, has been 
appointed science teacher in 
Detroit. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 16, 1936 

•Dalhousie Rangers won 12-8 at 
home Saturday night, but lost the 
Ontario Intermediate Lacrosse 
Championship to Brantford Native 
Sons by a 25-20 total on the round. 

•Five sisters of Mrs. Tobin who 
had not been together for 25 years 
were reunited at the celebration of 
the golden wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank J. Tobin, Dominion 
Street, Sunday, October 11. 

•Miss Margaret Morrow of 
Maxville, has gone to Kemptville to 
take up a course in Domestic Sci
ence. 

•Tenders are being called for the 
new $225,000 sanatorium to be 
built on the Purcell farm east of 
Cornwall. 

•George Hay of Lochiel, won the 
Royal Bank Trophy for best plowed 
land in stubble, boys under 18, at 
the big International Plowing 
Match, which attracted some 
75,000 to the Cornwall area last 
week. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 18, 1946 

•A busload of friends from Mon
treal, surprised Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Major, North Lancaster, the night 
of October 12, on the occasion of 
their 40th wedding anniversary. 

•Dr. J. Y. Baker of Dalhousie 
Mills, has purchased the home of 
Ernest Pommier, St. George Street, 

IBDO 
Chartered Accountants 
Comptables Agrees 

Alexandria,Ontario 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Rockland t613) 446-6497 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CA~PETING, ETC. 

~ 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your copy 

of the Start-up Business Kit. . 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 

6 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932~5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accoun1ants 

CORNWALL 
3 Io Second SI rcct West 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth Strcct,Box 774 
Mo"isburg,Onturio KOC I XO 
OtT;cc (613) 543-29M I 
Fax (6 I 3) 543-43 I 6 

C . PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and afler hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for J Removal and Recovery 
. of CFCs 

Bus: 525-4520 
Res: 1-613-675-4813 

•Crown/Cove •Casing 
Mouldings •Baseboards 

· • Kitchen • Variety of Door 
Cabinet Styles 
Mouldings •Melamine Oak 

•Chair Rails Profile Doors 
•Custom •Custom Melamine 

Mouldings Cutting 

347-3021 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 
• Central Vac Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

ANAD 
THIS SIZE 
13WEEKS 

$}30 

Tapis 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC• UnT 
CRRPET 
SRLES 

938-0735 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

~I, EXCAVATING 
BACKFILLING ' 
FINAL GRADE 

Dozer 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

Additions - Renovations 
NEW 

Res. commercial 
FENCING • DECKS 
Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Home Building • Renovations & Additions 

Computerized plans 
& drawings service 

woo 

525-550B 

VOGEL BULLDOZING 
LARGE EXCAVATING 
AND LAND CLEARING 
BACKHOE 
BULLDOZING 
SAWMILL/NG 

R.R. #1, Williamstown 

(~13) 347-7158 

and will take possession immedi
ately. 

•Harold McDonald left Wednes
day for Edmonton, where he will 
resume his position with the Mac
donald Hotel. 

•Carol Graham left Tuesday for 
Kemptville Agricultural School, 
where she will take a course in 
Domestic Science'. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Bernard McKinnon 
(nee Pauline Major) left Wednes
day for Vancouver where they will 
reside. 

•Miss Isabel McMillan left Mon
day to join the nursing staff of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in Montre
al. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 18, 1956 
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. I 
by a narrow mar n, ~e erday. 

•Lorne E. Hal of Alexandria, 
foreman of Lanca 1e Area Hydro's 
forestry departme 1t was welcomed 
into Hydro's Quar r Century Club 
in Toronto, Friday. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 21, 1976 

•Leo Cuerrier, 18, Brown House, 
drowned when he was swept out to 
sea off Daytona Beach, Florida. He 

fornia. 

TE YEARSAGO 
Wednesday, October 22, 1986 

•Bonnie Cappuccino, co-founder 
of Child Haven International will 
be returning to India Halloween 
night to open another home for des
titute children. The new home will 
be opened in southern India, in 
Hyradabad, Andra Pradesh State. 

and a friend Pierre Lebrun of St. •The major fundraising goal for 
Raphael's had arrived in Florid~ the Ivan Grant Building project at 
only two days earlier to spend the the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in 
winter months. Dunvegan was met recently with a 

•A native of the Dunvegan area, $500 donation from Mr. Grant him
Miss Edith A. Ferguson CM, of self. Mr. Grant, of Cornwall, donat
Toronto, is among 62 Canadians ed the historic wooden structure, 
who were presented with their which once served as the Roxbor
insignia of membership in the ough Township Hall, to the muse-

•John Sturkenboom, I 0, of St. Order of Canada. um. The building was moved to 
Raphael's, was fatally injured Mon- •On Sept. 25, relatives and friends Dunvegan and restored. 
day, when he fell under the wheel gathered at the home of Mr. and •Boy scouts from the second 
of a tractor on which he was hitch- Mrs. Gilbert MacRae, Glen Sand- Alexandria troop reached out Sun
ing a ride to school. field, to celebrate their 50th wed- day morning in Moose Creek , to 

•Twin brothers, Glen and Kenneth ding anniversary. The happiest talk to other scouts and girls guides 
MacIntosh, 2nd concession, Lan- moment of the day was the reunion as far away as England. The reach
caster, are attending Queen's Uni- of three sisters, the celebrant, Mrs. ing was done via ham radio and 
versity under the regular Officer MacRae, Mrs. Lewis Valentine was part of a two-day world-wide 
Training Plan. from Mansfield, Mass., and Mrs. "jamboree on the air" in M oose 

•Field day champions at Char-Lan Henry Ross from Santa Ana, Cali- Creek. 

~:~~n:~~~t!:~~a:~~~~~~r:~~ -Relat1·ves gather1·ng and Glenda MacDonell; JUmor, 
Michael Grimes and Iris McDon-
ald; midget, Garry McArthur and A union of Jong-lost relatives took Maxville . (Athol) and H_arri_ngton, 
Kay Cashion. place Sept. 28 at the home of Ted where theJr de_scendants still IIve. 

McNaughtan, Dalhousie Station. Carol and her husband Barney, of 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 20, 1966 

•Bishop Rosario Brodeur bishop 
of Alexandria for the past 25 years, 
has resigned for reasons of age. 
Auxiliary Bishop Plourde is 
appointed Apostolic Administrator. 

Carol Burrill, a great great grand- Freeport, Maine, were welcomed by 
daughter of Murdoch Campbell and Jean and Melvin Gardner, Jim 
Catherine McNaughtan, returned to Wightman, and the families of Ted 
Cote St. George 125 years after her and the Iare Duncan McNaughtan. 
ancestor, William, left Canada. 

•Two Dunvegan youths, Wayne 
MacLeod, 20, and Jack Loewen, 19 
were knocked unconscious when 
their car rolled in a ditch. 

•Maxville voted in liquor lounges 

Carol is descended from Mur
doch's son, William, who went to 
America in 1869. He worked for a 
carriage maker company in New 
York, married the owner's daughter, 
and later moved to Springfield, 
Mass. 

Carol, who knew only that William 
was born in St. Telesphore, managed 
to contact Ted and was invited to 
visit. Ted, as the family expert on the 
family, helped Carol trace her ances
try back to Glenelg and Glen Lyon, 
Scotland and to more relatives in 
Glengarry. Other sons of Murdoch · moved to 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

COMPLETE 
"} HOME RENOVATIONS 

Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointin~, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 

Gyp~ac_ and "With T.A.S. you're always in" 
Pa1nt1ng For All Your Radio, Paging, 

20 years experience Alarm and Fax Needs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
I KEN OMA 

. 525-2454 

hACOMB&"S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC 1TO 

AU81N>S 
Home Comfort 
Repairs to all makes of 

OIL FURNACES 
Sales & Installation 

SERVICE PLAN 
covers parts and service 

Houses, businesses 
or simply make 

one room look better. 
For free estimate, call 

Marcel Hamelin 

347-2227 

lANCA51~~ 
SMA.1..1. ~NGIN, 

~~PAI~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Al.HAI 
~AANf.tt& 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 
•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 
•Installation 

Available in large assortment 
ol wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM 
SURVEYING LTD. 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

KENNETH J. KETCHUM, B.Sc .. OLS 

2 Kenyon St W. - P.O. Box 1540 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel. (613) 525-0010 
KOC 1AO Fax. (613) 525-0611 

525-1105 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

•Installation • Repair 
,Prewlring outlets for 
•Tel ,Fax •Modem •TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

-~ 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Water problems? 
Free Water Analysis -

CALL NOW! 
Your local Water Treatment 

Specialist 

1-800-461-9499 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

BioGuard 
Computerize? 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933•0411 

GQflWll~~@IBQDmW 
@GQ•rID~~w 
@W~~[pIB 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1925 

~ ·e··,,,,.· lllllilr:', 
-~- ,-.,.;-.\, ».: . ... ;;W..,, .-: -~ ... .. 

WOOD HEATING al 
GAS and PELLET STOVES I 

EART~
4

;
8
~~~?.~~=t~vPUMPS 

(613) 632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 

http:/lwww.hawk.lgs.net/-pdk sun/sunworks 
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What does a ''YES'' vote mean... Que veut dire un vote pour le OUI ... 
... what happens next? ... qu'arrive-t-il si le Oui l'emporte? 

1. Any group may now make an application 1. N'importe quel groupe peut faire une 
to the Ontario Casino Corporation for a demande a la Corporation des casinos de 
casino license anywhere within the Town of l'Ontario. 
Alexandria. 2. La Corporation des casinos considere toutes 

2. The Casino Corporation reviews all les demandes rec;u~s. 
applications. 3. Avant de prendre une decision, la 

. . . . Corporation des casinos exige une etude 
3. Before ~akmg a_ny decis10n, the Casm_o coinpl€te de l' impact sur le marche et 

~orporation re9.uires mar~e_t ~nd econo_mic l' economie. 
impact · studies (feas1bil1ty studies) 4 A , · , d l' , 1 
completed. ,, . pres · ~es etu ~s co;11:p et~es, a 

. _ . Corporation des \asinos decide si un per-
4. Once all ~tud1es are ~ompleted, t_he ~as1no mis sera emis ET A QUI sera alloue ce per-

C?rporat1on then decides IF a ~asino l1~ense mis (si plus d'un groupe ~ fait la demande). 
will be grante1 AND WHO a license will be 5. Lorsque le permis sera accorde, les plans de 
granted to (1f more than 1 group has construction seront soumis a la ville d' Alex-
applied for a _license). andria et les diverses agences afin de rece-

5. Once a license has been granted, building voir leurs commentaires ou/ et objections 
plans are submited to the Town of (Commission des utilites publiques, 
Alexandria and various agencies for their Services des travaux publics, Ministere de 
feedback and input (Public Works, Public l' environnement et de I' energie, !'Office de 
Utilities Commission, Raisin Region protection de la nature de la riviere Raisin, 
C . A h . M O E E. ) etc ) · -· onservation ut or1ty, . ~ . ., etc. . · · 

6. Plans MUST conform to the Town of 6· Les plans DO~~ENT etr~ en ,conformi~e 
Al d · , Off" · 1 Pl d s·t Pl avec le plan off1c1el de la ville d Alexandria exan r1a s ic1a an an 1 e an • • 1 1 d' · · 1 t t· · (1 d · 
C 1 B 1 ( tb k d . k. a1ns1 que e p an · imp an a 10n e ra1n-

ontro y aw se ac s, ra1nage, par 1ng, 1 t • d t t· t 1 , · r h • • ) age, e erra1n e s a 1onnemen , e reseau 
. ig tmg, signage, etc. · d' eclairage, les enseignes, etc.). 

7. Public meetings MAY be held, if council 7. D' autres reunions PEUVENT avoir lieu si le 
feels it wants public feedback on the site conseil municipal de la ville d' Alexandria 
plan. desire des reactions au sujet du plan 

8. Council then must approve or reject the site d'implantation. 
plan. 8. Ensuite, le conseil municipal, approuve ou 

9. If the site plan is approved, then and only r~fuse le pl~_n d'impla~tation. , , 
then, are building permits issued. 9. ~1 le plan d 1mplantat1on e~t approuve c est 

a ce moment et seulement a ce moment que 
le permis de construction est emis. 

P----------~---~-------~------~----· 

., 

TOURISM CREATES , 
NEW JOBS, 
BUSINESS 

Bl AND 
· OPPORTUNITIES' 
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